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MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE—SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1958

As Citizens Beg For Mercy!
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Rev.Mason May
Sue For Slander

Last Rites For Slain Elder

Charges of aiding and abetting prostitution were dismissed against Rev. C. H. "Bob" Mason, of 1755 Glenconview at., last week, and he said that he is "seriously
characsidering filing a suit for slander and defamation of
Glenview, who
ter against Mrs. Alice Rosebrough, of 1780
circulated a petition in an attempt
,o have him moved from the gone to officials in my church
with reports, and tried to have
tieighborhood.
"The woman is parading under me dismissed as minister of my
the name of 'Peaceful Pickets of church.
Glenview,' but she has done more He said that the woman's camto provoke strife among the races paign against him has caused
than anybody else in Memphis," him considerable anguish, a n d
the Church of God In Christ min- that her mischief has caused a
slow down in the rebuilding of the
ister said.
"Some things need to be clari- Home Church of God in Christ,
said.
he
which was mysteriously destroyed
fied about this case,"
"When Edna was arrested it was by fire last Winter.
not at my house, but at 1268 La- POLICE COURTEOUS
tham st., where she had rented Rev. Mason said that he was
a kitchenette apartment, and told told that the woman went outside
the people who owned the place of the Glenview area to obtain
that her husband was Dr. Howard signatures for her petition.
The minister said that he never
K. Smith."
had to appear in the courts durFACE FORGERY CHARGES
Charges of immorality against log his latest disturbance. "One
Howard S. Smith and Mrs. Edna thing I can say in favor of the
Gloria Smith were also dropped police," he said, "and that is that
last week, but they are still to they were courteous to me at all
times, especially Inspector Hu:be tried on forgery charges.
this Alice Rosebrougb ton and Asst. Chief Bartholomew,"1
Police, he said, told him thatl
has gone too far," Rev. Mason
said last week. "Not only has they did not want Edna Gloria
she been working with whites to Smith and her kind in the cornhave me removed, she has also munity.

Races
Beware Of This Both
Fear Man In
Fake Interviewer Miss. Town

A man posing as a telephone interviewer for the Urban League called a Memphis housewife last week, and
The fear of a white man who
asked her a series of personal questions, but she became carried a Winchester rifle and a
is
suspicious of his motives and terminated his "survey" by pistol in his truck, and who
'regarded as a living terror be
hanging up the receiver.
both Negro and white residents of
The fake interviewer called that the person who called was Macon, Miss., became a stark reMrs. Elvis Nelson, of 1479 Ray- white. She said that he did not ality last week.
ner st., and wanted to know how call her back after she hung up The man waved a car across
many persons lived in her house, on him.
a one-lane bridge ahead of him
how many children she had, whe- Curious to know if the Urban in the belief that the occupants
such
making
begun
had
League
ther or not she and her husband
were white, and later shot to
were married, and the place surveys, Mrs. Nelson said that death the 20-year-old Negro farm
A.
J.
McDaniel
Rev.
called
she
were
husband
her
and
where she
youth as his mother pleaded and
the next day, and he confirmed screamed for mercy.
married.
"The man called my house on her suspicions that the man was Both Negroes and whites were
Wednesday evening," Mrs. Nel- an impostor.
horrified as the news that J. H.
son said, "and asked me if my "He told me that the Urban Tinsley, white stock farmer and
in
surveys
makes
never
husband was there. When I told Leagye
tractor driver, had killed a Negro
him that he was not, he told me that manner, and that none is be- in cold blood, and the report was
present
the
at
conducted
ing
survey
a
conducting
that he was
circulated in Macon by whispers.
for the Urban League, and that he time," she said.
ANONYMOUS LETTER
would like to have the answer to Later, Rev. McDaniel made The report came to the Triit clear to the Defender that the State Defender from a person
a few questions."
She said that as the man pro- so-called interviewer is a faker. who was alarmed by the deed,
gressed, his questions became It is thought that the person and reported in an anonymous letThiery, of Norwood, Ohio, was
held here last Sunday at MasMURDER VICTIM'S FUNERmore personal, and that she ask- who made the call is one of a ter which he or she traveled I.
arrested for the crime, a n d
on Temple with Rev. C. HAL — Final rites for Elder
ed, "Why are you getting so per- group dedicated to stirring up Tupelo to
mail, and added:
victhe
hit
told police that he
"Bob" Mason, pastor of the
Joseph Brown, jr., a 27-yearsonal? and he repeated that he strife between Negroes and whites "Please do not try to locate me,"
tim over the head in an effort
Home Temple Church of God
old Church of God In Christ
doing it for the Urban in Memphis, and that he may and added that the reason vs'
was
to obtain keys he knew that
In Christ delivering the eulominister, who was beaten to
have called many others in the "for fear."
League."
Elder Brown had which
gy. Elder Brown, who was the
death in West Palm Beach,
Mrs. Nelson said that she could city in an effort to obtain smear The Tri-State Defender was abli
of.
to
him
access
give
would
Joseph
Mrs.
and
son of Elder
Fla, by a 1,7-year-old white
not be sure, but that she believes Information.
to leans the circumstances which
fices in the building, where
Brown, Sr., of 238 W. Holmes
youth in what was described
led to the killing, and the atmospart.
as
worked
minister
the
acto
August
in
here
left
rd.,
in
killing
as the most brutal
phere which prevailed there after
time janitor. (Withers Photo).
cept a job in that city. John
the history of the city, were
the incident from a Negro and
a white citizen, but is deliberately
withholding their names for their
protection.
COST RIM HIS LIFE
George Kincaid, a 20-year-old
Negro farm youth and his mother
were headed back home to their
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Fisk University has been
rural home outside Macon when
Institute
Ridge
Oak
the
of
university
a
sponsoring
named
they came to the 75-yard, one-lane
bridge near the city limits on
More than 200 persons were on hand to greet Rev. and ) of Nuclear Studies in Oak Ridge, Tennessee.
Highway 45, and just before stopMrs Henry C. Bunton at a reception held in their honor
The election of Fisk by the ORINS Council made the ping to let a truck with a Ne1
in the cafeteria of the Mt. Olive CME cathedral on Tues- 1 Nashville institution the 37th sponsoring university and gro and a white man across, a
Top students who were scheduled to graduate from
white arm beckoned him from
day evening, Oct 28
the first predominately Negro libthe truck window to come ahead.
the four closed high schools in Little Rock next June will
The couple were united in marriage at a double-ring eral arts college to gain this honNot used to such courtesy, but
or.
be admitted to leading colleges and universities in the fall
ceremony held at the home of
According to Dr. James R. Lawon
Ala.,
See
FARMER, page 2
Tuscaloosa,
in
bride
Rights.
this
year
there
Human
the
open
schools
whether
of
of 1959 regardless
head of the Fisk physics
the previous evening, M onda y, The owner and operator of the son,
of
member
a
now
and
or not, the New York Times reported last week.
department
P.
Oct. 21, with CME Bishop E.
Van Noose Funeral home in TusCouncil, this actipn
The newspaper said that t h e
Murchison performing ;he rite. caloosa, the bride is a graduate the ORINS
a direct link
Mrs.
111111111(111111111110110111111111111111111111111111M11111111111110 closing of the schools in Little
former
the
in Nashville, provides Fisk with
Mrs. Bunton is
university
Fisk
of
of
States' atomic enerRock had generated a wave
Alfreda Gibbs Carpenter, who had and Columbia university in N e w to the United
offigy program.
sympathy among admissions
as her only attendant, Mrs. Ella York Ctiy, where she received
cers, and that the able students
Rhines, of Gadsden, Ala, Rev, bachelor and master of arts de- BROADER OPPORTUNITY
and students of
being deprived of their education
David S. Cunningham, pastor of grees in music. She is the mother "The faculty
The Tri-State Defender ob- would be even more welcome. It
chur ch, of an 8-year-old son, Joseph Car- Fisk will now have an opportuCME
Chapel
Collins
to participate in any phase
serves its eighth anniversary said that the officials felt that the
Memphis, was Rev. Bunton's best penter, by a previous marriage. nity
energy program in
during this month of Novem- children should not be made to
the recep- of the atomic
man.
at
guests
the
Among
they may be interested,"
suffer for the acts of the governor.
ber.
Dynamically active in ci v I c tion for the minister and his wife which
officers
admissions
said.
"College
Two features will mark the
affairs ever since he arrived in were Rev. and Mrs. D. S. Cun- Dr. Lawson
explained that Fisk can now
observance: A series of articles across the country have been
Memphis as the pastor of the ningham, Collins Chapel ,C. M. E. He
Earth was turned last Sunday
advantage of special training
will be published reviewing the meeting or corresponding with
Mt. Olive CME cathedral, Rev. church: Rev. and Mrs. L. A. Stor- take
in Memphis for a hospital to he
which provide intensprograms
achievements during the period, Little Rock school officials," the
Minthe
of
president
is
used
for children of all races and
Bunton
ive courses in scientific areas reand race relation awards, pre- New York Times said, "to try to
See BUNTON, page 2
isters and Citizens League f o r
all faiths, and attending the cereMRS. HENRY C. BUNTON
senthe
college•bound
addiIn
place
energy.
help
,
atomic
newspa
lated to
sented annually by the
mony was Danny Thomas, a Holtion, he said, faculty members
per, will be sent to living reci- iors of the four closed high
lywood comedian, who originated
may join research teams at Oak
pients and to next of kin of the schools. The best students will be
the idea in the first place.
welcomed by a number of leading
Ridge to further their own specideceased.
The hospital is to be built on a
DR. JAMES It. LAWSON
Founded in November, 1958, colleges even if the schools do not
ten-acre site to be made vacant by
See LAWSON, page 2
the Tri-State Defender h a a open at all this year. . ."
•
the slum-clearing Jackson Avenue
Most of the students in Little
grown steadily in the Tri-State
Urban Renewal Area at a cost
area through the acceptance of Rock who intend to go on to colof two million dollars, and will be
r
the public. Watch for the an- lege were assumed to be studying
as the St. Jude hospital
known
at the new private schools, in
nounced developments.
for children.
See SENIORS, page 2
Mr. Thomas told the nearly
5,000 persons who attended the
ceremony that in building the hoe'
pital a vow made a few years ago
when he was down and out was
The Frontiers club and the Urban League honored
being fulfilled.
contrihis
for
27,
Oct.
night.
Monday
on
Dumas
P.
Alex
The selection of Memphis to
butions to the Memphis community during a dinner held the hospital, he said, was made
by the late Cardinal Stritch, of
in his honor at Tony's Inn.
Chicago, who agreed to head the
Mr. Dumas, who was for eight years the manager of project for the comedian. He said
P.
J
wife
of
Goodielt,
estranged
Mrs. .1. B Goodlett,
that the fate Catholic leader began
the local branch of the North
white owner of the Big G Sundry store, 260 S. Third Rt.,
Carolina Mutual Life Insurance the Memphis branch of the Ur- his career as a priest in the city,
company, has been recently pro- ban League. Guests were intro- and considered it his hometown,
told the Tri-State Defender last week that the police did
A three-section spade, blessed
moted to the office of assistant duced by Rev. II. a Nabrit, presnot lie on her „husband when they said that they caught him
to the agency director of the At ident of the Frontiers club, and according to Jewish, Protestant,
have
to
to
gone
supposed
was
for
who
and the Negro woman
!ante office, lie was praised
among them was Chris Roulhac, and Roman Catholic beliefs, was
worthwhile contributions he h as jr., former executive secretary of used in the ground-breaking, and
hie horse ;On a cleaning mission
made since coming here in 1950. the Abe Scharff branch of t h e participating in the rite were
,in a nude-condition an Oct. 14. jn having him and his helper,
He and his family will remain YMCA, who now heads the Ger- Rabbi James Wax, of Temple Is• "I want to clear up a wrong Mrs. Augusta Dawkins, arrested,
here in the city uotil sometime mantown YMCA in Philadelphia. rael; Rev, Donald Henning, recF.
pressing conveyed, ill the story and that she refused to have them
Price,
ROMS
Dr.
White,
is
occasion,
emoniee for the
DUMAS HONORED — Ales
He brought greetings and paid tri- tor of the Calvary Episcopal
tilished eatlier,'"rbe told the prosecuted.
Prof. J. Ashton Hayes. H. A. next Summer.
shown rear presenting scroll
church; and the Rt. Rev, Msgr. J.
P. Dumas, who was promotbute to Mr. Dumas.
His wife, from whom he has
Bodden.
S.
efender.
I.
and
SPEAKERS
Caldwell
to
THE
league
and
club
from the
for the past
ed recently from local managOthers present for the celebra- Harold Shea, dean of the West
R.
J.
to
left
right:
"When I went into the house, been !separated
Standing,
right).
who
citizens
from
leading
(fifth
the
Dumas
Among
Mr.
ger of North Carolina Minuet
tions were Atty. J. F. Estes, Hen- Tennessee Catholic Di otese of
three years. said that she had
Arnold, Thaddeus Stoke 1, joined in paying tribute to Mr.
a ter he tried to shirt the do& in
Glowing tributes were paid to
H. A. Gilliam, Luc- Nashville.
Life Insurance branch office,
been receiving telephone calls
Estes, IL A. Gil. Dumas were Dr. Hollis F. Price, ry B. White,
F.
J.
Atty.
rn face," she said, "both my from persona telling her that
contrIbohis
for
Dumas
Mr.
director
Sharp, Lewis 0. Swing. St. Jude will provide reseereh
to Assistant agency
McDaniel, Mr. Du- J. Ashton Hayes, L. Alex Wil- hie C.
Rev,
Mum.
br band and Augusta Dawkins
here.
life
community
to
done
last
of the firm, was honored
hr. Thaddeus T. Stokes, John R for children stricken with such db.
her husband was having an afmas. T. H. Hayes, Dr. W W. son, J. T. Chandler, I. S. }Sodden,
wet e just like they came into the
Seated left to right, are: Chris
eases as leukemia, and an organ.
Arnold, jr. and E. B. Payne.
Monday at a dinner meeting
fair with the woman, but that
Nahrit,
C.
Gibson, Rev. H.
wor
and Atty. J. F. Estes.
Reuther, executive secretary
Also W. A. Adkins, 14. A. Cald- ization known as ALSAC. Aid to
did not want to believe that
sponsored by the Frontiers
she
Frontiers
845
at
resides
the
who
of
president
• Goodiett,
of the Germantown YMCA
Serving as the master of cere- well, I. S. Bodden, J. Ashton Leukemia-Stricken children, h a
Club and the Memphis Urban
he would do such a thing.
Wilson.
club. and L. Alex
lett at , lost his license to
hi ;inch, Philadelphia, Pa..
League. Rev, J. A. McDan"As the police and I were on
monies at the dinner was Rev J. Hayes, E. Frank White, and Sam promised to maintain It, regardTn.
the
will
headquarters
told
he
Dumas'
and
Mr.
er,
sell
who ass guest of the evening;
•
less of cost.
iel, Urban league secretary,
one wav to the house, I was
Qualls, jr.
fender that his wife real.
eventually be in Atlanta, Ga. A. McDaniel executive director of,W.
Stale
J. T. Chantiler, Dr. Henry
who served as master of cermistake See WITNESS, page 2
a
made
bad
she
t
tied th
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lisk Now Linked With
Rev. H. C. Bunton Weds A tomicEnergyProgram
Top L.R. Seniors Will Alabama Businesswoman
Get Into Key Colleges

•
Wave Of Sympathy

Hospital For
All Races Is
Now Underway

Defender Marks
8th Anniversary

Citizens Honor Leader

Eye Witness Report Of
• WhiteMan,MaidAffair

Frontiers Club, League
Pay Tribute To Dumas
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Glaze Accepts
Hometown Post

Sat., Nov. B, 1951

Cong. Adam C. Powell
Here For Vet's Day

rt A. .
Keeping Memphians and Shelbylhis career in lifesaving dates
, has a
County residents alike for lb e'back to 1037, when as a teenor the
, he sa
Past seven years has been the age volunteer he began teaching
business of Eugene D. Glaze, who,classes in safety. and later organla
things
Democratic Congressman from lected to receive the spotlight of
re
resigned last Friday as execu-,ized the first water rescue squad
e to hin
New York Adam C. Powell will Mrs. Veterans Day.
live director of the Safety Council in East Tennessee.
as a h
be the featured speaker in observ- The program will consist of full
here to accept a similar position, During World War It, he was a
military honors to the military
"I appreciate
ance of Veterans Day, Nov. 11 at men of the Memphis area. Some
in his hometown of Chattanooga. transport pilot, and then became
learned from I
the Metropolitan MB church, at of whom will be: Col. Luke
"As of now we have only had a ground safety officer. In 1947,
ter, D. T. Bank
16 deaths by fire this year," he he joined the Chattanooga chapWeathers, Col. Van J. Malone,
767 Walker ave.
I *int them to
said, "and it seems that 1958 may ter of the Red Cross as assistant1
' The all-day festival, presented Maj. George Robinson, Maj. J. F.
other boys."
our
safest
be
Ameriyear.
Owens,
director
Benefit
Maj.
H.
of
of safety, and the next
Estes, Maj. S. A.
by the Veterans
Mr. Jones, a
"There
were
32
guests
persons
year
Cocktheir
Warren
became
Officer
F.
w
h
Buntyn,
o
honor
the
safety
also
director
ca, will
driver for the
lost their lives in fires here in for the Savannah, Ga., chapter of
with a turkey dinner, given by erill, Lt. Venson, Lt. G. Lee, Sgt.
the leader of Mt
1957, and with only two months to the Red Cross.
the Food Service Co m mitt ee C. Satterfield, Sgt. G. Burson,
A PLEASANT SURPRISE —
SERVING IN GERMANY
who was pleasantly surprised
. dral's Troop 103
picture in the background of go, I don't think that we will
It
have
was
in
1950
chairmaned by veteran Maceo Maj. Byas, Sgt. M. Dowdy and
that
he
came
to
and
Mr.
Receiving gifts from mem•
by beauticians. Making t h e
boys, and in
Madame Young
was
pre- 16 persons to die in fires during Memphis as special field retire- Eddie Porter, the son of
Burnett. The dinner, which is many other active and stand-by
,
bers of the Triple Sixes on
presentations at left, is Mrs.
youngsters get
sented to her by members of the rest of the year," he
2 to 5 reservists.
i
said.
sentative
in
safety
tree, will be served ft
on
the
coin.
Ark.,
national
her 76th birthday is Madame
Memphis.
p
West
st.,
25th
Freddie Wesley, while Mrs.
equipment, he s
the alumni association of GorMr. Glaze said that he appre- staff for the Red Cross, with TenThe featured speaker, Cong.
p.m.
1-oS
r
.
t
5°
}
;ai
s
n
rin
-gofat
G. S. M. Young, the owner
o
,p
ir
M
e
ter
le
s
r
ie
t
s
t
.
e
ba
dth
P
s
d
i
d
Alice Weston, third from left,
selling copies of
ine college and the Tennessee
ciated the support that he has re- nessee, as his area.
The veterans benefit will pl a y Powell has proven to have been
of the Gorine college, inc.,
Knox Ky., and arrived recently in
and Mrs. Margaret Pc ai
fender last wee
Progressive Beauticians Asset.
ceived from the Tri-State Defend- "I came here
naval the main factor in bringing full
host to at least 40 pre
and found out that Germany for assignment. A gradubroke, far right, look on. 'The
elation,
"I am startin
'
er, and that the vital information they were looking
trainees from Millington Naval integration into the Armed Forces,
Booker
for an execu• ate of Booka
ye r. T. Washington High
papers," he El
that the newspaper passed on to five director of
base along with a special honor said Atty. Estes. He said they
the Safety Coun- school, he has been in the army
to increase ou
the public no doubt saved numer- cil, and I resigned
•
to be paid to the naval personnel were bringing Powell here befrom the Red or one
week."
ous persons from death by fires cross and
cause Powell had traveled extent'.
from: Millington.
took the job," he said. 'Jones w
zones
war
throughout
the
and drownings,
' The-Veterans Women boosters ively
He was the first man to fill the
the scou
Mr. Glaze, who majored in busi- position.
Will Be singularly honored at 3 advocating improved treatment Lill.Bigots'
(Continued from page 1)
'it almost to tiness administration at the !Waiver- As the
and promotional opportunities for
P.m.
head of the Safety Coon.
'
He said that he
sity of Chattanooga, said that cil, it has
' At the church 100 women will the Negro soldiers, sailors, airallies.
been the duty of Gene'
interested in y
be wearing white to receive prais- men and marines.
Dr. Lawson has already become
Glaze to rush to the scene when
firmly believes
es for womanhood in this area of The theme for the day is "Dimassociated with the molecular 0 ll•
accident calls come in on his raNation."
the proper inte
progress. One woman will be se- ocratic Defense for our
structure section of the physics didio, and it has not been a pleas.
'they will amo
vision and will aid in research
sight to see children roasting
1111111111011111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111011111111111111111111 11110111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,
Some of the
on bed springs in the middle of a
problems along With other scienWASHINGTON, D. C. — Three
would like to te
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. — (UPI)— away from the Ozark school, be. tists.
blazing house, or elderly perihe gets some
Louisiana segregationists, who gan classes at the same Negro
sons and invalids burned alive. Memphians are among the 41
Because of Fisk's election, stufreshmen attending four underitheir parents
claimed even Negroes donated to school last week,
But
dents of the Nashville college will Must
ustthesightr.
m Glazeof suchonaccid
to pelan tns- graduate schools and colleges at
hy, sculpture.
has spurred
their fund-raising drive, presentbecome eligible for summer jobs
Howard university this fall on
Mr. Jones sa
lung ways to reduce them.
ed Gov. Orval Faubus with $11,100
at Oak Ridge which will provide
i
o
erea
in commercial
Thursday to keep his private, segA large number of persons in tscholarships
earnings as well as extremely val.
result of marks made
time, and recei
Memphis and Shelby County owe
SPRINGHILL, N. S. — (UPI) dick was "somewhere over half regated school running.
uable experience.
on the National Competitive SchoNegro" and said he would have
their lives to Gene Glaze's
Faubus, in a brief ceremony in
THE PURPOSE
— Maurice Ruddick, 46-year-old
plan-,
larship
Examination
administer.
WASHINGTON,
D. C. — Priests fling.
to participate on a segregated hie office, turned the money over
The Oak Ridge Institute of Nurescued miner, said today that
(Continued from page II
and laymen desiring to convert
ed by the school in 1957-58.
basis.
to Dr. T. J. Raney, president of
clear Studies was chartered in 1946
even a segregated expense-free
The students are Edward Smith.
Negroes
to
white
man
Catholicism
the
keep
afraid
to
must first
hurt me In the the Little Rock Private School
"It didn't
to advise and assist in arranging
vacation invitation from Georgia
of 849 Buntyn at.: Bobbie Dilshow an interest in t h e i r;
least," Ruddick told United Press Corporation, Faubus' answer to waiting on the other side, young education, research, and developGov. Marvin Griffin was "a
lard. of 1206 Louisville at.: and
International. "Some of the the U.S. Supreme Court's integra- Kincaid, who had a young wife ment programs in nuclear science personal problems, the first Na.
chance of lifetime/' and he would
James Westbrook, of 1109 David
tional Conference on Co n v e r t
and a six-week old baby waiting and atomic
boys, though, were dubious. tion order.
accept.
energy;
to
stimulate
St.
all are students in the College
work was told here last week,
"The brings the amount con- for him at home, drove across the and assist in the development
They figured we went through
Ruddick, father of 12 children
of
(Continued
Father Patrick C. Mulloy, lead'
of Liberal Arts at Howard.
from page 1)
bridge, not realizing that obeying research
tributed
mighty
close
far
so
to
ordeal
together
this
and
we
and one of the most popular
programs and important ing convert
yeSai r. sSehmoiltahrswhaips a w
-worker among Nendarditedisa wfour$150,000" said the Little Rock phy- the order would cost him his life, methods of education and
should stay together.
miners in this community of
training groes in the St. Louis archdiocese, ey, of Martin Memorial C. M. E.
r
The driver of the truck was J. in
"This might be a chance to sician.
nuclear science; and to foster
of the
church; Rev. and Mrs. D. Warn7.000, said he had to convince
told some 100 priests on convert
$500
realized
a
when
Tinsley,
and
year.
he
The
H.
other stude
and encourage advancement
Raney said it would take almost
open some people's eyes. I'm
eilk issued by
his rescued mates to go along
of work that, "We cannot be inter- er Browning, Mt. Pisgah C. M. E. were Riven $500 awards for one
occupants of the automothat
the
knowledge concerning nuclear sciInsurance com
not sort of taking this on an ex- $600,000 to keep the school going
with the conditional invitation.
ested only in the soul of the Ne- church; Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Rob- year each.
bile were Negroes, he became in- once
inson, Greenwood C. M
and technology and related gro and
ily policy," w
perimental basis.
who the whole year.
And
Griffin offered a blanket inviE
ignore his body."
santly furious, speeded across the
Scholarship
students
sewere
coverage to t
programs.
church, Rev. and Mrs. J. B. lected
knows, maybe it will help to HALF NEGRO
tation to the 19 rescued miners
The three-day
bridge, raced back down t h e
from some 3,000 high
conference WaS;
E. F. Madison, president of the
The Oak Ridge Research Par- sponsored
Sold in unit
make a better world for some
who were trapped between six
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Object is outhouse.
the Foote Homes auditorium on WHITES FEARFUL
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canter
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quisite bourbon. Just slip off
around the life of Jesus. The class scrapes before, but nothing like
finest bourbon, Ancient Age.
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SUN TAN DOLLS COME AS
DESCRIBED BELOW.

America knows its bourbon
and its favorite is 01111Ciew
HOLIDAY DESSERT—A tasty
dessert for the holiday season
in November is this dish
made of cranberries, where'
has been declared one 0- the
food bounties this month along
with turkeys and apples.
SNOWCAPPED
CRANDIERRY PUDDING
2 cups sifted enriched flour
1 teaspoons soda
cup shortening
14 elm molasses
1 ORO
% cup water
1-4 cup sneer
1 ewp whole cranberry esti('
54 cop chopped walnuts
together flour, soda and
salt. Cream 1. !tether sherten,,ilsk. and
u
limit and

fluffy. Add molasses and eggs
and beat thoroughly. Combine
water and crate:terry saner.
add flour mixture to creamed
mixture alternately with craw
berry mixture. Stir in nuts.
Pour into X Individual molds.
Cover, or if molds have no
rovers, tie a double layer of
waxed paper or aluminum foil
securely over the top. net on
rack in large pan Pour two
quarts of water Into pan. Cover. Bring water In boil allowing steam to escape, then re•
duce heat to low Steaming
should be 'toady but gentle for
15 minutes. Unmnid Frost with
confectioners' sugar lein g.
Makes I individual servings.

Light, mild,
magnificent
Old Crow
hz far
outsells
any bourbon
in the land

AtitiiPlints'am

Sett Cody: Lees Arms. Legs, and Head: Sleeping
Eyes: Pointed Lashes; Rooted Wig That Can Se
Washed, Combed and Restyled; Neatly Dressed;
Shots end Som.
ORDER BY

NO.

N. / IS inches tall 56.49 No. 4 III inches tell $S119
14a. 2 IS inch {ride Doll
Ns. 5 22 Inches tall S7 98
Ne. 6 23 inches tell $11 98
tlia 3 14 Inches tell $495 Ne 7 26 Inches roll $10.49

_
"EDGE OF FURY!"
— PLUS 2nd HIT!

Starring Michael Higgens
Starts Thursday! First
Memphis Showing!

OLD CROW
410::

/NE OLD CROW DISTILLERY CO, FRANKFORT, KY., DISTRIBUTED BY NATIONAL
DISTILLERS PRODUCTS CO., KENTUCKY STRAIGHT SURMA WHISKEY.90 PROOF
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ONE OF THE GREAT ONES!!
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Adults Must Show More Interest
Kids,'Says Scoutmaster Jones

3
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Purges Of Last 2 Yrs. Fail
To Stop Negro Dixie Voter

t A. Jones, of 1567 Cas- come from that source. Be is somewhere, and I am out to find
, has a soft spot in his studying art from the Famous Art that good."
or the Boy Scouts of School of Westport, Conn., by cor- • The youngsters in Troop 103
, he says, because many respondence, and longs for t h e rank as tenderfoot and second
things which have proved day when he will have a chance class scouts, and each year some
e to him later in life, he to turn out covers for magazines. of them go to the camp at Fuller
leafned as a boy scout.
During World War 11, Mr. Jones Park.
Negro Percentage of
ATLANTA, Ga. — Tile number "Neither the new civil rights?
!ce Corps of ; Unless something happens in the
"I appreciate the things that I
Total Registration
of Negro voters in the South re- legislation nor the federal agenleained from my old scoutmas- Engineers, and served oversee: near future, Mr. Jones will be
1938
mained constant in the past two cies created by it promise any
r ter, B. T. Banks," he said, "and in New Guinea. the Philippines, the only scout in his family. He
6.9
60,000
years despite increased racial con- quick or dramatic improvement in Alabama
I want them to pass them on to and on Okinawa, and was dis- and Mrs. Jones are the parents
11.4
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with
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of
other
Council has reported.
144,810
9.1
Florida
from four months to nine years.
tration boards are coonerative.
Mr. Jones, a U. S. Mail truck- sergeant.
12.4
Currently, there are an esti- gradual process of political edu- Georgia
158,051
All of them are girls.
is
"I don't believe that there are
driver for the past six years,
13.7
mated 1,266,488 Negroes on vot- cation obviously will be required." Louisiana
130,000
the leader of Mt. Olive CME cathe- any really bad boys," Mr. Jones
ing rolls in 11 Southern states,
35,000
6.8
But, the Council emphasized, Mississippi
— Pvt.
dral's Troop 103, of about a dozen said, "there is some good in them
compared to 1,238,000 reported by
7.5
150,000
"all this should not obscure the North Carolina
Mr. and
boys, and in order to help the
the SRC in 1956. The latest figures
10.8
57,978
fact that the trend is upward and South Carolina
of 501 S.
youngsters get the needed scout
representing 25 per cent of Ne- that the long-range prospect in Tennessee
185,000
19.3
;rk-, comequipment, he started the boys to
groes of voting age, are contained
6.6
150,000
et Fort
the South is for a Negro regislra- Texas
selling copies of the Tri-State Dein a preliminary report of a Coun14 1
131,626
Virginia
icently ie
lion comparable to the white."
fender last week.
cil survey following up its study
10.9
Totals:
1,266,488
Negro Registration
A grads"I am starting them off with.60
_
of 1956.
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the photographer hooped tolie said that he has always been
The new total, which indicates
gether at a Halloween and
NASHVILLE, Tenn— (UPI) —
interested in young people, and
that Negro voters held their own,
Segregationist John Kasper tried
4 firmly believes that if adults show
and even showed a slight increase,
to throw out the entire list of jur: the proper interest in the youth,
came in the wake of newpaper
Plans for the Observance of U.S.A." The general purpose of
ors in his inciting-to-riot trial yes"they will amount to something."
surveys which show that in the American Education Week, Nov. the week is bring people into the
terday, claiming they all came
Some of the subjects that he
country as a whole the number ; 9-15 are being revealed by Port- schools — and to get the school
from the "silk-stocking" parts of
would like to teach the children, if
— Three
I)( eligible voters has dropped.
er Elementary and Junior High story to the people. America has
m
fro
Nashville.
p gets some cooperation
ihe
the 47
concern today on how we stand
In some states the number of schools.
photograart,
are
their parents
r underKasper was overruled and sevNegro registrants rose appreciably A program in the gymnasium of and how we are doing in the eduilleges at
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en jurors were named front the "W hit e Southerners have be- the entire nation from going for- between 1956 and 1958 but these the Porter school is being set up cation of youth. There is need of
Mr. Jones said that he engages
fall on
gains were largely offset by sharp for Wednesday night, Nov. 12, be- a long hard look at the new challist on the trial's opening day,
come so corrupted by segrega- ward "
Age.
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Weimar interrupted questioning , time to arrive at the level of Ne- Braden, who was convicted on a and statewide re-registration.
ivs Scho.
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rd Smith,;
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Kasper on segregation.
— Report
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Weimar said, "the only question declared at
Survival
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last Wednesday months before the case was re- lower registration of both races in Mr. M. N Conley, will feature the Card: Education and
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is whether or not there was a;
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09 David
night.
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By noon, seven of 37 irrors had
rard.
year, as Is required there school will present a dance and Thursday, Nov. 13 — Report
gates attending the tenth annual It was the experience through this
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a four.
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reading groups. Mrs. 0. S. Shanof the Tennessee Regular which the couple had to pass dur- every 10 years.
Baptsession
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Registration increased among non is principal. The speaker for l'eacher's Day)
of the most popular poll- The men and women who work and the state, and after the lunch
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Missionary and Educe- ing those days which Mrs. Bra'
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s'udelli/
issued by the Atlanta Life for Atlanta Life are skilled in the recess an additional 100 prospec- tional Convention, Mrs. Braden den has recorded in her recently both white and Negro citizens in the occasion was not announced Friday, Nov. 14—
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for one
Insurance company is the "lam- art of life insurance, and t h e y tive jurors was drawn up to be told the audience that she w as published book, "The Wall Be- North Carolina and Virginia.
at Dress time,
Satueday, Nov. 15 — Report
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. ily policy," which gives blanket busy themselves in solving the called Tuesday.
speaking not for the majority of tween."
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House in the
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were seIn Louisiana, the white registraRaulston Schoolfield of Ciliate- Southern whites, but "for the im. Born, reared and educated in
?• coverage to the entire family. life Insurance problems of present
ous classrooms and departments Mrs. B. A. E. Callaway, gem
00 high
tion increased while Negro resin' Sold in units from one-half to and future policyholders.
nooga, an inpeached former crim- portant minority."
will continue until 9:30 p.m. Fac- eral chairman and the committee
the South, Mrs. Braden told the
; and the
three, one unit will provide $5,000 Providing service for this large inai judge who is. representing "Although Negroes victimized audience that she had arrived in tration fell from 161,410 to 130,000 ulty members and pupils are busy
of both schools have plans for a
even refor the father when he arrives at number of policyowners is a huge' Kasper, complained that the list by segregation may not realize her teens before she discovered due in large measure to wide- with projects for display of teachtremendous successful observance
$1,000 a
spread purges. Pro-segregation ing materials,
; the age of 85; $1,000 term insur. task, but while it is being car of prospective jurors was "class it," Mrs. Braden said, "there are segregationbe'anything
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policy anniversary nearest the number of new policy h o I d e r s
theme of American support of the parents and genSchoolfield argued for a new of whites who believe that segre- ,,But most of us in the South go _
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public.
e In certain areas," the SRC
where we are taught
Insurance on each child until he The Atlanta Life man is ready that Kasper's defense comes most- ed out., because it is preventing to church
awards,
that God is our Father, and that said, "it undoubtedly has become
or she reaches the age of 22. to provide the public with infor- ly from the "working class" while
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all men are brothers, however we more difficult for Negroes to reelsThe policy not only covers the melon on children's educational moatt of the names in
ach.
the Jury
are never told to put this into ter than they were two years ago.
.1'3,
young husband and wife, b u t endowments, home mortgages, box were of "upper or upper mid•
practice as far as Negroes are lions and stricter applications of
makes provisions for unborn chil- monthly income, hospitalization, die class" citizens. Weimar overconcerned,
the old requirements.
dren, while rates remain the surgical expenses, sickness a 6 ruled the objection.
"As a result we develop split
In some sections where eolith
indent loss.
same.
personalities, because we are not cal leaders have fanned racial
The courtroom on the sixth floor
UPI) —
at peace with our fellowman," she prejudices, Negroes are even more
injured,
of the Davidson county courtsaid.
Buy a new suit and get a free cost you just about what y o
n three
house was crowded when court
hesitant about attempting to regisidir Braden told the audience ter than they were two yars ago. gift with it!
would pay for the coat or pants
ar here
opened and there were a number
the Negroi h began his But, in many parts of the South, No, Leeds at 168 So. Main isn't alone. You read it right, an all
that
id o n
of Negroes among the spectators.
downtown
seasonal
that
avoid
a
months
the n n's lack of political consciousness re- fooling when they say with every wool, fully inspected suit in a I
fight sincefor equal rights
Big Star, famous 12
behind,
Charges against Kasper were
purchase of a suit you will get a sizes will cost you little more
whites have had to take a stand mains the greatest barrier.
year for its food values, is now shopping fatigue.
vehicle.
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result
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issue,
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Hering
in September, 1957, when the first
the Big Star stores during t lee grades in city schools were intefind very few white people in the have contended that if all bars Leeds advertisement in the TRI- good coat!
avings in the toy line too.
dolls,
South who are happy, because to Negro voting were removed to- STATE DEFENDER, buy t h e In fact all prices are rock hot.
is an excellent idea to do next few weeks are life-size
grated. If convicted, Kasper could
this thing is gnawing at them in- morrow, there still would not be suit, at a ridiculously low price, tom with men's, women's, boys'
Christmas shopping a n d dressed to delight the hearts of be sentenced to 11 months and 28
side."
and get a free gift.
and girls' clothing selling at low,
marketing at the same time, and all little girls on Christmas morn- days in the workhouse and fined
a great rush to the polls.
eThis is not expected until Ne- This is only one of the many low prices.
ing; and authentic Marine outfits
She said that it was in such
than $1,000.
more
not
for those future little marines,
places as Little Rock and Mont- groes have been able to raise their sensational values being offered
And have no fear when you buy
sailors and soldiers.
gomery, Ala., where persons have economic and educational levels, in the gigantic going-out-of-busi- at Leeds for the quality is guars
your
suit
to
priced
are
,
toys
you
had to face the issue that
their leadership has been broaden- ness sale going on right now at antecd to be the best. All the ma.
MEMPHIS, Tenn. — (UPI) — The
purse, And designed to satisfy
find whites more at peace with ed and they have reached a posi- Leeds Clothing Store.
terial has been thoroughly tested
Zoo officials have found out why your children.
With Christmas a few shor t and inspected to assure you of that
themselves.
tion where their political participaMANILA — (UPI) — Congressbuddy, a male baboon, was so cool Be sure and trade in your Qualmind
this
sale
your
away
weeks
tremendous
make
you
"Once
tip
finest.
reWhat's more the styles
tion promisee more tangible
man Bartolome Cabangbeng, calltoward the new mate they order. ity Stamp gift coupon this week ed for a congressional investigais designed for the person who presented are the very latest in
on the question," she said, "you sults.
MISS VIVIAN SALLY
ed for him. The mate, shipped for tel free stamps.
didn't know how he was going to fashions and in step with the presbecome a whole person," Mrs.
tion of a purported military plot tol
here from San Antonio, Texas, also With Christmas arriving a few overthrow President Carlos r. Gar
face this Christmas gift giving. ent day.
Braden said.
s male.
This suit bargain makes it possi- So what are you waiting for, go
short weeks from now, Quality cia s government.
The speaker said that she found
Stamps can be used to take con-I
-1I
ble for you to buy yourself some- in to Leeds and yoo can't go
a young woman in Little Rock,
Rumors about a plot swept Mathing and get an extra gift for wrong. And remember, you read
siderable pressure off of your
who had formerly lived in Missisnila last week when Defense Secyourself or for someone else. And about it in the TRI-STATE DEpocket book.
sippi, who had become convinced
retary Jesus Vargas denounced the
of the evils of segregation workby the way a suit at Leeds will FENDER.
political opposition in a speech beintegration.
for
forcefully
ing
fore the veterans' board. He actime to be
exciting
an
is
"This
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — The cused the opposition of spreading
alive, and I am happy to be a
WASHINGTON — (CPI) — FBI
Federal Reserve Board has author- the rumors.
part of this change. We are all agents are guarding Chief Justice
ized Federal Reserve banks in
growing as people, and as children Earl Warren and Justice Felix
Boston and Kansas City to raise charging 2 per cent on loans to
of God. As Negroes inspire others Frankfurther of the Supreme Court
be
their discount rates from 2 to 2 1-2
will
Sally
H.
Vivian
Mrs.
first
commercial banks. The board
by their struggle for freedom, we as a result of threats against them
per cent effective today.
the featured speaker at the
she said.
from anonymous sources.
Only the New York and San authorized a 2 1-2 per cent discount
it are all growing,"
FirstBap
church Lauderdale, as
The FBI agents were assigned
Following the address by Mrs.
Francisco reserve banks still are rate on Oct. 23.
observes Annual Women's Day on
about two weeks ago to guard the
contributed
Braden, the audience
Oct. 9, at 3:30 p.m.
$55 to the Southern Conference Ed- jurists at their homes and when
Mrs. Sally, from Brooklyn, N. ucational Fund. The speaker was they move about the nation's capis
Nashville,
in
residing
Y., now
introduced to the audience by Miss ital, it was learned.
the recipient Of several degrees Lucy Campbell, a retired school
The agents do not guard the jus•
and is the instructor of Recres• teacher.
tices at the Supreme Court Buildtional Leadership and Religious Presiding at the evening session ing where regular guards are on
Psychology at the American Theloth,
was Rev. A. E. Campbell, presi- duty around the clock.
ological Seminary in Nashville.
Informants declined to describe
dent of the Tennessee Regular
bus
The entire public is invited to Baptist Missionary and Educe- the threats or to tell whether they
orb
attend.
_ tional Convention, which met at had been made by telephone or by
exDr. N. C. Nabrit is the pastor, the church from Monday, Oct. 27 mail. The threats were presumed
off
to have been made my racial agiV. M. Jeffrey, general chairman,1 through Friday, Oct. 31.
e.
tators.
The FBI declined to comment.
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• The Man Who Thinks For HimselfKnows...
ONLY
VICEROY HAS
A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER...
A SMOKING MAN'S
TASTE!

t!
Scientist Edward L. Harris is a
man who thinks for himself.
He known the difference between
fact and fancy. He trusts
his own judgment.
Men like Dr. Harris usually smoke
VICEROY. Their reason? Best in the
world. They know for a fact that
only VICEROY has a thinking man's
filter and a reeking man's late.
If you think it through for yourself...
your choice will be VICEROY, too

MEN'S SUITS
Special Group
100% Wool
Flannels—Worsteds
Latest Colors
Styles—Fabries
Al! Sizes
Regulars—Longs

pure pleasure New York City
Budget In Black

REG.
$69.50
VALUESi

NEW YORK — (UPI) — The nation's biggest city, with an annual
budget second in this country only
to that of the federal government.
said Monday it finished the 19571958 fiscal year in the black.
New York City Comptroller
Lawrence F.. Gerosa said the city
came out with a profit of $1,249,502
and that when all the money in
counted, the figure might reach
two million dollars. Operating revenues amounted to nearly t w o
billion dollars

DR. EDWARD 1.. HARRIS,
13.S.C,,, Ph.D., Chairman of the
Division of Natural Science and
hiathematitha at Ohio's Wilberforce
University. Dr. Harris is one of
America's leading rocket fuel experts. His cigarette? VICEROY
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RENO, Nev. — (UPI) — Actress
Wanda Hendrix was divorced Monday from socialite James Stack
with a guarantee of $150.000 if she
does not remarry. District Judge
Grant Bowen granted her the decree which made valid a property
settlement signed by the pair last
week in Los Angeles. Stack appeared Monday hut Miss Hendrix
did not. They were married June

26,1954.
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Baptists Appeal For Integration
masters but rather measuring up
to the better qualities in each of
us and we blame others for our
conditions but the real men and
women of our day are those who.
are able, whatever condition they
find themselves to see the will of
God working in and through them.
Samuel Johnson's "To be of no Mrs. Melia Johnson, Mrs. GlenFortunately for many of us
church is dangerous" and to it me Guy and Mrs. Etta Canada.
A keynote address delivered in sr Marked evidences of the "it
time and time again occasions high pitch ended sensationsilYi amount of energies spent in as
might be added 'Folly" as evi- The chairman and co - chairdenced by the many worthwhile man were Mrs. T. L. Hines and
arise that give us an opportunity with . . . "No storm is too great Isuring the success of the occasion
and enjoyable activities on the lo. Mrs. Louise Mitchell. Rev. E. R.
to show exactly what is behind for the simple anchor which I were seen throughout the stately
all of our activity. Joseph had
cal scene. Because these endeav- Nelson is the minister.
Place well within the reach of sanctuary . . the precision-like
been wonderfully blessed by God
ors stimulate the interest, thy ANTIOCH BAPTIST
every believer saith the Master; movement of the program . . •
now
not
"So
it
was
you
that
sent
No
doubt
some
of
their
minds had time and time again as he thought
not only steer one into channels Sunday, November 16, is Lay- Delegates from all parts of Tenthat anchor Faith, faith for t h e the tasteful decorations . . . the
that will make life more meaning- man Sunday Observance at the nessee were present when the Ten- me hither, but God: and He hath bone back to the day that they of the things that had come his
tempest" . . . when a capacity competent presentations.
father
Pharo,
me
made
a
to
and
put
Joseph
in
way.
the
lie
pit
and
later
fully
realized
went
that
ful but, also, provide outlets for Antioch Baptist church at 1377 N. nessee Baptist Missionary ad Eduthrough
Deserving much of the tribute
crowd at Beaulah Baptist church
every talent.
Bellevue. Claiming the spotlight cational Convention held its Nth the lord of all his house, and a back to get him put and sell him the good graces of God he had been
which was
program
the recipient of many blessings. beheld the charming visage of the for the
SECOND CONGREGATIONAL
as speaker for the Day will be Er- annual session at the Rogers Me- ruler throughout all the land of into Egyptian bondage.
Woman's Day speaker and were ,planned under their fine leadership
This month will be an eventful nest Brazzle. The Oak Grove and morial Baptist church in Knoxville Egypt."
Maybe some of them were suf- These blessings and the awareentranced by her oratorical abili- are Mrs. Bessie Edwards a n d
and commemorable one for t h e Spring Hill choruses will render from Monday, Oct. 20, through A group of repentent brothers'fering with a mind that carried ness of the same made Joseph
ties. Mrs. Bernice Abron, a teach- Mrs. E. 0. Green, chairman and
stood in front of a brother who had them back to the time
church family of Second Congre- the music. The master of cere- Friday, Oct. 24.
when Joseph grow in the sight of himself, his er, a community leader, a cons- co-chairman.
gational. For more than a week monies will be Prof. Edward The theme for the meeting was been wronged by them wondering,interpreted the dreams and had fellowman and his God. As one
housewife and yet an gr- • Rev. W. C. Holmes, the minisand a half the members will en- Gray. The program begins at 3 "The Church Influencing Social what would be his reaction. Some i himself up as the one being bowed grows in the sight of these three he cientious
church
dent
worker at the Metro- ter, was a most congenial host as
months
ago
very
these
saint
ra
gage in the activities of their Nine- p.m.
Justice through the Gospel," and a,ers had sold this brother into to by the rest of them. All of this.must realize that there are certain lpolitan Baptist church was t h e he added
just-right touch of
looked
tieth Anniversary Celebration. An
very little now and they responsibilities placed upon him. It
Taking part also will be J. C. wonderful spirit was transferred
hospitality.
outstanding program has been Neely, Israel Reed jr., Charles from the messengers to those who Egyptian slavery. As they stood like many people who look back ils at this point that we must rise!speaker. Her impelling personali- Southern
ty made her the ideal person to A reception, superb, in the
there each of them Ito
what over life soon
planned that will feature t w o Randle, L. Black, E. A. Ware, W. attended the sessions.
learn that what we above pettiness and the like — we bring ideas that would do justice er level of the church, provi
their reaction would have been un- thought
speakers of renown, Miss Juanita Robinson, Alex Holmes, II. Mont- The delegates were told to
must
suddenly
find
were mere trifles but now
ourselves in a to the theme "Women of Great grand finale for the celebratto .
urge der similar circumstances. For
Williamson and Rev. James A. gomery, Louis M. Field, Bennie people to stand by and
have turned
out to be
major position to go the second mile or
push for
Crisis."
G. Grant.
Howard, Curtis Herring and P. I. integration, condemn all forms ol moments no one said anything then I crimes. Maybe they could have give our coat as well as o u r Faith for a Great
It was the annual observation
Joseph spoke up and said in so;peen crimes
' Miss Williamson will open the Toy.
of such a nature that cloaks. When we come to such of the
lawlessness that permits the dyna
much-anticipated
Day.
many words, "Don't blame your- they could
celebration on Sunday. Nov. 16, "Rise Up 0 Men of God" is miting of churches, schools,
have yeen punishable hard learned conclusions then and
syna
With an
inspiring
SAIGON — (UPI) — Saigon be.
address on the theme for Layman Sunday. gogues and homes, and to pray tot selves for what has happened, it with very severe punishment.
only then we are in a position to
was not your fault, not my fault,
"Faith of Our Fathers," She is ?Rev. Brady Johnson is t h e the Nation
taking on a festive air today
during these critical but the will of God." What a beau- This in all probability was what stand upon our feet as Joseph and
known for thoroughness in pres- minister.
ROME — (UPII—Italy intends to in advance or the visit of Korean
was
days.
expected
by
proclaim
the
—
it is not your fault
brothers of
tiful attitude for a person who had
President Syngman Rhee. Workentation. Miss Williamson is a Le- BEULAH BAPTIST
One of the major objectives of been in slavery for at !this time. Joseph but instead Joseph says to or my fault that I have come to tell Russia that the presence of
Moyne college professor, notable
missile bases on Italian territory men polished and painted colorful
Annual Woman's Day at the the meeting was the support of Unlike many of us he did not take them, "Don't blame yourself, don't this condition in life but that the
civic worker and church superinis none of Moscow's business, in- arches in the capital of South Viet
Beulah Baptist church was a con- Owen college in Memphis, and Rev. the time to build up a bitterness blame me but accept it as the will will of God might be realized.
It formed sources said. Italy is ex- Nam and placed flags of b o t it
tendent of Second Congregational.
versational piece. Two personable S. A. Owen, the president of the for his brothers. He used this of God." Many of us amidst the is this that calls us back to
the pected to reply soon to a Soviet countries along major thoroughRev, A. G. Grant of Jamaica,
ladies, Mrs. Bernice Abron and Convention said that the welfare time to think and rethink what had tensions of today must not find our. state of full manhood and womanN. Y., will deliver a sermon on
note attacking NATO plans to build fare. Rhee is due here Wednesday
Mrs. Dora Harris, spotlighted the of the school should be "the first happened to him and to re-evalu- selves
g these tensions our hood.
missile bases in Italy.
Sunday, Nov. 23. Music to whet
on a two-day visit.
occasion with
magnificent ad- consideration of every pastor,mod.I ate himself in terms of the Divine
the appetite of the most discrimChristian
members."
and
erator
dresses.
Notable,
also, was discusplan. What a great world this would
thating will be provided by the Ma- stoo of the theme
"Women f REPORT ON PROGRESS
be if many of us had similar ideas
nassas High school chorus. A cofA very excellent report on the concerning those things which have
fee hour will be held after this Great Faith for an Age of Great
Crisis," by amiable Mrs. Annie progress of Owen college was giv- happened to us. The time of life
service. The well - trained voices
en in a summation of the trustees, immediately confront all of on is
of the LeMovne coneee choir will E. Turner and Miss Maggie McAlso present at the meeting were no time for one carrying the "Probe heard at 7:30 p. m. There will Dowell.
members of the Women's Auxiliary vervial chip upon his shoulder." It
also he speakers from the college. Adding greatly to the program
were Mrs. Alta M. Lemon, Mrs. the Young People's Department, is easy enough to carry a chip upon
Thanksgiving worship on Nov.
Ruth Graves, Mrs. Lucille Doug- Laymen's Movement, and Ushers and to around half-angry with ev27 and a Thanksgiving dinner will lass,
Mrs. Earlene Holmes, Mrs. and Choirs, and they gave reports ery one but this is not the order
culminate the observation. The
addresses during sessions each of the day. With all of the tensions
dinner will be held in the Le. Margaret Young, Mrs. A. G. Mac- and
vey, Mrs. ;0. Francis Gordon, day.
that confront each of us day by'
Moyne college Commons at 1
Mrs. Lucille Harris. Miss Nora L. In charge of the general study day today we need someone of a,
P.m.
Morgan, Mrs. Bessie Edwards, period at the convention was the level head to say in the words of,
Working diligently on the NineMrs. Hattie M. Swanigan. H r s. Rev. Kelly Miller Smith, of Nash- Joseph it's not your fault or my,
tieth Anniversary
Celebration Gladys
Mayfield, Mrs. Ruth ville, who was assisted at later fault but the will of God that things'
Commiteee are Edwin C. Jones,
meetings by deans, supervisors and are in the condition that they are
chairman; Mrs. Helen Prate r, Graves, Mrs. S. Collins, Mrs. L.
instructors.
DOW.
vice chairman; Mrs. Callie L. Ste- Harris, Miss Willette Springer and
The convention was called to or- Joseph could have easily gotten,
vens, secretary; Fred Hutchins, Mrs. Lula Gilder.
An elegant reception followed der by Rev. Owen, and the wel- angry with his brothers and in thel
treasurer; L. F. Branch, financial
words of many of us "told them
clerk: Mrs. Aretta Polk, publicity the program in the lower level of come was extended by Rev. E. L
Memphis, the introductory off" but Joseph never allowed to
chairman: Rev. John Mickle, min- the church. Attention of the many Slay, of
smartly clad members and visit- sermon was delivered by Rev. H. sink to such a low level. Already
ister; and Milton Barber, Mrs.
his brothers were partially angry'
Bobbie Blakely Jones. Mrs. Elms ors was focused the eye-catching Clark Nabrit, pastor of the First
at the way things tad turned out.
•001.0 SATIN gLOUSI
Mardis, Mrs. Althea Price, Dr. Al- table, draped with a white lace Baptist church Lauderdale
During the Tuesday afternoon
RuST COLOR SGLOLEN
yin K. Smith, Moyse Jones, Mrs. table cloth and over-laden with
sales
Melba Briscoe, Mrs. Lillian Crow. delectable hors'cl oeuvres, cookies session the Women's Auxiliary met
• AuTHENTJC GOWGWL
the
theme
general
and
for
and
the proBOOTS
crystal bowl filled with colder. co - chairmen of committees.
• JOINTED ARKS 1
What a convenient way to do
orful and tasty punch. It stood in gram was "The Church Leadauthentic Marine outfits for
PILGRIM REST BAPTIST
I CGS
the center of the room. No less ing Out in the Work of Missions
your Christmas shopping! One
• MOLJABLE HEAD
those junior commandoes. We
' It was the loth Anniversary
of lovely was the table from which and Education," will1 Mrs. J. C.
trip to Big Star does it all—
• WASHABLE 1700150
the pastor, a Sunday ago, at the
think you'll agree they're just
SAMAR NAIR
Woods, the president, leading.
coffee
and
tea
were
even
the
served
in
children's
toys for
Pilgrim Rest Baptist ch u r c h.
MAN Os MIRACLE
what the children ordered for
gleaming silver services.
Chirstmas. As you shop for Big
MRS. TERRY PRESIDED
yllirl
"Honoring Leadership" was
Christmas—and
thel Seen chatting here and there
the low prices
Star's
many
food
values,
don't
Presiding at the session for the
theme- of observationyeafels
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. — (UPI) —
are just what you ordered! So
miss the tremendous values in
brought to the house of reverence were Mrs. Gertrude Clayborn, Young People's Department was A proposed boycott of city
buses
toys, too. Big Star selected
ministers and congregation from Mrs. Lola Robinson, Mrs. Callie Mrs. M. L. Terry. and her theme by Negroes over the
do it now—your Christmas
segregation
Brown, Mrs. Erie Rose, Mrs. Le- was "Christ for the World Now."
these fine toys especially for
all sections of the city.
shopping at Big Star. Come to
issue apparently has been ineffecatha Young. Mrs. Mary Tyler, Leading out at the Red
you—life-size dolls with many
Rev. W. P. Scott of Tree of
Circle per- tive so far, a check of
the pre-season Toy Sale plc
some bus
Life Baptist church delivered the Mrs. Virginia Glover, Mrs. Mary iod were Misses Gwendolyn Woods routes indicated today.
beautiful costumes to delight
ned especially for you—let on
Jones.
Mrs.
Aline
Stokes,
Mrs. and Margaret Wilson.
opening sermon. Rev. E. W. Wilany little girl; and rugged, trip to Big Star do it all!
The Rev. F. L. Shuttlesworth,
Maedelle
Smith,
Mrs.
Etta
Mc.
Appearing on the evening pro- integrationist, announced
liamson of Olivet Baptist church
last week
was master of ceremonies. Other Christian, Mrs. Lucille Smit h, gram were Countee Bond, state that the boycott was
voted unanipastors, who along with their re- Washington Niter, Mrs. Naomi president of Laymen. who gave the mously at a mass meeting
of sevspective congregations paid trib- Hunt, Mrs. Louise Gaines, Mrs. address; Rev. J. B. Gains, of eral hundred Negroes
Yes Madame,
3 cups of sifted Jack Sprat flour and pick meat from neck and
Friday
ute to the minister, were Rev. J. Lucille Moore. Mrs. Mary Jones, Kingsport, Tenn. who gave a 15 night.
carcass of fowl, putting the
With the controversy of elec 1 teaspoon of salt
W. West of Mt. Moriah Baptist Mrs. Irene Truitt and many, minute sermon on the subject, Shuttlesworth said
the boycott
Lions over don't let any one get 3 level tablespoons of baking skin through the food chopper
church; Rev. E. L. Slay of Hill many more.
"The Church influencing Social was retaliation for "mistreatment"
powder
you into one over flour. ReChapel; Rev. H. H. Harper of St. Mrs. Bessie Edwards w a s Justice as it Relates to Public Ed- of Negro passengers,
Place in bowl and add:
segregation
member these facts. Use a good 3 tablespoons of shortening
Matthew; Rev. W. M. Winters of chairman and Mrs. E. 0. Green ucation;" and Rev. Simmie Sand- and refusal of the Birmingham
2 grated onions
cup of water
was
grade
of
blended
CO
in
flour
your
chairman,
Rev.
W.
C.
New Bethel; Rev. 0. C. Collins
1 green pepper minced fine
ers. of Fayetteville Tenn, who Transit co. to discuss the issues
Sift dry ingredients into mixbaking and that Jack Sprat is
of Progressive; and Rev. L. L. Holmes is the pastor.
4 tablespoons of finely chopped
with Negroes.
gave the main sermon.
the best of blended flour. The ing bowl, blend in shortening
Laws of Mt. Sinai Baptist church NEW TYLER AME
parsley
Although the boycott was supDr. Levi Watkins, president of
fact remains you had better and mix to dough with liquid. l a cup of bacon diced
7 he
Anniversary
message, Annual Woman's Day at t is e Owen college, was introduced to posed to start Saturday, Negroes
and
stick to Jack Sprat if you want Roll on pastry board to onewhich terminated the celebration, New Tyler AME church was an the delegates at the same session. rode carriers throughout the
nicely browned
city,
your loved ones to have those quarter inch thick and spread 1 teaspoon of white pepper
was delivered by Rev. J. W. Wil- unforgettable one. The speeches
Delivering the inspirational ad- and were observed as usual sitting!
extra vitamins that Jack Sprat with chicken filling (given beliam of Lane Avenue Baptist were stirring. . .the attendance dress, entitled "Applying the Prin in the rear of the buses with
no' enriched flour
Mix thoroughly and spread
alone can supply. low). Roll as for Jelly-roll,
church. Rev. W. P. Payne was great. The total amount contri- ciple of Social Justice through His- apparent decline in numbers Monmaster of ceremonies.
Jack Sprat is always anxious place on well buttered and as directed upon the dough. So
buted was $1,000.
sions," at the Wednesday afternoon day.
floured
pan
bake
and
in
mogood
served with stringbeans
to help you stretch your dollar
Rev. C. M. Lee, a native Of Mrs. Blanche Stevenson extends session was Rev. H. Atkinson of
and still have those succulent derate oven for 35 minutes. and cold slaw, peaches with
Camden, Ark.,
was graduat- warm thanks for the splendid co- Nashville. Rev. L. S. Biles of OFFICIALS PRESENT
breath-taking meals. So try Serve with tomato, creole or cream and muffins.
ed from the Arkansas Baptist col- operation.
Memphis, later preached the edu- Church officials at the meet
Luck with your leftovers
lege, Rust college, and has done
this recipe using that left over mushroom sauce.
Rev. Robert McRae is the pas- cational sermon.
were: Revs. S. A. Owen, presigraduate work at the Tennessee tor.
flour in a Delicious Chicken PREPARED FILLING
Featured at the afternoon ses- dent; W. T. Crutcher, vice-prestEve for now,
State university. He has been reRoll.
A delicious turkey dinner w a s sion were the ushers and members dent: H. H. Battle, regional viceMince the giblets fine and
Jana Porter.
cently placed on the board of di- given at the Galloway Kindergart- of the Women's Auxiliary. Presid- president of the East; J. W.
Watrectors of the National Baptist en, Sunday. It benefited t h e ing for the ushers was the presi- kins, middle regional
vice•presiConvention, Inc., and elected school. Mrs. M. L. Galloway is dent, Alvin Lester of Chattanooga, dent; J. H. Fenner, west
regional
Dean of Congress of the Regular the instructor.
Tenn., while the address was given vice-president; Roy Love, treasurBaptist Convention of Tennessee MT. MORTAR BAPTIST
by Mrs. Louise Johnson, of Mem- er; M. H. Ribbins, director of fiDuring the pastorship of R e v
Mt. Moriah Baptist church on phis. R. A. Washington, the vice- nance; J. B. Webb, statistician; C.
Lee, the church has been enlargpresident, also of Memphis. gave H. Smith, promotional secretary;
ed and completely renovated, a Carnes held its annual Harvest closing remarks for the ushers. and H. H.
Harper, chairman of
Conn organ has been purchased Program and tea, recently. H. A. Presiding at the Women's Auxil- the
evangelistic board.
and eight auxiliaries have been Gilliam, vice president and direc- iary meeting was the Vice-Presi- Officials of
the Women's Auxiliary
tor of .agencies of the Universal
organized.
Life Insurance Company. was the dent, Mrs. J. B. Webb; while Mrs. are Mrs. J. C. Woods, president;
Mrs. Alberta Payne was gener- s aker H wan
Mrs.
Knoxville,
Blair,
J.
Desse
presentB.
of
Webb, vice-president;
Pe
. e asv
introduced b
al chairman of the anniversary Miss Henrine
- Pd Mrs J. r. Woods, the ores!. Mrs. J. B. Bolton, west regional
Anderson.
program and Mrs. L. Polk was
A Fashionetta climaxed t h e dent of the gee"' who delivered vice-president; Mrs. D. H. Cunningco-chairman. The secretary was;Day in the lower
ham, middle vice.nresident; a n d
level of the , the annual message.
Mrs. L. Polk was co - chairman church
Mrs. F. L. Spence, regional viceREV. WARD TALKS
Mrs. R. H. Williams and Rev. W. Rev
The inspirational address on president of the East.
11. W. Norsworth is the
P. Payne was pulpit manager.
Thursday morning was delivered Serving in the Young People's
pastor.
FRIENDSHIP BAPTIST
by Rev. C. F. Ward. of Cottage department are Mrs. A. L. JarWith the theme, "A Courageous
Grove. on the subject "The Church rett, president; Mrs. Thelma Bow.
Woman-Awake' — Awake'" t h e IM1111111111111111111M1111111111111111111/111MM1111111111111111! Influencing Social Justice through ditch, vice-president; Mrs. Annie
congregation of Friendship BapRace Relations." T is e doctrinal Mae Williams, regional vice-presitist began and ended one of the
sermon was given by Rev. A. JR dent of the West; and Miss Gwendolyn Woods, regional viee-presimost dynamic Woman's Day obTownsend, of Nashville.
servances in its history.
Mrs. A T. Jarrett gave the presi- dent of the West; and Was GwenTwo guest speakers. Mrs. S.
dent's message during the Young dolyn Woods, regional vice-president of the East.
Sartin and Mrs. Cornelia Sanders
People's afternoon session.
presented messages that w e re
At the afternoon convention for The State Directors are Mrs. E.
LONDON—WP11—T
housands
B. Bronson, Miss Hattie Wert"food for thought" to the record
of British women are in mortal Thursday, Rev. S. C. Long, of Jack- brooks, Western region,
turn-out for t he occasion
Mrs. Alice
son. Tenn., gave the Inspirational
danger
of
losing
their
panties
Other participants were Mfrs
address. "The Church Influencing Talley, middle region; and Mrs.
at
any moment, the tabloid SunBeatrice Grandberry, Mrs. G. D.
Social Justice through Church-Re- Ardine King, eastern region.
ANOTHER TOPNOTCH talent show filled the skies borne by the which originates from WDIA, contact the station
The officers in the Sunshine DeHerron, Mrs. E. C,. Shaw, Mrs. day Pictorial warned Sunday.
lated College"
by Phone er
50,000 watt WDIA of the Mid-South's strongest Radio Station. letter. Just ask for Big Star Talent Show.
It
said
a
big
manufacturer of
Bernice Rogers, Mrs. Florence
evening
During the
session, partment are Mrs. W. G. Terry,
Pictured above (Ill
Saturday
Every
opportunity
time
morning
is
Big
as
the
Star
state
are:
Beverly
Buntyn,
director;
women's
panties
Eleanor
Mrs. Ernestine Simhad admitted choirs were presented from 7 to 8
Marshall, Merdiet Cobb,
Davis, Mrs. Louise Mitchell, Mrs.
Phoebe
Food Stores give opportunity to talents of the Mid•South. If you Weaver, Jean Lockett and Spencer Wiggles.
Bernice Harris, Mrs LeEleanor his firm was gluing the elastic p. m., with Mrs. Catherine Rich- mons, of the Western region; and
would like an audition try-out for this popular Mid-South Show
Benson, Miss Willie B. Crawford, waistbands together instead of ards, presiding. Following the Mrs. Lula Branch of the Eastern
Mrs. Henrietta Jones, Mrs. Char- sewing them and that the glue musical program, Rev. S. A. Owen region.
lie Johnson. Mrs. Gladys M. Dav- sometimes gives way after re- pastor of the Metropolitan Baptist
is, Mrs. Pearline Bartlott and peated washings.
church. Memphis delivered the
The Pictorial said the Countess president's annual message.
Mrs. Frances Littleton. Mrs. Annie Broome of St. Paul Baptist of Haddington Was one of the
The memorial sermon on Friday
church was the mistress of cere- first victim and that anyone was given by Rev. John Cooper,
monies.
could be the next. It happened of Chattanooga, and speaking for
The Woman's Day committee when sbe was opening an ex- the laymen during the afternoon
included Mrs. Ozell Greene, Mrs. hibition at Edinburgh a week session, was the president of the
Lula G. Borders, Mrs. Juanita ago.
group, R. E. Gambrel!, of KnoxGrandberry, Miss Beatrice Grandville. Closing remarks for the inh.
berry. Mrs. L. Averyhart, M r s.
er were given by Alvin Lester,
10.001 MON Available
Jimmie Cleaves, Mrs. Worlean
Tall Building
president: and R. A. Washington,
WRITE fat TIER (ATMS
Gibbs. Mrs. Bernice Harris, Mrs
New York — The Empire State the vice-president.
Sarah Warren, Miss Miri am building here rises 1,472 feet, takConvention's
The
final sermon
tet N ti., Cll. 77 allbsoll ,
Gray. Mrs. D. Maclin. Mrs. Wil- ing into account the 222-foot tele- was given by Rev. C. H. Smith,
Wasalag1i1211.e. alloota It
la
Ha CUM. Mrs. Odessa Williams, vision tower.
of Jackson.

rs. Abron's Address
Draws Cheers OfMerit

Rhee Visits Viet Nam

Answer Red Protest

British Women In
' Danger Of Losing •
' Their Panties

SPAINNEI fASNION

lit

SURROUNDED BY HELMETS, a Vatican guard checks
Iron bed used by Benedetto Cardinal Masella. temporary
leader of the Roman Catholic church, during conclave

•
•
•

REIGNING OVER homecoming at Dillard University,
New Orleans, La., was the beautiful Miss Annette Lee.
senior education major from New Orleans.

At Dillard .

to elect new pope. Room usually Is storeroom for old
kehnets.
(Up Telephoto)

Gets Things Ironed Out

HERE IS Mrs. Vascile Faulk, a senior of Tallahassee,
Florida as "Miss Home Economics" in the Fort Valley
State College home-coming parade, Fort Valley, Ga.

At Fort Valley . .
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UNIDENTIFIED WOMAN breaks down at funeral
services at Spring Hill, Nova Scotia, for miners killed
in mine collapse. Rescue operations still were underway
yesterday but there was practically no hope for 77 minors still missing. (WI Telephoto

Hour Of Sorrow

QUEEN OF homecoming activities of Morgan State
College, Baltimore, Md., as "Miss Morgan," was winsome
Miss Doris Wooten of the Bronx, N. Y. shown receiving
flowers from Mrs. Martin D. Jenkins, wife of the Morgan College president.

. . And At Morgan

Water Proofed

CONGREGATIONS of two of
Chicago's largest churches,
the Original Providence Baptist and Lincoln Memorial
Congregntional, hold successful rallies in behalf of the
Chicago Branch, NAAC P.
Similar rallies are being held
weekly throughout the Chicago area by churches a n d
religious organizations. T h e
Chicago Branch of NAACP
is seeking 25,000 new Members during the current campaign. Meeting with Mattie
Kelly Moore (2nd from left)
co - chairman, membership
committee, are from (left to
right) Billy. Steele, Annie
Askew, Ocie Harris, and
Marilyn Nevels.

Spark
NAACP
Drive
For
Members

........

Trio OlCampusQueens

- ALI=Itlit.
BrItir

•

Giving Him A Hand

•

•

LOOK - ALIKE SISTERS Barbara (left) and Nladtlyn Darrow huddle
under a very masculine umbrella as they brave the elements at Idles ild
Airport in New York City. Madleyn, "Miss Rheingold". was on hand to
see her actress sister off for Los Angeles.
(UPI Telephoto)

•
Undercover Gals

FRANCIS S. LORENZ (rigiht), clerk of the Superior Court of Cook
County and Democratic candidate for County Treasurer, receives best
wishes from Atty. Aaron Payne, president of the 4th Ward Democratic
Organization (left) and Atty. Claude W. FL Holman, 4th Ward Alderman
and Democratic Ward Committeeman (center). Lorenz has promised to
mechanize procedures in the Treasurer's office and to offer jobholders in
the office conditions comparable to those offered by private industry.
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Will answer
who is also lonely.
photos.
all letters and exchange
Route 3, Box
Mr. Henry Robinson,
43, Leavenworth, Kans.
•• •
sin a
Dear Mme. Chante: I
stationed
lonesome serviceman
Mass., and
here at Fort Devens,
would
I don't get much mail. I
like very much to receiee
could
wonder if your paper
8920 S. Wabash, I
all
Dear Mme. Chante: I am a Floree Burnside,
help me. I promise to answer
Ready, RA
young lady of 28 who is very in- Chicago, Ill. •••
letters. SFC Frank P.
terested in meeting a nice, neat,
712 Engr. Company 2nd
I am a 34062344,
Mass.
steadily employed young man be- Dear Mme. Chante:
Inf. Brig., Fort Devens,
5
age,
of
years
90
man
young
tween the ages of 28 and 40 who
•••
school
high
tall,
inches
9
feet,
marriage.
a
is very sincere about
Dear Mme. Chaste: I am in
meeting a
Would prefer a man that has nev- graduate, interested in
a II
25-39. convalescent home and I'm
between
lady
young
nice
4
feet,
5
am
I
married.
er been
a
good alone without relatives. I am
inches tall, 140 lbs.. and consid- I am honest and sincere, of
widow in my sixties who through
ered nice looking. Will answer all character and I have a good job.
Thanks
Your paper was helped.
mail and exchange pictures. Miss Would like to hear from someone
for your kindness. I would like to
make more friends and pen pals.
Hobbies are weaving pot holders,
reading and embroidery. Mrs. C.
E. Smith, 2400 S. Dearborn St.,
5th floor, Dearborn Homes, Chicago, Ill.
•• •
Dear Mme. Chante: I am a
reader of your wonderful newspaper and have been for years. I
do enjoy all your publications. I
freight handlers' pay check will am a World War II veteran with
"They attended the recent Shrinnot stretch enough for the needed 17 years of active service. I am
ers circus."
3
equipment.
42, single and very lonely. I am
George is able to walk some•
' When the boys grow tired of seeking a sweetheart or a lifetime
times, but he uses crutches most
to
listening
or
books
, looking at
companion. If serious and don't
of the time. Emmett's hip socket
records, like any other boys, they mind a 42-year-old man in good
was destroyed by internal bleedmischief.
into
get
heath, please write me. Mr. Raying during the first eight months
With her eyes twinkling, M r s. mond 2)1. White, 817 W. Chestnut
of his young life.
Barlow said, "Doctors told me I
c-o Mrs. Alice Johnson, Louis.
couldn't whip them. I spank them,
Because the pressure of crutchr'Y• • ••
e
'
u
v
them
fix an ice bag and make
es under the seven-year-old boy's
sit on it to keep them from hem- Dear Mme. Chante: I'm still
arms starts hemorrhage in his
orrhaging."
arm pits and elbows, the youngholding on to one of your old colA harrowing year for the house- umns. I am a lonely, single, lady
ster has learned to scoot himself
and
a
husband
use
or
Her
fours
1953-54.
all
was
on
wife
along, walk
living alone in an apartment.
three of the children were confin- Would love to have pen pals all
tricycle.
ed to the hospital.
Many a housewife would envy
over the world. I would like men.
i In the back of her tired brain,
the Barlow's neat six-room home.
boys and girls. I have
the fear that "Is this the time, dark enbrown
How does she manage her houseown complexion, 5 feet, 1
* for death to strike her two young- inch tall, 118 lbs., 45 years old,
work?
est children always lingers. This active in church and civic activi"It's a matter of routine," she
exbecome
I
fear is always present "whenever ties and I love all sports. Miss
blithely said. "When
there is severe bleeding especially A. B. Elmore, 3607 Bryan St.,
tremely nervous, I can't be still
in the brain," she stated.
anyway, so I .just go on and do
Dallas, Texas.
Although the children have
•• •
it."
known more pain in their short Dear Mme. Chante: 'I hope you
The smile left her face, "I am
lives than the average adult ex- can help
not extremely religious. I know
me as you have so
periences in a lifetime when many others. I am a young man
God has helped me. If you ask
send
can
even the slightest bump
him, you'll have the strength to
of 28 with no bad habits. I am
them to tke hospital for weeks, the medium brownskin with black
do a lot of things you couldn't
Mrs.
well,
hospitalizing
take
down."
boys
do if you just sat
hair, brown eyes, 5 feet 5 inches
Barlow added.
The family attends Holy Angel
tall. Race, color or creed does
both
had
Emmett
when
Once
church.
not matter. Will answer all letlegs in casts and suspended in air ters and exchange photos. James
She gets up at six and "If the
for 40 days, he told his mother, Evans, jr., c-o John Yancy, 2931
children are sick, I might not go
"Mama look, I'm upside down." S. Michigan, Chicago, Ill.
to bed. There are times I have
41700
When both or either of her sons
•••
or four days without
Joan. Em. gone three
17;
Robert.
`41
guest;
le
'
brood
his
to
s
refreshment
are in the hospital, the housewife Dear Mme. Chants: I am a
001•0
sleep."
A FAMILY party, complete
Charles It,
George.
and
party
melt
The
vis8
to
2
Barlow.
from
hours
Stovall
the
spends
housework
—
•
She is aided in her
with hot muffins, just out of
Christian working man, 48, stranwas not present when the plc•
menthe rs are from left)
iting them. Emmett always looks ger here in New York, at pres001•0” _2104.4,4x
by the children cleaning their own
the oven. and punch are enjoy.
ture was taken.
a
Dunlap,
Robert
brought
15;
has
she
Thomas,
what
see
to
Barlow
beds.
the
rooms and making
' ed bv members of
ent living with married daughter
THE LIVING room floor is
a victim of hemophilia, fill
them.
family and a guest. Serving up
hand so me by
"We live in our hoose. We have
often turned into a play area
their leisure time with playpity and considered
self
or
resentment
Without
living
the two hemophilia sufferers.
some. I would like to correspond
TV snacks, picnics in the
for family picnics or recreaing records and playing with
"Quite often I
stated,
mother
the
parprivate
own
The housewife explained. "We room and our
with Christian women between 35
tion center or whatever the
special toys. Julia Dunlap, a
have walked to Michael Reese so
don't have any social life. In sum- ties." Mrs. Barlow added.
and 60 who do not drink. Prefer
situation demands at the time.
12-year-old neighbor, is exI can take them something. I
mer sometimes we go to parks. "Do the older children, (Charles, With most of their activities
a working woman. Weight a n d
amining a book that George
couldn't afford to ride."
We don't go to movies because 18; Robert, 17; Thomas, 15, or restricted to the house Emmett
color do not matter, only a pure
has given her while Emmett.
for
Michael
praise
only
With
the boys can't have immunization Joan, 13) resent the attention giv- (left) and his eight-year old
who can not walk, plays a
said heart. Will exchange photos. Donthe
housewife
hospital,
Reese
injections."
General Delivery,
en to their younger brothers?
brother, George, who is also
record for the visitor.
"They have had top specialists ald Robinson,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Her eyes lit up as she said, "I still let them know I'm
care. They (the doctors) have Main PostoffIce,
• *
•••
) * <, their mother," she said sternly.
The boys look at books or play really worked with them."
Dear Mme, Chante: I would
Because of the added responsi- records but their record player is Her opinion has come to be re,
with a nice
*
spected at the hospital. Once in a like to correspond
bility that Charles and Robert broken now.
middle age gentleman who is ine
have had to accept, their mother "I tried once to set up a toy while the woman, who has a keen
in a home and wife in
said they have matured. W h e n- circulation program. Nothing sense of humor, said she runs terested
the future. Would like a man
e
h
t
By ERNESTINE COFIELD
who
thinks
the
a
to
resident
into
start
surprising
young
brothers
*
It's
ever
their
of
'
it
came
•
4
1g
* '
6 feet tall, weighing be4.•
•
bleed, their father, who has asth- number of poor people who don't bleeding is caused by something about
the in their young lives because they
tween 180 and 200 lbs. Must be
In a tenement apartment on
peobleeders.
else.
other
from
an
free
attack.
use
ma,
suffers
things
to
or
want
s
hemophiliac
are
teeming South Side of Chicago,
She related one resident told in business or able to care for a
All of the youngsters can treat ple."
k.• 4 0
on Although both children have
r '
p4
two handsome young boys lay
<
Emmett
her sons couldn't have hemo- wife comfortably. Only the sober
can
toys
her,
of
as
types
as
).
well
the
victims
certain
hemophilia
internally.
Only
bleeding
been
6
television
• 6
the floor in front of a
s
a
• '
on t h
, their mother. Even Emmett and be played with by the hemophil- philia because they weren't royal- and sincere need apply. Race
George
*• •
and
hip
the
in
their
doesn't matter. I am 46, 5 feet,
and watched cartoons, while
".*** 3 George can make bandages as ia victims for fear they may in- ty. She said she replied:
a
a .
). /`
neck, off and on since last Nomother, a plump woman with
"I haven't told anyone else this, 1 inch tall, 135 lbs. I'm brownskin
*
*
skillfully as a doctor, their moth- jure themselves. The limited
is no sign of fear
there
vember,
shirts.
:, e
with black hair, considered quite
sparkling eyes, ironed
she
er said.
number of toys they can use are but I'm King Tut's great grand
seven- in the eyes of the woman as
attractive. I don't drink, have a
The younger of the boys,
s.)
s
When they bump themselves in expensive and they soon tire of daughter."
her housework. H e r
about
goes
matter-ofsaid
a
11
any- sense of humor and I like the
for
begging
year-old Emmett,
a
aren't
"Ito
mends
she
some
their
would
mischief
mother
as
them.
steady
hurts. hands are
in life. i am a nurse
1- 12
factly, "Mama, my finger
not approve of, which is often, the Just like any other boys, "They thing," she hastily added, "ex- better things
a
.
stack of clothes.
nt. I've and don't have much chance to
4 A. 5and
entertainme
cept
blood
with
It's bleeding."
in
their
mother
activities
boys
a
normal
apply
bandimmediately
have
another
many
Like
people socially. Please send
His mother, Mrs. Inez Barlow,
age themselves.
minds whether they can carry been begging blood for so many meet
•
sons suffering from hemophilia,
photo in first letter, I'll do the
stopped ironing and got a bottle
I feel like a vampire."
Mrs.
years
not,"
to acor
out
physically
a
With
sip
learned
them
Mrs.
said
Barlow
has
Barlow
Mrs.
•:.
to put
disBecause many of h e r regular same. G. H. Hughes, 4901 S. Drexof methocel and a band aid
the hardest job is to keep the Barlow explained.
cept and cope with. the blood
Ill.
on his finger.
boys entertained when they are in One of their doctors has sug- suppliers have been older people, el Blvd., Apt. 221, Chicago,
the same fears,
shares
She
ease.
occurence
A seemingly ordinary
the hospital or confined to bed. gested that the family purchase a she indicated that they will soon
hopes that these
and
anxieties
before
day
Blind Fish
t h e
had taken place the
They have spent more of their pool table or pin ball machine to no longer be able to help and
finger other mothers do throughout
of fish are
when Emmett had his
young lives in hospitals than at strengthen their arms. With eight more blood donors will have to At least eight kinds
world.
hospital
Reese
blind.
totally
found.
pricked at Michael
be
Stohis
finds
home,
Barlow
husband.
feed,
to
her
mouths
Barlow,
Mrs.
for a blood count.
teenage
vall, and their other four
For Emmett and his eight-yearlives
count children have adjusted their
blood
a
George.
brother,
old
of
WELL... PAARsH...qotrRE
to meet the constant danger
can result in a major catastrophe

rks. ArOVELORN

CHICAGO'S BLEEDING BROTHERS

2 Boys Live Under
Threat Of Death

DoiN' PRET-01 GOOD YliTti

Yourt intivipe

Doodie

Par/Prot

AS MRS. 1NEY Barlow goes
about her weekly ironing, she
looks with pride on her two
voung sons as they contently
watch cartoons on television,
which is one of their major
pastimes. Because she must
give so much of her time to

* NOU MUST GE.1QtivTIE Aj
FEIA1 CALLS IN'THE RUN
OF ADAv ?

-WERE WAS AIME WNEN VoR04114G WAS A IILEASuRE
(RN 10
NOW...rt'S iNNPoSSIBLE TO Ev EN .34tit

Ivioubbk.
VESCR%6E I. IV.tS or* itillaG
wouLD BE LESS ACCIDEN1S c Saw* oF THE
DRNERS NM> 1NE NORSE SENSE
"TME vloRSEPOWER!

•AMMO

the hemophiliac sufferers the
housewife says she makes a
special effort to let her other
four children know that she
loves them just as much as
she does her two youngest
ones.

Unionists Slate
Rights Sessions
Paul Douglas. senior U. S. sen- Jar oh L. Siegel, JI,(' chairman,
Chiator from Illinois, will speak at announced three outstanding
in
the dinner Saturday. Nov. 8, which cago clergymen will participate
will conclude the fourth Labor the event.
Msgr. Daniel M. Cantwell, chapConference on Civil Rights.
on
The conference is sponsored by lain of the Catholic Council
inthe Jewish Labor Committee of Working Life, will deliver the
EvE.
Chicago and is indorsed by the vocation. The Rev. Joseph
Chicago Federation of Labor ans, of the Church of the Good
dinand Cook County CIO Council. Shepherd, will pronounce the
will
More than 500 labor leaders will ner blessing. The benediction
participate in the conference dis- be given by Rabbi Ralph Simon,
cussions. and about 1,000 are ex- of Rodfei Zedek synagogue.
Awards will be presented to
pected at the banquet.
local unions for excelGOV. Robert B. Meyner of New Chicago
Jersey will receive the 1058 JLC lence in promoting civil rights.
sward for devotion to the cause Chairman of the awards commitof civil rights. He and Boyish tee is Patrick E. Gorman, secreSnishkin. director of the AFL-C10 tary -treasurer of the AmalgamatCivil 1ghts Department, also will ed Meat Cutters and Butcher
Wirkmen,
speak at the dinner,
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ARE YOU READY?
need for more of the Memphis
If Memphis was hit by atomic population, regardless of color, to
bombs this evening would the be prepared for what
could hapSubscriptieo rotes: One telly, $6; all 'awoke.
population be ready to do anything pen.
$3.14. il•yeet spools! Subssription tete, $10)
about
. . . except panic and die?
He and the other panel memTito Te14tete Doltish, Doti Mn Take Reaps. Wray
for eisoensftee Meatcrefittes ••• P6••••••
What would Memphis Negroes bers, all of whom have seen
cities
do?
which have been bombed, agreed
A
couple of Sundays ago a ra- that it is high time that all the
Publishoti leery Mendel by the Tti-Stete Atm/ft
Pubibithoe Co. littered so Sestuid
dio panel discussion was held on folk in Memphis should have some
ClassMans, at tits Moutpitio Poet *fries Mouth
the
subject
"Are Memphis Negroes plan of Civil Defense for their
It 1912, Ueda, Ad of Marsh
11179.
Excluded or Excluding Them. families. Colonel Somers went into
SERVING 1.000,000 NEGROES IN TH1 TRI-STATI ARIA
selves from the Civil Defense Pre. some detail to point out that each
paration Program?"
householder should be supplied
The panelists, led by Col. J. F. with enough canned food to feed
Somers, director of the local Civ- his family for some days in case
il Defense office, included Hamil- of a bombing emergency. Each
ton Principal Harry Cash, Lt. Col. family :should have some plan alLuke Weathers, and U. S. Army ready set up to move out of the
Reserve Officer and public school city in adequate transportation.
Each family should have some
teacher E. T. Peeler.
One valid criticism leveled at the cause country
and has proven practical in effect- What
they had to say in answer provision already in mind for adeof the current crisis in race relations is
ing satisfactory results in desegregation, to the two questions above is of quate drinking water, clothing
that the moderates on both sides of the
changes, medical first aid kits, and
it is true we have a Greater Memphis mighty important bearing to the such small but
important things
&racial wall have permitted themselves to be
possible future wellbeing of the
as flashlight batteries, crowbars,
Wsilenced by the hue and cry of rabble-rous- Race Relations Committee, composed of a nearly half a million people in the pliers,
hammers, matches, gloves,
Negro committee and a white committe,
e Memphis city limits. Their
era. That, but for a few exceptions in
et cetera.
ieimrePcntilay
Yve a b arTin
Mem- with the composition of the executive
heg rvie
on
tw
h
e
a
corn- well-being
At last, but by no means least,
phis, has been especially true where whites
Americans in genmittee representing both races. This group eral. They of
are of particular per. Colonel Somers pointedly suggestare concerned,
ed
that families dwelling in cithas done some creditable work on a prevents- tNineeancestoNe
to cgwro
lle
fanaebecaaa
One of the exceptions is that of M. L.
ies susceptible to bombing raids
sDe.
five level. But the average Memphian does
in
Martin, of 1312 Harbert, who spoke
most other areas of our national should have a working understandup
not view the Committee as being actually life,
are among the most vulner- ing with relatives and friends outcently on the issue in a letter to the
editor
able segments of the population. In side the cities to provide -them
of the Press-Scimitar. We are aware of the what its name reflects,
short, Negro Americans, because temporary shelty until they can
What is sorely needed is an interracial of
fact that his action took courage, yes, courthe relative isolation of segre- return to their city homes. In other
age to assume some of the aemblances which group which will work out an "order of gation and racial discrimination, words, the time has come when
the folks "hack home" assume a
id upnro
devridebellsyninettohing
anv of a renewed
mark an individual as somewhat "eccentric" procedure" in the problem. The G M R R C ,rosuott
importance. And it's no
kind longer smart
during this period of unnecessary tension, may assume this responsibility but it will of American disaster situation.
nor safe to poke fun
have
at
to
one's
rescind
country cousins. Said
its
policy of not being either Happily, that doesn't
However, we are heartened by his reflechave to be cousins could mean the big differthe situation in Memphis Civil
tion of that necessary quality of Christian for or against desegregation.
ence between living outside and
Further, we suggest that only those cidinside, provided one maned to
courage during these times.
fkieefediareeersetnaatXi
l eunntS :dot
a :tete! escape from a bombed
out city.
One statement in his letter captured our zens of both races who are sincerely in- tient of the men discussing the
Now, as the Colonel said. no one
attention: "Why not establish an impartial terested in advancing Christian democracy, situation on the radio panel.
Is trying to give folk the impresscommittee of both races to sit down together who can sit down in an atmosphere of calm- It was brought out that current- ion that American cities ... Memly
some
1500
Memphis
Negroes
phis
are
and the like ... have bombnd calmly review the whole situation and ness and work toward the goal of full already registered in the
local de- ing dates already set for
ork out a friendly order of procedure just equality of all should be invited to serve. fense program. Several top Ne- But it's fair to believe that them.
most
Since the GMRRC has had some experi- gro leaders are members of a folk agree that "to be forewarnas labor unions and employers do when a
group in direct contact with the ed is to be forearmed"
is
a
pretty
ence along this line, it is hoped that this rank* of the
strike is threatening?"
Civil Defense argent. good maxim. Everybody knows
Here Mr. Martin points a fitting way to group will launch or assist in launching the tion.
that it pays to be ready. 0 n•
The
fact
that
1500 Negroes are doesn't have to attend an integrepreserve racial harmony and to remove ob- movement. It is vitally important that efso registered is hearteningly sun ed
school to know that . . . and "Did you see in the paper where dog named TrIxie, and she would Buy Black and Africa and such."
stacles that are depriving citizens of rights fective communications between the races prising to those of us who are
not there's no excuse for one who has is saYs that there are fifteen mil- not let Trixie mate with
nobody. "Did you accept the animal?"
decreed by our Constitution, the Constitu- be established in this community as soon as registered ... and are not aware even merely passed
by a segre- lion cats born in the United States Trixie just growed up to he an
"Joyce would not let me take
tion of the United States.. His suggestion possible, to advance understanding of the of what's been going on. It is also gated school not to know it. In ever year, and about ten minion old maid, which I do not think is it,"
said Simple. "Joyce said she
a compliment to the fine spade other words, bombs
won't and dogs, and that the cat and dog right."
has been tried in several areas of this problem and racial harmony.
has enough to do cleaning up aft.
work being done by Colonel Som- don't excuse one because
he's ig- population is getting too big for "You really have a very great er
ins,
let alone cleaning up aft.
era and his organization.
norant, lazy, white, black, good, its own good?"
sympathy tot animals," I said, er a
dog. So I said, 'Baby, then
Further, it is a spurring sug. or bad. They juin take you
as they "No. I did not read that illumin- "I does," said Simple. "T h e y
lets us get a cat. Cats is cleaner
gestion to those of us who are not come to you. The only picking
and sting item," I said,
also should live their own life. But than dogs
and you don't even have
actively interested in the Civil De- choosing
that'll be done, if and "Wen, it is a serious matter," how can they penned up in some to
Memphis Police Commissioner Claude has proved to be destructive to the welfare
give them a bath.' But Joyce
program to get on the ball, when the bombs
fen"
come, will be said Simple. "Since everybody do landladys basement?" .
Armour demonstrated last week that that and progress of the Southern communities Although during the panel die- done by those who survive to run, not want a eat or dog, what hap- "Where people do not have said, 'Cats have to have a box.
a Will you travel down three flights
Colonel Somers said he Let's all of God's chillun prepare pens to the extra ones?
old maxim about "an ounce of prevention is he has visited. Any observant citizen of cussion
They are yard, animals in big cities are of steps every morning
didn't want to frighten people to survive. write to the
before you
forced
into
Civil
put
a
to
De.
lead
They
a
sack
and
drowned.
restricted
life,"
worth a pound of cure" is practically ap- Memphis or elsewhere knows this. Commis- about any atemjc bomb attack on tense
go to work to empty the cat box?'
Office, Memphis. Tenn., (El- are born to die."
I said. "In New York it is against
And since I could not tell a lie,
plicable in a number of situation,.
sioner Armour knows it. So, he promised to Memphis and this area, he did not it, Auditorium) tot more details. "Ro are we all," I said,
the law for dogs to be in t he I gave up on
the idea. Poor cats,
deny that there is a rather urgent Selah!
'But not before our time." said streets without a leash. And in noor
The Commissioner made public a clear- arrest Kasper should the professional racial
dogs and poor people, that
Simple. "And if them little ant- the parks they have signs up
cannot
NO
have
neither!"
cut, forthright statement of the policy of agitator carry out his announced plan to
male are not drowned, most of DOGS."
the Memphis Police Department, under his visit Memphis and meddle in racial affairs
them are turned loose to run wild "Dogs have leas freedom than "What did the woman below row
do with her four puppies?"
and maybe starve, to turn into al. Negroes," said Simple.
Asdership, means to follow in the case of here.
ley cats or curs, which Is no life "You carry racial jokes too far "Called up the animal wagon
racial agitators as John Kasper, arch
and let the man corns and take
at..tsipmeeesk.i'n
for no ddeoce
gntnedeodgs oar cat.
segregationist.
"Speaking o
of
ffrown
ra reed:" said Sim- them. I asked her what was going
home,
Abort People, Phi**,
reassuring, establishing the fact that reto
happen to them and she said,
"Or else there ought to be Ple, "a lady what lives downstairs
Mr. Armour made it clear that Kasper
gard)ess of his own personal view on segrefarms which would adopt all un- under Joyce and me in the mld- I shudder to think.' But she
And Proltlems
Is not wanted in Memphis. Kasper's brand
wanted cats or dogs, and some of die kitchenette apartment has got knowed they was going to be put
to rest. Poor little hounds! She
of racial segregation, which excludes all gation, he is determined to carry out the
our tax money they are spending a little old white Spitz dog named said,
by
FRANK L STANLEY
'The next time I take Agnes
on Sputniks could be spended on Agnes. The other day Agnes had
grounds for sensible adjustment of points of duties of his office and maintain law and
this — a place where all home- puppies, and she gave them all to the park, I will try, to keep
view, and includes rabble - rousing violence, order in Memphis.
less eats and dogs could be fed, names beginning with A—Arthur, her on her leash. Every time she
LOUISVILLE, Ky. — The pass- and generous to his fellowmen. de-flesed and rebred."
Andrew, Annie, and Apus. Now has pupping, she has four or five.'
leaves
void
Pope
hag
XII
a
Pius
of
It
was
my
privilege
like many "What? You would breed more why did she have to name the "'With fifteen million being born
N
_ _
A 1—.4'
in the world that will herdiY ever Americans to have an audience cats and dogs
in the U. S. every year,' I said,
when there are at- black puppy Apus?"
be filled. The simplicity a n d with him at the Vatican. I was ready too many in the world?" "What color are the others?" I
'fifteen million and five would be
sweetness of his character en- struck by the grace and charm of "Even for cats and
too many.'
I be- asked,
The progressive loosening of the white the beat solvent of Africa's economic prob- cleared him to people of all faiths, his holiness. My two companions lieve in life, liberty anddogs
the pur. "White and spotted," said Sim- " 'Especially in my kitchenand I were permitted 4.5 minutes suit of each other," said Simple. pie. "The black puppy she ask- cite,' said the woman. And that's
man's grip on Africa and the world-wide lems..They fear that a new, and militant- and races.
acceptance of the newly freed states are ly socialistic African land might be tempted Perhaps the memorable words in his presence. His fluency of "Before I got married, my land- ed me if I would iike to have, the way it goes. In Harlem hardly
of Abraham Lincoln were never English and vast knowledge of lady used to have a little old she- since I am always talking about room for
humans, let alone dogs."
causing tremors in Western capitals. They to nationalize private U. S. investments' more applicable: "The world will America, its problems
and diverwithin
borders
or
its
to ban fresh Amen- little note nor long remember allied strains were astounding.
don't know what to say or do about the
what we say here, but it can nes,- The Pope in carefully chosen
emergence of the new Africa into the sun- can capitalistic ventures.
er forget what they did here." and meaningful words expressed
Africa's
experience
But
past
light of freedom.
with free Pope Pius' deeds moulded a deep concern
over the practice of
One thing must be set aright that is enterprise makes it leery of the ultimate monument that will endure discrimination. He prayed for the
that independence comes to Africa not out political and economic goals of such an through the ages. He built a tern- elimination of racial prejudice evple of honor and of virtue, of in- erywhere, and spoke boldly for
of nobility, social righteousness and christ- endeavor. Desirable as it might be from dustry
and unselfish devotion to human rights.
lenity of the greedy European powers, but some points of view, foreign capital, un- serving mankind. He touched no- The fact that none of my party
AIL of a welter of imperatives of which fortunately carries with it, so far as the Af- thing that he didn't, brighten and was Catholic in no way limited
the Pope's interest in us or the
Irghtened public opinion, high costa of ricans are concerned, an unpleasant whiff better.
There is hardly a person w h millions of Americana we typified, if some scientist comes up with are
such delicacies as baked had. enough cultural interests to enacolonialism and uncompromising, insistent of colonialism.
came in contact with or followed To him, we were part of the a method to speed up the
period dock in white wine, roast turkey ble him to achieve the most efGhana is presently accused of favoring his pronouncements
demands of the natives themselves are
who did not world's great struggling humanity of pregnancy, cutting the time and gravy,
lentil soup or baby feetive use of his idle hours. They
socialism, because its government has sunk add to his own determination to for which he labored
among the determining factors.
so tirelessly from nine to four months, do not lima beans."
fear that man will simply havez
be better and more sympathetic'and effectively,
million
into
various
$8.S
developmental
are livingisininthe
The old humbug that Africa was not
be surprised. We
ore
Everybody
a w rlanp psehdortt,n the frozen
enwhfiocond titoeomas
into altlimsgorttso orfunsocwiailld mischief.
and g
ready to exercise self-government, is no and self-sustaining native projects She 11101111111$110111IN101111111111111100nettantitelleinfimtnitilitritilinntiuneetfitininallaillINSNNINUNIIIMI age of speed.
hurry.
a half hour or longer to warm up This will lead to decadence and
longer a convincing pqint of view even is considering building and operating a
Big passenger Jet planes are will be outdated by the bag busi. degeneracy and eventuelly weakamong those dwindling fanatics who had distillery to produce dry gin and schnapps,
criss-crossing the mighty Atlantic ness which Is quicker to prepare en the moral and intellectual ft.
iron
an
starch
foundry,
a
fruit
factory,
a
come to believe, through years of arrogant
Ocean today fast enough to ens, and the busy housewife will gain bre of the citizenry.
ble a passenger to hop from New a net saving in time of almost Now educators are trying to
ostraciam that blackmen were too shift- and vegetable cannery, a paper mill, a
vegetable oil processing plant, and more
York to Paris between meals, twenty whole minutes.
find new educational approaches
less, resourceless and indolent to assume,
Even this pace is too slow for With science and industry on a to prepare the youth of America
timber mills.
the burden of their own destiny.
the engineers who are already at speed binge, it follows naturally for the new life of less work and
Nigeria is following the same trend.
work on new planes that will out- that labor should get inlo the act, more leisure which is bound to
Africa which had been trampled upon.
As a Nigerian public official has observed:
strip the Jets.
I predict that we shall see in come. Experiments being conductwhose natural resources such as gold, diaIndustry may be primarily the affair of
This week I noticed that the our time the end of the 40-hour ed in many schools across t-h•
mond, ivory had been exploited for the
eternal problem of cooking meals work week. Already several b i g land are fascinating and, f o r
private industry, but in an underdeveloped
exclusive glorification og European civilizahea been solved for some by the unions have announced that their some old-fashioned parents, p e rtion, is now the focus of an East-West cold country, government participation in' some
frozen food industry. We are fa- next big objective is the winning haps a little frustrating. The kids
miliar with the frozen foods and of the 30-hour work week. They are getting prepared for a new
war struggle for the allegiance og the new basic industries is essential."
dinners that are popped into the argue quite correctly that through age and the old folks cannot catch
If the choiosi, in the final analysis, is
Aftlpendent states and their raw material
oven by the housewife. This pro- new machines and technological uP with them.
NEP,Ith.
between socialism or colonialism, one does
cess, fast as it is, has proven improvements each worker today I have talked with some of these
U. S. and other Western diplomats on not need a crystal ball to know which of
can produce many times more kids and I can assure you there
to be too slow.
the scene are working like beavers to lure the two systems on which Africa will
This week it was announced that than he did a few years ago.
is no cause for alarm. Despite
these countries into the Free World camp stake its economy without mortgaging its
a manufacturer has come up with The only area of life in which all the new teaching and new apfrozen package dinner that is fast- no one is concerned about speed proaches, the progressive kids are
with the argument that free enterprise is future to a foreign power.
er to heat. An item in the Wall is in the field of health. The big still enjoying old-fashioned f u n,
Street Journal states the case as objective here is to prolong life even though they express themand stave off the inevitable final selves differently. The growing
follows:
". . .it takes 30 to 40 minutes to hour. As Bernard Shaw pointed up, educating process is not gowarm up a complete frozen dinner out even the most devoutly religi- ing to be speeded up much.
and food firms, eager to ease ous folk who pray for a fine
heard one with a hula hoop
the housewife's chores, have been home in heaven hardly ever seem chant the following: "The boys
were changed and a Mr. H. C. of the long rear seat when he said
working feverishly to cut down the to be In a hurry to get there, and girls in France hula hula with.
Trahan came abeard as the new to me "Auntee yeu will have to
long wait. Wilson, along with a This problem of speed and the out their pants." These little proDear Editor. Although ant,en- driver,
go further back for there are lots
number of other food companies, quickened tempo of our lives has gressives are loaded with riddles
known to many who may read
He chocked the passenger list of felks to get on here." I told
thinks it has the answer in bag been a matter of some concern to too. Here is a sample: "What did
*this letter I should like for vits and ordered an unassuming little him that
was not his aunt and
educators. The net result of such the mother Ghost say to the baby
cookery."
to have this account of what can colored lady to move to the rear that I felt that it was unfair to
The new invention is described things as fast travel, short work ghost' Don't spook until you are
happen to any member of me 4/. the bus in a most discourteous become angry with me because
as a seven-ounce transparent plat- weeks and quickie meals is a say- spooken to."
racial group at any time.
manner. He could not ..o easily he could not tell that I was not
tic package of frozen food which ing of time for more and more When a little progressive wishI was a passenger on the Grey- identify me so he said nothing to white for I am only one
these
can be dumped into a pot of boil- leisure. Modern
civilization is es to tell his playmate how much
hound Bus Express from Chicago me at that time I was riled be. many constant reminders of the
ing water. The dispatch stater hound to give all of tie more idle he dislikes him, the former ealls
ew Orleans. 1 left Chicago Mee of his embarrassing treat- barriers that have been broken
"With the new boilable bag, all a hours, more time for play aqd him "a dirty, double, disconnectafternoon bus during (*tete- mint of this little lady No I took down by men of his race.
housewife has to t10 a to slip a the pursuits which capture o u r ecl sewer pipe." This is more
In McComb. Mississippi. next my things and began to move into
Probably nothing can be done
rectangular plunk packet into a fancy.
imaginative than the phrases we
morning all passengers had a a rear seat.
about this.
pan of boiling water, let it bubble Some of our educators are die. used to use. Like our elders, we
thirty-five-minute reit and break. I attempted to sit down in a
"If It's True That Money Talks . . Don't You Think for 10 minutes or so and then lift. turhed because
Mrs Irritz W. Allison
they feel that the were satisfied with simply telling
last Saint At this point drivers vacant place six slits le trail
You Should Leave Me Some To Keep Me From Being Lonely?" it out with a fork. All at to eat average American does not have each other to go to hell.
IMP
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Discourteous Sus Driver

Lawyers Guild To Meet In Chicago Nov.
To Have Panel
On Integration

Alabama

DEFENDER

SATURDA
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Izola Tries
To Flee
il
ospta

Mr. Leon Williams was a visitor
EMPIRE
at the St. John Independent MethoBy EDDIE M. PENDLETON
Mr. Tom Ware is home from the dist School. He is the husband of
Mrs. Viola Williams.
hospital and doing fine.
Mrs. Danis has returned to De- Funeral service for Sister Naomi!
NEW YORK, N. Y. — Lawyers "Progress Towards Freedom troit after visiting with her aunt Smith was held at the St. John
from all sections of the country Under aw."
Independent Methodist Church by, NEW YORK — (Special)—An
and uncle here.
Judge Hubert T. Delany, of New
will meet at the 21st anniversary
•••
Rev. It. G. Williams. She leaves
convention of the National Law- York, will make a presentation Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Cooley to mourn a devoted husband, al attempt to escape from the womyers Guild, in Hotel Bismarck, to Dickerson, Osmond Fraenkel, left for Dempolish to see their tern, two brothers, five aunts, six en's psychopathic ward of Bellevue Hospital, where she is confined
Chicago, Nov. 7-10, John M. Coe, and Joseph Forer, of the District mother.
loving mother, father, three sis-,
of Pensacola, Florida, president of Columbia, who represented the Mr. and Mrs. Albert Peterson uncles, thirteen nieces, four neph- for observation, by Mrs. Izola Curry Ware, the woman who attemptGuild in its successful suit against
of the Guild, announced.
ews and a host of other relatives
visited her mother recently.
ed to murder Rev. Martin Luther
Integration in education will he the Attorney General.
DiFuneral
Chamber
friends.
and
recentsister
and
Ethel Jackson
discussed at a panel Nov. 9, by Augustin Donovan, former vice- ly visited their mother and fath- rectors, Interment, Lincoln Mem- King, was nipped Friday by hospital personnel.
Louis L. Redding, attorney for president of the State Bar of Cali- er.
orial Cemetery.
Delaware students whose desegre- fornia, will speak on "Our Su- Mr. Tom returned from the hos-'TRUSSVILLE
The woman tried to stroll out
casually through the outer of two
gation case is now pending in the preme Court" at the Banquet. pital and
By L. R. MYERS
is doing fine.
Nov. 9.
that seal off the priSupreme Court.
Union Baptist held woman's day Services at Mt. Canaan Baptist barred gates
which she is confined,
Prof. Charles G. Gomillion, of KEYNOTE ADDRESS
last Sunday. Many out-of-towners church, Rev. T. C. Williams, pas- son ward in
Tuskegee Institute, and president
tor, were celebrated with exceed- As a hospital aid was leaving for
Coe will deliver the keynote ad- were present.
of the Tuskegee Civic Association, dress at the Luncheon on Satur,
• •
ingly great joy last Sunday. The borne. Caught in the act, Mrs.
will speak on registration and vot- day, Nov. 8, on the subject "The BESSEMER
pastor electrified his audience with Ware was firmly, but politely
inside.
ing problems in the South. Paul Role of the U. S. Supreme court." Miss Joe Edna Gates
recently a powerful and burning message. taken back
L. Ross, of New York, will report Greetings and welcome by Mayor retuined to the city from Detroit Mr. and Mrs. Will Johnson from
She promptly complied a is d
on Guild work on integration in Richard J. Daley of Chicago will where she spent a very
pleasant the Lilly Baptist church, Blummitt since has made no further attempt
the North.
be presented at the luncheon.
vacation with her brother and sis- Heights were visitors. Rev. T. C. to sneak out. Meanwhile, District
Earl B. Dickerson, Guild viceOsmond K. Fraenkel, of New ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs, George Williams and a group of his male Attorney's Frank Hogan's office
president, and Chicago leader in
will be the chairman of the Gates. While in the city she was members motored to Village reported that an indictment by the
York,
the Urban League, will .be the
panel devoted to recent decisions receptionist at one of the city's Spring First Baptist church in the New York County grand jury was
host to a Social for Guild delegates
afternoon where he was guest expected early this week of the
of the United States Supreme leading hospitals.
Nov. 8. There will be a showing
('.ourt, at which Ben Margolis of The Bessemer Voters League speaker on the annual men's day Georgia-born domestic who tried to
of the TV kinescope made by DeLos Angeles will speak on the held its annual citizens' day rally program. Rev. S. L. Green, pas- assassinate Dr. King. hero of the
troit attorneys on the famous case
Montgomery (Ala.) bus strike
Role of the First Amendment; at Beulah Baptist church. Rev. Ed- tor.
of Henry Sweet, indicted in DeSamuel M. Koenigsberg of New- ward Coleman of Stamford, Conn., The Mt. Zion AME church, Rev. while he was autographing copies
troit in 1928 in connection with
ark will review the history of the was guest speaker. Rev. E. L. W. M. Morris, pastor, was host of his new book in Harlem's Blum
an early housing integration case.
prelldent, William V. Greer,
treme right) Dr. W. S. Davis
to several in and out of town stein's Department store three
INSTALLATION.—During the
fight for the independence of the Chandler is pastor,
FDR AWARD
(center) is formally Inaugura(left) Tennessee State univerof the oath of
while Frank J. Donner of New Joe Coleman, jr., is a patient visitors who participated in serv- weeks ago.
bar.
administration
T h e Franklin D. Roosevelt
sity president, stands by as
ted.
York will speak on the industrial at the Lloyd Noland hospital. He ices conducted by the members Dr. King, now recuperating from
office by senior class vice
Award will be presented at the security program.
student council
ths 1958-59
ted. Clanton HI Photo
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe honoring the'. pastor, Clyde Pos- the critical chest wound inflicted
president John Barnhill, (exBanquet, Nov. 9, to Prof. Mitchell
Linus Pauline, Nobel prizewin- Coleman, sr., and is reported ton who dies shortly after becom- with a letter opener, will be the
Franklin, of Tulane University
ing ill.
last of the witnesses to be ques- the Daily Defender was told.
the guest as doing fine.
School of Law, leading legal schol- ner in chemistry will be
At the same time, Bellevue HosServices at the Mt. Joy Baptist tioned before,the grand jury by
Annual
women's
was
day
observSunon
Banquet
the
at
speaker
ar in the field of constitutional
church, Rev. H. J. Lane, pastor, Assistant District Atty. Howard pital sources report that Mr*.
at
ed
Ward
AME
Chapel
church
9,
Nov.
night,
day
power and legal history. Prof.
Ware is quartered in a ward surecently. Theme: "Meeting Moral were emrnensely enjoyed last Sun- Jones, a Negro.
Franklin has written extensively Judge Henry C. Ferguson, of the
day. Several visitors were in at- A psychiatric report is also ex- pervised by a staff of a correction
Challenges
through
Womanhood."
prewill
court,
Municipal
Chicago
on desegregation, interposition.
tendance.
pected on the woman this week, officer, a nurse and two aides.
side over the panel on the practice During the program Mrs. Gracie
and the Civil War amendments.
By MRS. M. N. RINGGOLD
Davis was crowned woman of the
The Convention will celebrate of criminal law, at which George
year. Mrs. Mattie Cephus, chairthe Guild's success after the five- Crane, William Scott Stewart, and
man, Mrs. Arthur Dell Allen coyear legal battle against former Pearl Hart, all of Chicago, will
chairman; Rev. E. It. Sample,
On Sunday, Oct. 26, services at This being the first attempt to
Atty. Gen. Herbert Brownell, Jr., speak. Miss Hart is the president
pastor.
Bethel AME church were high- Write a line, but surely our docwho had threatened to place the of the Chicago chapter of the
lighted with the presentation of a tor will say that it is time to get
Guild on his "subversive" list. The Guild. Delegates and guests will Funeral rites for Mrs. Marie
up and get around a bit, after
Johnson were held at the Macetheme of the Convention will be participate to the discussion.
Baptismal Fount by Mrs. C. E. the long
seige that has held an
donia Baptist church. Rev. B. B.
Leo
Mr.
brother,
her
and
Yancey
long.
Strowder officiated. She leaves to
father,
their
mourn a devoted husband, two
Mevs, in memory of
Mrs. Maxwell, Mrs. B. K. Johndaughters, one son, 7 grandchilthe late Rev. A. M. Me-es wto son. Miss Wisham, and our good
dren, two aunts, three uncles, two
once pastored Bethel when times neighbors have all stood by us and
nieces, two nephews and other rewere not so flourishing. He suffer- encouraged us to obey our doctor's
latives and friends. Chambers
ed many hardships and made orders and stay in bed until given
Mr. Frank Clifton of 202 Bur- tended services at-Tabernacle Bap Funeral Directors, interment, Linmany sacrifices. He gave up many permission to get up. Of course,
ton st., continues ill, but he has a tist church in Dyersburg last Sun" coln cemetery.
of the comforts of life for t h e we do try to be obedient, but on.
and
he
and
day.
attitude
very cheerful
cause. He never received a set gets tired of being "shut in."
his kind wife, Mrs. Marie Clifton Rev. Thedford from McKinzie,
salary, He had no automobile, and
Mrs. Violet Watt, sister of Mesare grateful to those who offer Tenn.. preached at the CP church
had to walk when making visits to dames Emma Robertson, Phyllis
words of encouragement and pray- last Sunday.
sick members, administer sacra- Ward, and Elizabeth Pierce of
Rev. A. D. Whitemore and (emier.
ment and collect his "Dollar Mon- Scotlandville, La., was buried
Mrs. Mae Cheairs was number- tY were recent dinner guests in the ST. PAUL & MINNEAPOLIS
ey."
here this week.
sit among those who spent a v s_lhome of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Thomp-1 Norman Light Is Community
He Was a native of Port-Au- Out-of-town relatives here foe
-ation in Chicago, recently. Mrs. son in Dyersburg.
WilChest campaign commander in this
of
graduate
Prince, Haiti. A
the final rites of Mrs. Watt were
Theairs resides at 541 N. Cumber- Mrs. Nancy Driane died in her, area in the St. Paul drive. His
berforce university; was ordained Rev. and Mrs. Nelson Bliss of Dov-,
home on Lake street Sunday ev-,co-commanders are James Taylor!
land st.
deacon by Bishop Payne. Ordain- er, Deli., nephew in-law and niece,
ening.
NEWBERN
and Ernest Green.
ed Elder by Bishop Campbell. He Mrs. Morella Pierce Robinson o
Elzora and Bessie Davis front
Mr. and Mrs. Eli N. Martin andl
served as Presiding Elder over Los Angeles, Calif., and other cli
By ARCHIA WOODS
Memphis, Mrs. Mable Davis from
Mrs. James Mockabee are
the Mississippi District in 1915; latives from New Orleans and othSeveral relatives from the north- Trenton and Charles R. Remit-' Mr. and
now in their new home at 981 Dayserved as pastor in the state of er places, in addition to many
ern States attended the funeral of ton from Memphis visited with reave.
Indiana, Arkansas, Mississippi friends who came for the final
Mr. Richard Scott which was held'Iatives and friends here Sunday. ton
Nathaniel Smith, insurance
and Louisiana. He came to Baton rites for Mrs. Watt.
at the CME church. Rev. W. M. Mrs. Leatrice Taylor served a J.
the
after
operator,
estate
real
and
Rouge in 1918 and served as pas- From New Orleans were Mrs. /
Sims officiated.
Idelicious dinner at her home for
close of business Friday flew to
tor of the old Bethel Church for Clara Lawson, with her daughter,
Several from the CCP church at. the R. S. Club.
Waterloo, Ia,
three years. He was also chaplain Mrs. Verla L. Simon, and other
Mr. John M. Patton is home
in Alcorn College from 1900 to 1911. relatives.
after several days in Bethesda
As time rolls on with the records We were very happy to hold a
hospital.
of deeds done by such men, they conversation over long distance
Philip Hoffman. a manager of
automatically inscribe an ever- with our babies in New Orleans.
television and radio station WCTN,
lasting Impression for good or Especially when one has finished
Time
of
the Twin Cities subsidiary
bad, leaving footsteps "on the Kindergarten and is now in First
and Life magazines, challenged
Sands of Time."
Grade, and was a participant in
Gov. Faubus to come to the city
One who is accustomed to "keep- the Recital (musical) in New OrOctober to explain his position on
custom herself to staying in bed leans, last week. We are very
desegregation. An audience of 200
for more than a month, then to ing on the go" does not easily acliberals will be invited to discuss
being shut in for a long, long time. proud of the little lady'.
BUFFALO, N. Y. — (UPI) — Spent because of Christian prin- he problem after he has had 15
Rep. Adam Clayton Powell (D- ciples should now be exploited for minutes on the air.
Student Council spoke at the WeekMrs. M. Moore entertifined 18
N. Y.) bitterly attacked GOP gu- political purposes?"
Wilma Ray of Asheville,
idies, Saturday, Nov. 1 when
MLSS FISK of 1958 is Miss Lu.
Assembly Program on his exly
Hill
Anthony
St.
N. C., left, and Miss Veronica
bernatorial candidate Nelson Rock- Powell said he refered to a members of the
Fisk met Knoxville college on
toots Graham, center, of Oklapenance in the Leadership Train- Jury
Dixie of Fort Wayne, Ind.
efeller at a rally here.
the gridiron. Elected attendleaflet distributed to Harlem vot- Garden Club in her, home last
homa City, Okla., who reigned
ing Council at the UN this past
Powell, endorsed by both the ers which said "whether you have week.
, ants to Miss Fisk were Miss
over Fisk's Homecoming edit
Republicans and the Democrats directly or indirectly benefitted Mr. I. M. Dorsey, club photoMotion pictures on the
summer.
coroThe
Shaw."
"Miss
pledge of
grapher, showed colored slides of
for the November election, tore from the Rockefeller family."
the UN were shown
nation prayer (The Lord's Prayer- activities of
into the Republican standard bear- Powell also said that Rockefel- the work done by the group, parand The Public Affairs Forum prea
and
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JEAN
by
Mallot)
er and accused him of bi-lingual ler's headquarters issued a state- ticularly the 10th annual show at
and an open
LINCOLN, Neb. — (UPI) — The
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double-talk and of campaigning on ment in Spanish stating "the ex- Maxfield School held August 17.
Professor Abraham men and women who will deci
forum by
Queen"
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The
ERWIN.
.
!
Z
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his family's philanthropic activi- act opposite of what Mr. Rocke- Mrs. Barbara Cyrus entertained
Holtzmann, on the topic: "An In- the fate of Cara
given. Included in the list of
By BECKY TAYLOR
Fugate, 15, co.
presented by GEORGE
ties.
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terpretation of the UN as an Inare Charleston, S. C., and Sayan- was
panion of mass murderer Chat-leg
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TO THE KIDS who make tracks nab, Ga. The play is directed by
strument in World Affairs. The
The New York City lawmaker Powell said the Republican can- home in honor of
and across the college campus from Dr. J. C. Hopson, head of the Council. Miss Shaw's attendants Model Security Council meeting Starkweather, were selected Wedalso attacked the financeer's broth- didnate had promised, in Spanish, Long of Waco. Tex. Mrs. Long
STREETER, and
reduced subway fares and relief children are visiting her mother, here to Timbucktoo — THIS COL- En glish Department at Talladega, were MYRTLE
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p. m. sermon; Rev. W. Brown evening of guaranteed entertainBridge, West Virginia, Ohio, New Jersey, HAD it and there just wasn't any Agnes Williams.
preached the evening sermon. Rev , ment at its best, plan now to see Icelled. Dr. Thomas C. RecitalsiMissouri,
Mr. Willie Minn Is a patient
and Louisiana. Each sea- use going to another class. My
A Newton, pastor. Rev. Lewis and and hear The Teen Town Singers chairman of the Artists
son auditiohs are held in New York wonderful 'prof understood the St. Francis Hospital.
wife and Rev. C. C. Thompson and In Mississippi Vocational College Series Committee, indicated that
company and difficulty, when it was explained
Mr. Robert Ilunter, Frank Hie
Auditorium, Nov. 8, at 8 p. m. Tick- he had received word t h a 'land Raleigh by this
many others were present.
I from these auditions, only the out- to him by my darlin 'roomie' (Bles 'Mrs. MaTnie Farr, Mrs. L. L. N
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At 526 Beale Street November 9th and 10th
Atlanta Life's Family
Local Branch Praised
Policy Very Popular
By Home Office Prexy

' The Atlanta Life Insurance
Company, which moves its branch
office into one of the most up-to
date office buildings ever to appear on Beale at., is one of the
five most solvent insurance companies in the United States, according to Best's Chart of Recommended Life Insurance Companies, the "Blue Book" of life
k
-urance companies.
1958, the company's admitted
is of more than 45 million dollars was distributed 76 percent in

il

U. S. Government bonds; five per
cent in stocks; 11 percent in mortgages, one percent in real estate;
three per cent in policy loans, and
three percent in cash.
Less than a million dollars of
the company's assets are invested
in real estate. The largest Negro
stock institution in the world, the
Atlanta Life Insurance company
was founded by A. F. Herndon, an
ex-slave, who owned a chain of
barber shops before switching to
the field of insurance.

After a recent visit to the Mem- he believed that they would be
phis Branch of Atlanta Life Insur- impressed by the establishment of
ance company, which opens its the new branch office, and work
new office on Beale Ave., this even harder than they had in preweekend, E. M. Martin, secretary vious years
and vice president of the company
Mr. Martin informed Lt. Lee
wrote a letter to Lt. George W. that one man in Atlanta had a
Lee, the manager, congratulating million dollar policy with t h e
him on the type of personnel he company, and that there were
has obtained here.
many who had 850,000 policies.
'Both men and women in the "I dare say that there are any
organization impressed me as be- number of people there in Meming the 'salt of the earth' type," phis who are able to take out a
he wrote, "and with the great 650,000 policy with Atlanta Life,"
foundation that has been laid he wrote.
throughout the years there in
Mr. Martin told Lt. Lee that he
Memphis, I think that they should received a "good deal of inspirago after big game."
tion" from the Atlanta Life workHe told Lt. Lee that he was ers when he visited Memphis, and
"doubly impressed" by the en- that he believed that a group with
thusiasm a n d pep manifested such team spirit would make a
by the Memphis force, and that great showing in the future.
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Congratulations on the Grand Opening
of your beautiful new building.
W. CM pleased that our firm was select.
ad to install the modern heating and
air conditioning system.

Cm', Nov. 8 and 10, and the
public is invited to participate
In the event along with employees and officials of the
organization. Orchids will be

given to ladie., and n t h er
prizes presented to persons at
the celebration. The modern
structure, designed and constructed by the Negro arch!.

The Atlanta Life Insurance company
will dedicate its new office building Sunday
evening, at 3:00 p.m., Nov. 9, 1958 and Monday night at 8:00 p.m., Nov. 10, 1958 led by
E. M. Martin, secretary of the company. A
total of $400.00 will be given away in cash
prizes.
Many of the agents and officials will be
on hand to participate in the celebration.
George W. Lee, director and manager of the
local office says that "This fine building at
526 Beale could not have been constructed
fl
wthout the loyal and devoted service of the
Memphis policy holders who have paid their
nickles, dimes and dollars gathered from the
wash tubs, from the hole in the wall grocery
from the bankers and the butchers for the protection and coverage such as the Atlanta Life policies give to its clientele.
"As a symbol of the company's appreciation the old policy
holders from IC years to 35 will be the guests of honor at these
celebrations. The oldest policyholder will be featured on the program with other outstanding citizens," Norris B. Herndon said in
his message to the policy holders.

1340 MADISON AVENUE
tectural firm of McKissack
and McKissack, of Nashville,
Tenn., is one of the most up.
to-date office for its size any.
where in the Mid-South area.
(Withers Photo)

Phone BR. 5-2337

fl

THE MANAGER of the Atlanta
Life Insurance company's Memphis office, which will move to
new quarters at 526 Beale ave.,
this weekend is Lt. George W.
Lee, a Republican leader, who
has made some noteworthy civic
contributions to the Memphia
community. He is the author from
two books with a Memphis setting, and is considered one of the
leading authorities on the histories of this section of the South.
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Congratulations
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PRITCHARD
BROTHERS
Plumbing
Contractors

CORPORATION
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LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY
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*

Compliments of

Ben
J.
Malone
Co
Forced Warm Air Heating
Ventilating Roofing and
Sheet Metal Work
223 Poplar Ave.
Memphis Tenn.
Ph. JA 6-8437

*

Home Office:
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Branch Office:
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With LEODA GAMMON
cium requAlents and supplying
OLD FASHIONED PUDDING
rich quan
2sit
„ protein and ribcsWITH NEW FLAIR
as
A gentle reminder of fall andi Basin.
colonial days in New England, is INDIAN PUB
a truly old fashioned Indian pud- 3'• cups milk,*
ding. Everyone has a warm feel- 1-3 cup molasse
tablespoons butter
ipg toward traditional recipes that
14 cup cornmeal
fill in family menus on blustery /
evenings or when neighbors gather /
1
2 teaspoon salt
together for a special buffet or % teaspoon cinnamon
evening meal.
% teaspoon ginger (optional)
This recipe includes dates to 'A cup cut up dates
blend a fruit flavor with the 1 quart vanilla ice cream
spices and molasses. The pudding' Add molasse sand butter to 3
may be baked in one large or in cups milk; heat in top of, double
individull casseroles. Baking the boiler. Combine cornmeal, salt
pudding in individual casseroles and spices; gradually stir into hot
allows for simple service for the mixture and cook over hot water,
hostess at dessert time.
until mixture is smooth and thickSeveral famous restaurants in ened (about 30 minutes), stirring
the west who serve this old fash- occasionally. Pour into butte
ioned pudding, find it very popu- j% quart casserole, or into 6
lar. Vanilla ice cream added at!individual buttered baking dishes.
servingtime gives a modern touch
Bake uncovered in a slow even
to this traditional recipe. The '(300 degrees F.) stirirng in dates
pudding may be served hot 1st after 15 minutes. At the end of
cold, either way it is delicious. 30 minutes, add remaining Vs cup
It should be considered one of the milk over pudding, stir lightly.
substantial parts of a meal for it Continue baking casserole, withou
contains a large quantity of milk Istirring for about 2 hours longer
and a topping of nutritious ice'Bake individual casseroles abou
I -cream as well.
45 minutes longer,•
This dessert is highly rated for I Serve warm or cold topped wi
its contribution to meeting cal-'vanilla ice cream.

A,

Autumn is the good season . . , guests were Mrs. Harold I. (Marthe time of harvest . . . apple ion) Johns and Mrs. Hollis (A)Pressing, and tangy cider. The thee) Price.
mornings are crisp and sun and Other guests were ,Mrs. Caffrey
frost make bright jewels of the (Sallie) Bartholomew, Mrs. H. H.
grass. In many places rugged play (Catherine) Johnson, Mrs. H. (Leon football fields and the blare ola) Gilliam, Mrs. John (Louise)
of marching bands mark Saturday Whittaker, Miss Jewel Gentry,
afternoons. In the evenings, the and Mrs. C. S. (Addle) Jones. The
smoke curls slowly from crackling menu of shrimp cocktail. .tangy
flames of burning leaves . , , and tossed salad, steaks, after dinner
poetically, 'tin time to remember coffee and desert, was gaily conin a colorful party held at the
James Whitcomb Riley's famed sumed. . .made all the morr AMONG GUESTS AT SRCRubye Gadison, Mrs. Eddie
ing Polk, Miss Gertrude Walswank with champagne which was
SEMPER FIDELIS PARTY—
Memphian• Club. The hostess
penning:
B. Rideout,
Mrs.
Charles
ker, Mrs. H. Clinton Ray,
throughout the night.
served
Halloween night was chosen
is seen seated in forefront
'0, it sets my heart a clickin'
Pride
and
Mrs. L. Allen Da.
Mrs. Adelaide Bradfield, Mrs.
Members of AFO-OFA present
by Mrs. John R. Arnold to enWith some of the guests who
Like the tickin' of a clock,
Standing
vis.
left
to
right
are
L. F. Briscoe, Mrs. Andrew
Rose Robinson, M r I.
tertain the SKC Bridge club
attended the affair. Seen seatWhen the frost is on the punkin were Miss
Mrs. Marjorie Lien, Mrs. BerDancy, Mrs. Alex Dumas and
Marvin (Ethel) Tarpley, Mrs. W. and the Semper Eitielis Club
ed, left to right are Mrs.
I And the fbdder's in the shock "
nice
W.
Mrs.
Williams,
Mrs. Hazel Dixon.
Elem.
W. (Marion) Gibson; Mrs. Harry
Last Friday night's rain put a
(Angusta) Cash, Mrs. T. J. (Ruth)
slight damper on the "trick or
Beauchamp and Mrs. John (Wal- ed cocktails which preceded a
treat" meanderings of the 'small
terine) Outlaw. Dinner Club mem- steak dinner.
making
.
fry' . .
our local Goblin
beta included Mrs. William (Ad- Mrs. Dorinda Gray was the hoeGive Away program all the more
die) Owen, Mrs. W. F. (Carrie)
s.4e to the SEQUINS BRIDGE
interesting . . . waiting for a ring
Mrs. C. C. (Helen) Sawyer, Mrs • club Saturday week at Tony's. ..
of the phone to announce that a James S. (Ophelia) Byes
and Mrs and on hand were Bootsie (Bevfabulous prize was headed for those W.
A. (Grace) Young.
erly) Ford, Almazine Davis, Helfortunate enough to have their SURPRISE PARTY
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Delta versity of Illinois; Ethel Mae In- tion major at Tuskegee
FETES
en Prater. Mildred Williams and
Institute,
names pulled. Being Halloween MARY DELLA REEVES
Sigma Theta. sorority, a public gram of Louisville,. an education Ala.; Annie M.
flea.
Nell
Rose
Holmes
and
Ruth
--:
Spaulding of Durmade the decorative schemes of Birthday parties
service
organization
of
20,000
col- major at the University of Louis- ham, N. C., a mathematics magiven as sun'
oodles of parties colorful indeed 'prises are always fun. . .and Lovely prizes including a travel
jor at North Carolina college and
clock gold Plated cigarette set, loge women, announced recently ville;
. . . and here goes the report of 1 more so when they
that
it
has
warded
are scheduled
a
total
of Sandra J. Johnson of Detroit, an Vernona Ware of Meridian, Okla.,
form,table'lighter and steak knives
. a
.
those about which we've heard.
on a Sunday morning in the
$7,182
in-training
grants
and
scholeducation
at
major
the
University
went to Grace Collins, Margaret
an education major at Langston
MRS. ARNOLD ENTERTAINS
of a Brunch. . .Such was the sun
arships for the current school year. of Michigan and Betty Lou Jones university,
Okla.
BKC AND SEMPER FIDELIS... prise given popular Mary Della Bush and Ida Mae Walker. Guests The sorority gave $1,000
to
the
of
Portland,
Ore.,
a
sociology
maErnestine
were
Gray
and *Hannah
Other Delta grants, the Julia
The Memphian Clubhouse was'Reeves, when her pals Aretta Warren.
referral and supplementary schol- jor at Portland State college.
Bumry
Jones scholarship in jourthe mecca of am a r t 1 y clad Polk, Juanita Arnold, George
arship program of the National Additional scholarships went to nalism and the
• ••
Julliette Derricotte
members of SKC Club and the Dancy, Gert Walker and Mlle
Scholarship Service and Fund for Maria A. Myers of Tampa, a home award in
MEMPHIS
THE
LINKS,
were
social group work for
SEMPER FIDELIS club on Hallow. Ms Roberts 1 u r e d her to the
Negro Students, an organization economics major at Florida A & Id advanced college
guests
of
Mrs.
H.
A.
(Harriette)
training were not
een night ... where the cozy club-lovely Woodland Avenue home of
which selects and subsidizes stu- university; Jacqueline L. Quinn of awarded this year.
There were
rooms was a delightful haven Aretta and Fleming P o 1 k Sun- Walker at her lovely South Parkdents
for
trainin
interracial
at
col- Sturgis, Miss., a physical educe- no applicants in those categories.
from the cold rains falling out- day before last. The honoree was way home a fortnight ago. . .and
leges.
doors. There Mrs. John R. Quaid- further elated with her gift of chi- the members were delighted with
the hostesses gifts to each of The Delhi School of Social Work
ta)
- Arnold was abountiful hostess na dishes given as a
Present. them, brought back from her Eu- in Delhi, India received $500.
. .. so vivaciously greeting her Needless to say — the food was
The school, established by the
guests in a black and red loung- delicious, and this is a birthday ropean trip this past summer. The
National YWCA of India with the
ing outfit . . . which she wore that Mary Della will certainly thoughtful hostess, who is also a
member of S K C club, gave the cooperation of the American Y.
with her usual flair for style.
Inever want to forget,
members of that club each a mo- W. C. A., is now a graduate
' Assisted by her daughter, Mrs. MORE ABOUT
CLUBS
mento also. . which all goes to school of the University of Delhi.
Lawrence (Janet) Seymour, evBROOKLYN, N. Y. — Lambda!dent groups to initiate domestic
Plans are really getting under prove what a thoughtful individ- It is one of two in all southery detail was included in making
for the Club La Mar Cheri's ual Mrs. Walker is, and reason eastern Asia and the only one Kappa Mu sorority of business and' and overseas projects as a means
the party a memorable one*. With "mystery
of the Shoe,- fashion more for her reputation as one of which offers a master's degree in professional women will hold- its to establish international fellowmyna s o ronze ued crysantheNortheastern Regional Conference ship and aid.
show, scheduled for Sunday, No- our city's most popular socialites, social work.
mums .. . gold and yellow marlaway.
vember 30, at Club Ebony. Spear. Another interesting facet of the, A total of $3,000 was awarded Saterday, Nov, 8, at the Belmont Honorary luncheon chairman will
golds, dried grasses, berries and heading
Miss Valencia Martin, sister
arrangements are gener. Links' party given by Mrs. Walk. to five graduate students, one of Plaza hotel, New York city. Ca- be Bertha Diggs Warner, former'
bronzed cedar used to make con- al chairman, Noami
Cowell,
secretary of labor, State of New
the groom, was maid.ofbonor. Be
Gochett; co- er, Was her talk about her cont. whom received $1,000 and four of therine
versation pieces in the many howls
regional
director,
York.
chairman, Laura Roberson: publi.' nental travels. Among the bus- whom received $500 each. A total
man was George Thigpen.
Which highlighted the modern de- eit...
that
A firm believer in the educationy Earline HamPton; directors bands of Links who later joined of $2,682 in varying amounts was announced
The bride wore a dress leng
'cor of the rooms. The mantel area of
approxial
processes, with emphasis upon
models, Mary Beal and Mabel their wives were Dr. J. E. Burke awarded to nine undergraduates.
was georgous with its huge planter Winfrey;
metallic gown. She and t
blue
mately
busi200
a
need
for
Forrest
a
City, Ark., and Mr. U. Of the $3,000 awarded for post
sound religious founwhich simulated a tree trunk, with Preston, Decorations — Beulah of
maid-of-h tap o r wore match
dation, Mrs. Warner is a leading
Carrie Snell, Levi Levf-'S. Bonds of Madison, Ark,
graduate study, $1,000 went to ness and profesthe beautiful yellow and gold mart- is and Thelma
• ••
Baptist church woman and is curDurham; souvenir
white feathered hats and orc
Juanita 0. D. Tate of Greensboro, sional women are
gold. Another attractive spot was booklet and
invitations, Sadie Cab- The lovely Stephens Avenue N. C., who is working towards a expected to parrently associated with her husband
corsages.
the standing wicker basket which bage and
JOLIET — Six o'clock in the
Ruby Nell Brittenum: home of Mrs. V. Williams was the Ph.D in economics at New York ticipate.
in a real estate firm. Mrs. WarImmediately after the weddin
held a beautiful arrangement of entertainment,
In keeping with
Leave Lewis a n d scene of a previous meeting of university.
ner is an honorary member of evening was the hour popular Miss'
cascading folliage and flowers.
the
Gertrude
Earling
sorority's
Howard chose to become rites a reception followed in
Hampton;
producers, Semper Eiden; club. . .and there The four $500 awards went to
Beta Chapter, LKM.
' Interesting yellow balloons with Louise Chandler
"Wornand Thelma Dur- assorted Fall flowers formed dec. Miss Ethel M. Anderson of Bir- theme,
Other highlights of the confer- the bride of Edgar Martin in a Martin's lovely home with 65 g
'cunning features of black pasted ham. Mrs.
en's Role in ShaP'Rev. ROBINSON ence will be the presentation of quint ceremony at the home of greeting the newlyweds.
Cornelia Crenshaw orative spots throughout t h
mingham
who
studying
is
speech
thereon, complete with orange and will again be
ing
Positive
Attion hand as the nar- house. Guests included Mrs.
an achievement award and work- the groom's mother, Mrs. Mit- Some 43 friends of the hap
therapy at the University of Caliblack paper hats, marked each
And THE BIG QUESTION ise Davis and Mrs. Aretta Polk
Lou-atr.
fornia, Mrs. Hilda 0. Fortune of tudes," the Rev. James H. Robin- shop on finance, programming chellena Martin, last Saturday.
couple joined them for supper a
table and the mantle. Cocktails is, 'Who is the
Mystery Model?" and prizes went to Mrs. Ann New York City who is working son, renowned counselor of stu- and communications. Numerous Officiating at the single ring dancing at a popular local
clu
to make spirits gayer were servSimpson and Mrs. Juanita Arn- towards a masters degree at New dents, world traveller and com- social activities have also been ceremony was the Rev. W. H. after the reception.
DELTA MOTHERS
ed at the bar . . . and in the
address
munity
leader,
will
the
old.
planned.
Vonadore,
pastor
Mt.
of
Olive
York university's Human Relation
The bride who is formerly
dining room was an inviting Delta Sigma Theta's auxiliary
luncheon meeting on the topic, Host to the regional conference Baptist church.
•••
Center,
Chicago and Kankakee is t
spread of succulent hors d'ouvres group. The Delta Mothers, m e t And
"Women — The Fourth Revolu- is Alpha Chapter of New York. A friend, the Rev. C. Townsend
more to prove that bridge
tl
Miss
h
daughter
Mary
J.
Buyck
of Mrs. Gertrude Ho
of Chicago
and canapes, highlighted with a
fills the lives of Memphis ladies who is working towards a masters tion."
Miss Leonor Jump is basileus.
Tucker gave the radiant bride and of Kankakee.
beautiful collecting of garnered evi- as at her home at 1912 Hayes. are.
addition
In
to
major
his
work
weekends, is the account of degree in the Teacher Education
dences of a plentiful harvest with . .and their business was cen-,
tered on their planned Plate Lun- tohne recent meeting of the Four- Center of the University of Chi- as pastor of the Church of the
every available type
iSuiters
club held by Mrs. J. C. cago and Mrs. Almeta E. Gould, Master and director of the Mornof vegetable cheon which will b held t the
present.
'(Charlene) McGraw, at Tony's. of Institute, W. Va., who is study.' ingside Community center, Dr.
Dinner. served in the main club. •residence of Mrs, M. Brankley
'There beautiful leather bags were ins at Atlanta University's School Robinson is noted for the outstand
Supreme on November 15
room was fit for a king . . . and 2698
ing leadership he has given to nuto. raise funds to
defray their won by Mrs. Lois Hargraves, Miss of Library Science,
with groaning bodies from the
merous community enterprises.
,Gertrude Walker and Mrs. Helen
Receiving the undergraduate
mounds of gourmet foods, guests scholarship project.
'Shelby. . to the envy of mem- scholarships
They include Interracial Fellowwere
Yvonnecrsi
settled down to bridge. SKC mem- MEMPHIS & SHELBY MEDICS
b
CelestePorter,
I
Smith of Newport News, Va., a ship of Greater New York, Sydenbers present were Mrs. Phillip (Al- Members of the Bluff City MedHoward, Celia Chaplin, Alma Holt medical student at the medical col- ham hospital, National Scholarship
ma) Booth, Miss Gertrude Walker, kat Association were the guests
Service for Negro Students, AfriBennie Gary Williams, Emma lege of Virginia;
Mrs. A. Maceo (Harriette) Walk- of the Eli Lilly Company -o
i T Tom Johnson and Thelma
J. Har- Shirley Alexander of Evanston, can Academy of Arts and Reer, Mrs. Oscar (Mildred) Craw- dianapolis recently, where t hey ris. •
search
and the extension faculty
III., an education major at the Uniford, Mrs. Louise Allen Davis, Mrs. were given the royal treatment by
at Columbia university.
Bernice W. Williams, Mrs. Char- the drug firm, who picked up the
He is constantly inspiring stules (Marion) Pride, Mrs. dies- tab for lavish hotel accommodameals and even telephone
ter (Julia) Hopkins, Mrs. L. F.
(Melba) Briscoe, Mrs. Claiborne, calls, while enjoying lectures and
(Harriet) Davis, and 'your scribe.'• exhibits in the latest in pharmaSemper Fidelis members included ceutical development, October 26
Miss Mary Della Reeves, Mrs. - through 29. Representing the orO
s
were
car Ann Simpson, Mrs. Eddie
Drs. W. 0.pl
B. Rideout, Mrs. H. Clinton (Ber- ,Speight, sr.; Leland Atkins, N. W.
the) Ray, Mrs. Andrew (Georgia) Watson, Arthur E. liorne, Clara
Dancy, Mrs. Bob (Alie Mae) Rob- Brawner, B. F. McCleave, W. 0.
Dropping a marshmallow or a
erts,
Adelaide Bradfield,'Speight jr., W. A Bisson, L. A.
Mrs. J.Mrs.
R. (veima.i
1Johnson and Thomas Watkins,
This Thanksgiving, treat your % teaspoon salt
stick of cinnamon into a cup of
Williams
family
to
an old favorite with a 2 1-4 teasp. pumpkin
hot chocolate is about the only
Others included guests Mrs. Sam 1VISITORS IN OUR MIDST
pie spice
fussing the homemaker need do
(Ceneta) Qualls, jr., Mrs. Alex Coming down from Philadelphia new look . . , try my PET Recipe I% cups canned pumpkin
when
Pumpkin
for
preparing this favorite
Nut
Pie. It's so vet- 1 1-3 cups PET Evaporated Milk
(Estelle) Dumas. Mrs. Rubye Gad- to visit his family and accompany
breakfast treat today.
lion. Mrs. Fleming (Aretta) Polk his father Dr. C. M. Roulhac to . vet-smooth and rich because it's 1 slightly beaten egg
The chocolate milk, and choco.
and Mrs. Hazel Dixon.
'Florida, was well-known Christo. made with PET Evaporated Milk "1—tablespoon butter or margarine
late dairy drink which milk comthe milk so rich you need only
Awarding of prizes took place pher M. Roulhac, jr., former exeTablesp. brown sugar
panies put out now, have taken
around the garnered vegetable de- cutive director of Abe Scharff one egg for this pumpkin pie!' And
teasp. grated orange rind
all the measuring and mixing from
corations in the dining room, where YMCA here, and now holding the because PET is twice as rich as ;•S cup cut-up pecans
,
consolation vegetable prizes were same post at the Germantown, dinary milk, •
Mix in 3-qt. bowl 3-4 cup brown its preparation.
They need only be heated before
awarded to Mrs. Briscoe! and Pa., YMCA. While here Mr. Rout- much flavor. Now for the new sugar, flour, water and spice. Stir
Mrs. Roberts; and SKC prizes to bar visited with Mr. and Mrs. twist — while your pie is baking, in until smooth the pumpkin, PET serving hot.
mix
Both beverages are highly
butter, brown sugar, grated Milk and
Mrs. Booth, Mrs. Harriet Davis Phillip Booth, his sister and bro.
egg. Pour into 9-in. unand Mrs. Harriette Walker. For then-in-law; and attended t h e orange rind and chopped pecans baked pastry crust and bake in nourishing drinks, according to
Semper Fidelis Club. the lucky meeting of the Frontiers club until crumbly. Then you spoon this aas oven (high moderate) 45 min. home economists at Beatrice
Foods Company, as they contain
which feted Mr. Alex Dumas, man. delicious mixture around the edge For glass pan, use
ones were.
350 (moderate.)
Mary Della Reeves, Georgia Dan- ager of the local branch of North of the partially baked pie and bake While pie is baking, mix rest of calcium and other food values
found in regular fresh, fluid milk.
ey an d Adeliade Bradfield. . .and (7arolina Mutual Insurance com- fifteen more minutes. There it is it riligreeru
clim
enbtisy. .vith a fork unlucky guests were Aretta Polk Panv who will be accepting a new — spicy, velvety-rich Pumpkin
After
baking
45
min.,
and Ceneta Qualls. And, such or. post for his company in Atlanta, Pie — the pe fect dessert for your take pie from oven
and spoon peThanksgiving dinner. I know we're can
aeons prizes they were! Beautiful Ga•
mixture around edge. Bake
Riceland Rice is the natural UNPROCESSED
• ••
earrings brocade sofa pillows. . .
going to have it at our house!
15 min. more. Serve warm or
leaving so many bemoaning their Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Letting Were PUMPKIN NUT PIE
white
milled rice that cooks perfectly every
chilled. From the files of Loultte
ill-luck or inefficiency in the intri- hosts to Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Al- 3-4 'cup brown sugar
time! Quick and easy! Guaranteed fluffy!
R. Prothro, PET Milk Home Eco'ten and Mrs. Letting's father. well 1 tablespoon
rate pastime of bridge.
flour
nomist.
•••
known Supreme Liberty
Insur*ED-DEA-DINNER CLUBS
ance Company vice president,
Jeff
Another sumptuous Halloween Ish, of Chicago, last weekend,
night party was the one held out While here the Lettings
were
at Tony's Inn by Mrs. Vivian,hosts to an intimate gathering
of
White when she entertained her friends
last
Saturday
night,
fellow members of the AFL-OFA which complimented the
Chicago
and The Dinner Clubs. Again, visitors.
Ilalloween touches were used on
•••
tables and favors. . .with masses MORE CLUB
NOTES
of fall flowers throughout t h e
,
Tine J -L-G
s were entertained by
main dining spot.
room Lovely
of the prizes
famous
of Mrs. Sarah aa. Chandler at her
cozy eating
assorted sets of cosmetics — in- lovely College street home, . .and
were putting the finishing
eluding bath salts, colognes a n it they
--again more beautiful costume jew- touches on plans for their CABcit
DANCE to be held this
delighted yAR
winning guests FT
for
the AFO's — who were Mrs J. weekend, on Friday night at cur
The
L. (Juanita) ftrinkley and for ries Club Tropicana. (Nov.
the Dinner Club, Mrs. Frederick •I.U.G's reveled in the (mines,
of
the Chandler home and enjoy(Margaret) Rivera and Winning,
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Citizens Of Memphis
THANK YOU FOR A SUCCESSFUL FIRST YEAR . . •

.

You may scarcely realize how much you have contributed to a rather remarkable
change which has been taking place over the past few months. This change is a gratifying demonstration of good citizenship, giving evidence that Memphis is composed
of a mature, thinking public, not afraid to shoulder its own responsibilities and willing
to help others unable to carry their entire share of the load.
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We're speaking of the year-old policy encouraging those who can pay for a portion of their care at JOHN GASTON HOSPI TAL to prepay their bill through hospitalization insurance. The result.?

FETES AFO-OFA AND DINNER CLUBS — Mrs. Vivian
White (seen, seated fr•at

right) was the hostess at a
Joint bridge party for t h e
AFO-OFA Bridge club a n d

Ebony Fair Styles Are
Creating Excitement

The Dinner Club. Friday, October ,11. at Tony's Inn. Members of both clubs and guests
present are shown, seated left
to right: Mrs. Caffrey Bartholomew, Mrs. Floyd Campbell, Mrs. Frederick A. Rivers, Mrs. Harry Cash, Mrs.
Harold I. Johns, Mrs. John
Whittaker, Mrs, Hollis Price,
Mrs. Walter W. Gibson, Miss
Jewel Gentry, Mrs. Marvin
Tarpley. Miss Rose Robinson.
Mrs. John L. Brinkley, Mrs.

John Outlaw and the hostess,
Mrs. White. Also seen, standing, left to right are Mrs. H.
H. Johnson. Mrs. C. S. Jones
(background), and Mrs. W. A.
Young. On the opposite side
standing, left to right are
Mrs. C. C. Sawyer, Mrs. WUliam Owen, Mrs. James S.
Byes, Miss Modelle Trigg,
Mrs. H. A. Gilliam. Mrs. W.
F. Nabors and Mrs. T. J.
Beauchamp.

..MIIICAGO, Ill. — With some ten, Mr. and Mrs. John H. Johnson,
Performance and thousands of mil-'publisher of EBONY magazine,
es of travel behind them already, which stages the shows, and
members of the ''Ebony Fashion Mrs. Freda DeKnight, who diFair" are creating excitement rects many of the
balloon shapes
with_ 'conversation" pieces by
chalienged the chemise, but the
Pat* Rome and American design- chemise
proved that it's here to
stay in every conceivable version.
The 120-minute fashion produc- Waistlines varied from the undertion, scheduled for 30 U. S. cities the-bosom empire to low on the
in all, include fashion imports hips.
Europe's famous names: Rome, also visited
to obtain fish.
le's Fontana, Gregoriana and ions for the
The Annual Conference of the,siding. With such a large attenshow, advocates the
Luelepo; Paris' Pierre Balmain relaxed line, yet each designer has Methodist church, held at Lane!a lot of business. Reports from
Chapel
here in Humboldt was, as Mrs. Sula Ellison on the newscarand Lanvin; and America's Oleg created his own version. From the,
Cassini, Hannah Troy, and Cell long torso line through double hem. , expected, a grand meeting. It has, men was very inspiring. The three
;left
some
tired from the many small carriers are doing a magChapman are representatives of to the exciting "cyclone" look
the designers whose creations are Schuberth, Italy's fashion story is duties assigned them, but glorious- nificent job under her direction,
ly inspired over the spirit-filled and we are soliciting for them
featured in the "Fashion Fair." one of great controversy.
The stx-scene production, staged Some of the fashions worn in the'procedures and the fellowship of your support in getting subscripin each city by an organization Ebony Fashion Fair are pictured!'that great crowd that attended. tions for them, so they can make
for an established charity, shows in the current issue of EBONY Under the leadership of that quiet, more money. It is thru this means
dynamic humanitarian, Bishop they pay their church and church,
the very short skirts to the much :magazine. The
pictures were ll
longer line, as evidenced in Paris taken in Paris and Rome fashiaon Smith, a most impressive series school contributions, and we are
of meetings were climaxed last proud of their efforts. Ask a neighAt most Paris salons visited by salons,
Sunday with a soul-stirring mess. bor to take the paper regularly
age from West Tennessee's own from them. We are sure you who
Rev. R. B. Johnson, now residing read the Defender enjoy Its every'
in Detroit, Mich. The impressive page. It is thria this piper we are'
music that fitted so beautifully to able to find what our people are
the occasion added in making the doing, and how we are progresstime for the reading of appoint- ing along social, economic and
ments, thoughtful and quiet. With spiritual lines. But it proves a
a crowd that
overloaded
the hardship for the carriers when
Mis Helen Duncan, well-known'Memphis and is noted for her tabu- church facilities, with many un- they make a trip to your home,
model, will be one of the star at- bus wardrobe. The hats she will able to get a listening ear, this with the expectation of selling
tractions of the annual Hair use in the fashion show will be was the time of anxiety, for so you a paper, and you say, I don't
Style and Fashion Show scheduled Gene Burr originals from Lowen- many were there to ask as well want one this week. Let us try to
f the Flamingo Room, Nov. H., stein's Department store,
as pray that they would get their be consistent in helping the paper,
ng at 8 p. m.
Another big attraction will be same pastor back. With the sing- the carriers and ourselves. T h e
e show, billed as "Around the the hair - styling contest which l ing of the hymn of departure, and pantry and purchasing committee
the benediction, smiles were upon under the chairmanship of Mrs.
most faces, for many received Lurla Cunningham will probably
the same
appointments.
Rev he asking your help In filling the..
Burnett and his loyal members pantry. With thirty or more chitworked untiringly to make the}dren there, we need your help in
meeting a success as far as they getting supplies in for the winter
were concerned, but they did not'season. You may have chickens
forget the co-operative citizensand could spare three, four or
and membere—Friither churches more eggs each week, or you may
here, who played a great part inibe able to give a bushel of sweet
extending their fellowship thruipotatoes or when you kin hogs or
share a
whatever aid they could render. that calf., you could
Many old friends as well as new piece with them. God will surely
were thrown together, and depart- bless you if you do. So, whatever
ed happy they were able to at- you can contribute, even if it is a
tend. Rats off to Rev. Burnett, little time to go down to the school
who thru, sadness, was able to and visit or help to beautify down
shoulder that heavy responsibility. there. Why not get in with this
The monthly
meeting of the wonderful program of helping our!
board of directors of the Gillispie children in our town to measure,
Kindergarten was held with the up? They need more cots for the,
chairman, Mrs. W. S. Vance pre- tots to sleep on, maybe two or I
three of you could get together'
and buy a cot which costs around I
twelve dollars. They are good indestructable steel cots specially,
designed for little ones. Maybe;
some club could pay the gas or
light bill each month. It mightj
the question: 1
a swer
help to
"What are kou doing for your
rs of the supply
youth?" Me
committee are the chairman and
Mesdames Ardella Cole, Pecolia '
White, Julia Marsh, Doris Bryson!
and Miss Lila Northcross. Call,
any of these or contact the board!
chairman if you have something
to give. The large box of toys the
Ben Franklin Stores gave a r e l
serving a large purpose, b u t
there is need for more. A letter of,
thanks was sent to the manager
for the gift.
The workers of the Kindergarten,1
"Tinykit" is no tiny—it tucks
Mesdames Doris Bryson and Lil-,
away in a travel bag!
lian Jackson, will be attending'
Town in Many Moods," is being!will feature some of the city's lead- It contains a latex douche bag the State Conference of Childrenl
staged by the Tenn. State Progres- ing beauticians.
with a nozzle designed exactly as under six, being held in the city.
.s.
ilidBeauticians Association, Inc. Mrs. Pembroke said some of the approved by doctors for douch- of Chattanooga at the Red Bank
I
ent of the organization is proceeds netted from the show will
Baptist church, Nov. 0-7. This is'
ing. Plus a waterproof case.
M . Margaret Pembroke of 255 be given to char'table organizean interracial conference and pro- 1
yours
from
"Lysol"—for
It's
just
Wisconsin st.
Lions.
vides much information and
Mrs. Myrtle White is general 50f and the front panel of
A dance will follow the show
spiration to all who attend.
and music will be provided by the chairman of the Cfair and she is "Lysol" carton.
Don't you like to read the news,
Flamingo Orchestra.
being assisted by Mrs. Birteat
about what's going on in Hum-.!
Use the coupon beMist.
; Duncan, a very attractive Dixon.
bolds? Do you look for it the very
young model, is well known in There will be door prizes and low. Limited time
first thing when you get the paonly.
one grand prize.
per? Then why not assist us in
Use "Lysol" regulargetting the news. Some meeting,'
ly in your douche.
in your church, or some club!
and you'll always feel
meeting, the sick or deceased, the
clean inside.
visitors of those who have teken
of Miami, Fla. has now returned to Me,otrips. All of this is news, and you
phis to help you with your peersonal probcould supply us with so much of
lems . . . you may consult her by driving
it, if you would just take t b e
out North Third st. and continue on to
time to write it out and get it to
Shelby Tipton County line highway 51,
• L•Ylli • FIN. •110011C/
us by Wednesday night (not later).
North. For those without cars. see Driver
rMrs. Cartrell Thomas has kindly
-Tinian"
Brother Rose at Handy nark, Third and
consented -to do the editing for us,
Box liii, Akron s. Ohio
Beak mt. between hours of 10 a.m. and 6
and we appreciate her service, so
Plea. mend ''iinykit" in plain wrapp.m. See shoe shine man for car or bus
per. I encloota 504 and front panel of
get your news to her on paper,
schedule at Handy Park.
"I.vsol" canon.
don't call in unless it is short for
Name
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
it Is hard to remember names.
Address
places, etc. thrum telephone. So
SHELBY TIPTON COUNTY LINE
Just drop it in her mailbox and
(lot Grocery IL Sorvice Station en Right)
she will be glad to print it.

HUMBOLDT, TENNESSEE
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Beauticians Club To
Present Style Show

4p

SPECIAL OFFER!

-TINVK
Douche

for just 500 and front
panel of "Lysol" carton

ALMOST THREE TIMES AS MANY PATIENTS ADMITTED TO
JOHN GASTON HOSPITAL NOW ARE COVERED BY INSURANCE COMPARED TO THE NUMBER PROTECTED PRIOR TO
THE BEGINNING OF THIS PROGRAM NOVEMBER 1, 1957.
The JOHN GASTON HOSPITAL exists for the purpose of providing medical
care for those people of Memphis and Shelby County who can't afford private physicians and hospitals. This is a traditional and certainly desirable function of the municipal government and about three and one-third million dollars of your tax money
goes for this purpose each year.
Many patients '(about one-third of the total) admitted to JOHN GASTON HOSPITAL pay nothing for their service because of their very limited income. The other
two-thirds, the part-pay group, are classified according to their income and are NOW
expected to have the amount of hospitalization insurance which their financial. situation will allow them to carry.
Almost a million dollars will flow into the city treasury this year as JOHN
GASTON HOSPITAL revenue, to a great degree the result of the response by Memphis
citizens to pay their hospital. bill through insurance. Last year total hospital revenue
was $725,000. Seven years ago it was less than $300,000. How is this possible?, Only
because3
Those Memphians who use the hospital have assumed a greater
share of the load and are more responsible citizens than ever
before. *s
Those who do not need the help of the municipal hospital have
recognized this policy of charging patients according to their financial ability as an equitable division of responsibility between
the patient and the taxpayer and have encouraged those part-pay
patients who are eligible to use the JOHN GASTON HOSPITAL
to buy insurance protection.
To be sure, all of our patients do not yet regard health care with the importance it deserves, but the growing awareness that health is our most precious possession is indeed encouraging. The fact that good health is essential to happy living and
health care should be given first priority a fter food, clothing and shelter, is being recognized by more and more users of JOHN GASTON HOSPITAL.
We wish to emphasize that the JOHN GASTON HOSPITAL is NOT in the insurance business, nor does it sponsor any particular insurance company. The patient
is free to select the source of imsurance coverage he desires. We feel strongly that the
service of providing hospitalization insurance is a function of private enterprise, not
municipal. government.
The mature, responsible attitude of the great majority of Memphis citizens toward this effort of your city hospital is the reason for the program's success thus far.
Your continued support of this program, initiated by the JOHN GASTON HOSPITAL
and approved by the Hospital. Trustees and the Board of Commissioners of the City of
Memphis. will mean better patient service with a proportionally smaller use of your tax
money. We appreciate the help of all of the Memphians who made this progress possible since November 1, 1957, and we earnestly solicit the support of every citizen as
we go into the second year of this program.

MADAME FARRAN, The Wonder Lady

L. STANLEY DILLARD,
Commissioner, Finance and Institutions
City of Memphis

•
ROBERT G. HARDY,
Administrator, City of Memphis Hospitals

Southern U Tops S'western Conference
A decade ago a tan football size and quick thrust to bowl over
player in the Big Eight Conference any oncoming lineman.
The only other tan player on the
would be hard to find, if not nonBy COLLIE J. NICHOLSON
existent. This is no longer the Buffs' roster is sophomore MarGRAMBLING, La. — (Special)
vin Oliver. An end, Oliver is fast
case.
—Southern university and tempestAlthough they are not as plenti- and agile. He is from Denver's
uous Prairie View A & 51 are surful as in the Big Ten, tan players Manuel High school.
rounded by a majestic aura in
Precedent was established last
are beginning to cut a figure in
weekly Southwestern Conference
the Midlands. Currently, they are year at Oklahoma when Prentice
statistics released by Dr. Charles
Colorado, Oklahoma, Kansas. No- Gautt made the team. This season,
Henry, loop bureau director.
outstanding for such teams as the 190-pound junior won a startCoach Arnett Mumford's Jaing berth at fullback. Coach Bud
braska and Missouri.
guars, described as the most promThe tan player rated the most Wilkinson of the Sooners shifted
ising gang of tyros in the conferoutstanding this season is John him to take advantage of his powence, and Billy Nix's Prairie V w
Wooten, the 2.30-pound guard of erful build.
Panthers, another logical wintr:
the Colorado Buffaloes. Wooten, a SOCIOLOGICAL PROBLEMS
book favorite, made both labels
As the first tan player for the
senior and regular since his sophoseem wholly justified by domimore season, is considered prime• top-ranked Oklahoma team, Gautt
nating individual and team statisAll-American material. He was an! was concerned with the sociologictics.
al implications last year, but Wilall-conference guard last year.
Southern leads the loop in total
kinson told him to "get in there
HE'S INSPIRATION
offense and passing, and thanks to
Big strong and tireless, Wooten and stay loose."
quarterbacks Cyrus Lancaster and
Now Wilkinson thinks Prentice
John Thomas, Baton Rouge fans
can become one of the outstanding
can rip Out all those pages of debacks in Sooner history.
spair from their gridiron diaries.
This season, Oklahoma also has
Lancaster, a sticker for techniits second tan player — Wallace
cal precision, tops the cicuit in
Johnson, a fullback. He comes
passing with 33 completions in 56
from the same high school as
attempts for 487 yards, and ranks
Gautt—Douglass in
Oklahoma
Oakland, Calif. Bobo's straight
fourth in total offense with a four- FORMER MIDDLEWEIGHT
city, which once won 46 straight
game a ;erage of 123.5 yards on 88 KING Bobo Olson (right) on
right to chin of Grant in above
games. Johnson scored a touchcomeback trail, scored easy
shot in fourth round led to
plays.
down in his first varsity game.
Grant's eventual hospitalizaPrairie View is the team leader TKO win over Don Grant of
One of the surprising perform•
Los kngeles in sesenth of a
tion following encounter. UPI
In rushing, averaging 236.3 yards
era in the Big Eight this season is
scheduled 10-round bout at
for three ceilings. Texas College
Telephoto.
Mel West, sophomore from Jefferend Jackson are slightly behind.
son City, on the Missouri Tigers.
The Panthers have also mustered
After four games, West had moved
enough kicking strength to nudgej
into
fourth place among
the
Texas college and Southern sever-1
nation's college rushers. He picked
al notches down into contention'
up 110 yards against Kansas State
spots. Panther punters have aver.1
to give him a total of 375 yards
aged 41.2 yards on 14 boots.
'
in four games,
Omega Dunnington of Texas colONE OF A PAIR
lege is the ranking individual puntThe speedy 184-pounder is one
er with a 41.8 average.
of two tan players on the Tigers'
Texas Southern's all-duty quarroster. The other, Norris Steventerback Clarence Macon continues' OAKLAND, Calif. — (UPI) —!hospital by ambulance. Ile was
son, the first Negro to win a footto exceed even the rosiest pre- Don Grant. who suffered a seventh ;immediately taken into emergency
ball scholarship to Missouri, won
season estimates by topping total round TKO last Tuesday night for examination.
a starting job at the outset of the
offense leaders with 591 yards. He at the hands of Carl (Bobo) Ot- Grant was pummeled around the
season. Like West, he plays halfis followed by Thomas of Southern son, was taken to a hospital ring throughout the fight with the'
back. Stevenson has explosive
and Jammie Caleb of Grambling..after he complained of difficulty ex-middleweight king. The referee
speed and is a good pass receivCaleb, an oak-chested fullback, with his breathing
stopped the bout in the seventh.I
er. He is from St. Louis,
marauding among the neighbors as Grant was rushed to Highland The Los Angeles fighter was not
Homer Floyd, veteran halfback,
menacingly as ever, is also listed
,knqcked down and despite the seis one of Kansas' leading ground
In the runners-up spot in rushing :
vere punishment he was absorbing,
gainers. This is the Massillion,
with 290 yards behind Otis Andrews' ,
,appeared to be all right when he
Ohio athlete's third season for the
of Jackson State.
'left the ring.
Jayhawks.
Andrews is over-trumping all
However he complained of a
Nebraska thinks highly in the
ball carriers with 364 yards on:
"shortness of breath" in his hotel
future of two sophomore halfbacks
39 attempts with the elusive bar
room and was ordered to the hos— Clay White, from Toledo, Ohio,
Nebraska Ace
of wind. Other top league rushers
pital as a precautionary measure.
and Joe Dickson of Clairton, Pa.
JOHN WOOTEN
are Herman Ellison of Wiley and
Outside of the Big Eight, two
William Spencer of Jackson.
is a fine competitor who serves of the outstanding performers are
William Glossom of Texas South
as the inspirational leader for his Jim Epperson and Mel Johnson,
W. 1,, T. team. He has surprising speed for backs on the Denver Pioneers. Afern has balooned his reception total
klabam a State
to 1.8 to outdistance all receivers.
a big man and is excellent in pull- ter five games, Johnson ranked
S. C. State
Conservative stocktakers are ex() ing mit of the line to lead down- among the leading rushers with
3 0 ▪ field blocking. He is equally effic- 391 yards. Epperson is a polished
tolling him as the best in the loop
Benedict
Other top receivers are William
• ient at trap blocking, with enough passer.
421
Tuskegee
Conners of Jackson and Woodrow
Allen
Miles of Grambling.
Xa%ier
Tailback Don Stephenson of
'Fort Valley
Gnimbling is the conference's top,
Lane
scorer with 30 points. He is followMorehouse
ed by Calvin Scott and Archie
Morris Brown
Seals, a pair of hurry-bent, hareClark
geared backs from Prairie view.
Ala. A. Si M.
Claference front-line posts are
Fisk
still being held at Grambling. JackKnoxville
son State, Prairie View and SouthBethune-Cookman
ern
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By EARL WRIGHT

NEW YORK — (UPI) — Maybe
the huddle is outdated in the National Football League.
About all they have to do in it
anymore is trade telephone numbers!
That's an exaggeration? Yes.But
not much of one.
Pro football defenses have become so scientific that the quarter.
back usually is wasting time when
he calls a play in the huddle. He
Often has to change his "call" at
the line of scrimmage because the
opponents have skipped into a diferent defensive setup.
These play changes just before
the ball is snapped are called "auomatics" or "audibles."
Fans who watch Don Heinrich THIS IS controversial 2nd quar(11) direct the Giants against the ter play of the 49ers•Bears game
Browns Sunday at Cleveland can when contest is as delayed 5 minbe sure he will be calling many utes, due to Eliseo fans booing
of New York's plays at the line ; when Referee Donald Gibbs first
of scrimmage just before the ball! ruled that 49ers' Leo Nomellini
had recovered Willie Gallmore's
is snapped.
Coach Jim Lee Howell and his fii:rible, then re‘c: ied himself and
offensive coach, Vince Lombardi, gave ball back to Bears. Top
start Heinrich at quarterback be- photo: Galimore being tacklee by
ex-Illinl Abe Woodson. Center: Gacause they consider him a mag-1 ihnore
is clearly on turf as ball
ter at neting changes or flaws
an opponent's defense and making , squirts from his grasp. Bottom
IL; shot: Nomellini falls on ball: Rules
a split-second decision o the scrim-'
contact with ground automatmake line to take advantage of
ically makes ball dead.
And Heinrich figures to be extra'say
busy Sunday.
"We know the Browns use 13 dlfferent setups not to mention variations on those 13," Lombardi said.'Indoor
Heinrich switched a play at the
scrimmage line during the open- S
ing minutes of the 1956 title game ,
with the Chicago Bears and sent
Mel Triplett blasting through
.
the center for the touchdown thatl
began a 47-7 rout.
Last Sunday flenrich was kept
busy calling "automatics" be- NEW YORK — (UPI)
— The
cause Dale Dodrill, key linebacker e1959 indoor track season will
open
for the Pittsburgh Steelers, was with the Knights of
Columbus
changing his position on almost ev- games at Boston, Jan. 17, it
was
ery play.
announced by the National Ama"We think Heinrich is a master teur Athletic Union.
at calling automatics," Howell said.
Five of the 11 meets will be
"He can look over a defense and
staged at Madison Square Garden,
pick it apart. That's Why we like
including the National A. A. U.
to start him while our other quarchampionships, Feb, 21, and the
terback, Charley Conerly, watches
IC4-A championships Feb, 28.
from the sideline.
The complete indoor schedule!
"Calling automatics is a general
Jew 17 — K. of C. games at Bospractice now in the league. I imagton; Jan. 24 — Washington (D. C.)
ine most teams with the exception
Evening Star Games; Jan, 31
of the Browns use automatics, and
Millrose Games at New York.
they don't need them. They just
Feb. 7 — Boston A. A. Games:
run over you with Jim Brown
Feb. 13 — Philadelphia Inquirer
and Bob Mitchell."
Games; Feb. 14 — New York A.
Paul Brown, the Cleveland coach, C.
Games; Feb. 21 — National
calls the plays for his quarterback,
A. A. U. Championships at New
Milt Plum (18.) Two of the club's
York; Feb, 28 — 1C4-A championoffensive guards, Chuck Noll (85) ships
at New York.
and Gene Hickerson (G6), alternate
at bringing Plum a new "call" March 7 — K. of C. meet at
New York; March 20 — K. of C.
after each Cleveland play.
Brown's play selections from the meet at Cleveland; March 28 —
sidelines are just as good as any Chicago Daily News meet.
quarterback's "Automatics." They
have helped Cleveland win seven GOMES VICTOR
Eastern Division titles in eight PROVIDENCE, R. I. — (UPI)
—Harold Gomes, 130, of Providence, R. I., slugged his way to
a unanimous 10-round decision
make your boy look bad even if You might think, to listen to the
By OSCAR FRALEY
-boxing folks, that southpaws were
over Pancho Carmona, 135, of
you win.
NEW YORK — (UPI) — Back The trouble with most of them," all left-handed shortstops,
New York City at the Valley Arein the days when Joe Louis was he added, "is that they think left-'LANE
na. Gomes sent Carmona down
SURVIVES
enlisting various pugilists in his banded, too."
TOLEDO,
Ohio
—
But one lad who has survived
(UM) — for an eight count in the sixth
"bum of the month club" the dark This seems like a bad rap to this
attitude remarkably is Ken. Charlie "Tiger" Smtih of Detroit round on his way to an easy win.
destroyer was offered a bout with hang on a fellow simply because ny Lane, the Muskegon, Mich., took a TKO decision over
Johnny
a gladiator named Melio Bettina. he downs his vegetables with his jig4tweight who tackles Lahouari Palmer of Columbus in a boxing
feature
one-half
Melia,
here
recognized
efficiency.
bonus
in
And
New
he
15
510
York
noted
Monday
we
paid
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right.
a
Eagles
jabs
with
hand
night.
phia
or
left
FRALEY
alphabet
Godih,
soup
OSCAR
the
Algerian
By
as a man who never has had to• state as the light heavyweight
every time an end flattened
-from Paris, in Friday night's tele- Smith weighed in at 138, while
Jimmy
NEW YORK — (UPI) —
Palmer was 136.
passer," he added. ''Johnny Green, take time out because of injuries.. champion of the world, was a
vised fight from Syracuse.
fotball's out of Tulsa, used to collect $60 "lie does everything Van Buren southpaw. This, in ordinary
professional
Brown,
The referee ended the fight at
Lane has been very busy with
one-man flying wedge, was labeled or $70 a week extra by murder- could do — and more," Neale an- language means, he was left-handthe end of the fifth round when
a total of 59 fights, and very sucby former Coach Greasy Neale ing- the passer. But they drop back alyzes. "Van Buren made his. ed.
Palmer had two cuts over his left
cessful with 53 victories over that
eye.
as the "best" pro back of all time. to cover the receivers now — and yardage five, seven and 12 yards And Louis had never engaged MOSCOW
— (UPI) — The Com- stretch.
It was return bout for the two
Brown is the former Syracuse this lets a back like Brown really at a clip. This guy feels that he's in hostilities with someone who munist Party newspaper "IzvestBut the ''I told you so" guys of fighters. In their last meeting. a
All-American who was the Pro make hay once he gets past the been thrown for a loss if he doesn't took a menacing stance from this
blamed
poor
indifference
ia"
and
Lane
boxing will point out that
headline last month here, Smith
game's Rookie of the Year last line of scrimmage...
make 15 or 20 yards at a clip. side of the torso.
leadership for the Soviet Union's
season. This time around he is go- That's not a rap at Brown, Neale "The greatest?" Greasy laugh-1 "I will go down to the gym and major sports failures in interna- never has won the lightweight title. scored a ninth round TKO.
rebuttal,
say
"alyou
can
In
ing to knock the all-time yardage insisted.
ed. "Show me somebody better!"i work out with a southpaw," Louis tional competition recently. It citand scoring records of such as "After all," he observed wryly, The man who has seen them all said. "Then I will let you know." ed failure of adding new players most." He boxed lightweight champion Joe Brown last July and it
Hutson
Steve van Buren and Don
"Brown is the only back cutting obviously felt he had made his JOE NIXES BETTINA
to the National Soccer Team re- was so close that Brown hasn't
Into a cocked hat.
'em up."
point.
Joe wasn't gone long. And his sulted in a London defeat.
been up on a soap box demanding
"He is out of this world," says He is, indeed. After five games
PITTSBURGH — (UPI) — The
reply was emphatic.
that Lane fight him again.
Neale, who coached Van Buren toithe bulldozing Brown has plowed COPELAND KO WINNER
Pittsburgh Pirates announced the
BALTIMORE — (UPI) — Lenfirmly,
"1"
he
asserted
"don't
TITLISTS
ONLY
9
greatness. "Brown has to be as up 815 yards. scored 14 touch- SAN BERNARDINO, Calif. — want
signing of five teen-aged players
absolutely nothing whatso- fly Lyles 101-yard kickoff return
good as any back who ever play- downs and tallied 84 points.
11..:Pl; — Auburn Copeland. 128, ever to do with no southpaws. Bet. for the Baltimore Colts last Sun- True there have been only nine from the Dominican Republic.
whole
the
champions
left-handed
in
Signed to contracts with the
ed — and probably better "
Van Buren set the ground gaining Los Angeles, knocked out Burton tins is out."
day was his second triple-figure
One thing that puzzles Neale is record of 1,148 yards in 1949. the Singer, 131, Boston. Mass., in 25 The Brown Bomber's reaction is touchdown spurt this season, The history of boxing. These were Bta- San Angelo (Tex.) club in the Sohow tour clubs — Green Bay. Los year in which he also scored a rec- secononds of the sixth round of a typical
e WashingtonRed tins' middleweights Lou Broui- phomore League were lefthanded
run •agains
' t the
•
•
of those 'in the boxing
Aangeles, San Francisco and Pitts- ord 18 touchdowns. Hutson. the scheduled 10-round bout at 'the trade. Managers shy
Bard, Tiger Flowers, Al McCoy first baseman Jose Octavio Sanaway from Skins fell two yards short of his
Johnny Wilson; welterweight zuela, 19, southpaw pitcher Julio
burgh — could have by-passed Green Bay Packer's immortal, Boxing Arena.
i leftbanders and so do opponents. long run against the Chicago and
Young Corbett III; bantamweight Cesar Imbert, 18, and his brother,
Bi own when he was no better than end, set the scoring record witte Copeland, ranked the No. 1 con- "If he's your boy." explained Bears in the campaing opener.
1.38
Jimmy Carruthers; featherweight Rafael, 17, a third baseman-outthe sixth pro draft choice in 1956.
points_
tender among California's ban- one pilot, "nobody wants to fight
flyweight fielder.
and
Freddie Miller
"It's a mystery to me" says All of those marks are doomed tamweights, broke the 194 ig h U him. Is he's an opponent,
he's' NEW YORK — (UPI) — The
230-pound
-old
Signed to Salem (Vs.) contracts
Neole of the 22-year
to go if Brown operates at only winning streak of Singer.
;tough to fight and usually he'llINew York Giants almost ran out Jackie Paterson,
caumost
the
even
fullback who
of offensive guards in their game But the truth is that most man- in the Rookie Appalachian League
tious observers are rating as "the
against Pittsburgh when injuries agers, when they see a likely were righthanded pitcher Eugeobi
•
pe
greatest since Jim Thor."
sidelined Jack Stroud, Bob Mis- prospect who is left-handed, put nio Guichardo and outfielder Vic/
"I saw three men trying to stop
chak and Melwood Guy. Roosevelt him in the gym and convert kim tor Ramirez, both 18.
him and he ran right through
Brown, the club's all-league tac- into a right-hander. Most of the
them," Neole insisted. "He's the
kle, wound up playing the peal- good left hookers as you see are
greatest. He'll break all records in DURHAM — Bluefield State yards per game in three tilts. of Morgan's Jack Dennis as he tion.
natural left-handers.
•• •
only eight games and that leaves college's Leander Howell recant- The Bisons used 226 plays to chew connected on five of seven tosses'
Dave Chantey, the British Em.
"we?*ornol V
** 4
4' **
him four more games in which to ured total offense leadership in up 958 yards,
(71.4 percent) for 43 yards. Den- ST. LOUIS — (UPI) — The St. pire lightweight champion, is a
PROVIDENCE, R. I. — (UP!)—
***
***
everybody's
the CIAA this week with a four' In individual rushing, "Wild nis is rooner.uP this week. He hit Louis Cardinals will unveil a "glo- southpaw and, along with Lane,
boost them out of
/
2
Middleweight Willie Greene, 1571
own."
his
except
garnered
'game total of ).4) yards
sight —
Bill" Gray of Maryland State av- 9 of 18 (50 Percent) for 122 yards, ball" when they meet the Japant may help to give the left-handers of Providence, fighting in his first
Neale isn't critics' of Brown in 77 plays. Howell rushed for 237 eraged 113.5 in two games to re- Jodie Wilson of Winston Sal- ese All-Stars in Japan. The "glo- a new standing. It is to be doubt- main bout stopped Bobby Gomez,
affeseeind .7.,
en,
is
place George Moody of Virginia
when he criticizes defensive play yards and passed for 123,
„„d from
said to be easier to see ed, however, because the preju- 152/
1
2, of Brooklyn, N. Y., in 50
place 130,1'11,"
11
in football today as "not as good Hampton's Leon Shackelford, ate.
than
f
i
t
p
l
a
c
e
S
the
standard
white
horsehide, dice is too ancient. But one thing seconds of the fifth round of a
week to first place in this week's
who didn't place in last week's The C1AA's leading scorer aft- passreceiving. He shared 10 aer- Was airmailed to the Orient by is sure. Lane is a southpaw who scheduled eight rounder at Arcaas it used to be."
"I'll have to admit that maybe ratings, this week moved to run- en three games continues to be jets for 103
yards in three games.- its inventor, Ray Dumont, head of will give you a good fight.
dia Ballroom.
Brown benefits somewhat from the ner.up offense honors. He aceu- Joe Bugg of Elizabeth City. He however, is Union's Jack Martin,.the National Baseball Congress
Greene pounded his opponent
• ••
weaker defenses i.s the teams try mutated 302 yards, 174 rushing has tallied 6 TD's and two-two who caught ten in four games,
RECORD
ALL-TIME
UP
onis
with a series of rights and lefts
point conversions for 40 Points 'for a TD. Martin's
to stop the passes," he explains.!and 128 in passing.
record is for ST. LOUIS — (UPI) — Ken CHAMPAIGN — When Illinois and when Gomez got off the can"Nobody ever knocks the passeil Bob White's Howard Bisons re- Runner-up is teammate Jerry ; three games.
Blackman. general manager of meets Northwestern Nov. 22, lIlt- vas for the second time in the
defense
team
anymore.
to
send
in
,peated
We
used
as tops
Harper, who shares the spot with
the Fargo-Moorhead club in the ni will have a chance to even the fifth round the referee decided he
down
second
straight
the
Dennis
the
old
offense
of
Howell
days.
for
Now
and
Leander
and
Morgan
in,
in
Eugene
is
punting
ends
HamNorthern League the past f our all-time football record with the was no longer able to defend
the
with In kicks averaging' seasons,
powir BE VAGUE...ASK root
they ploy a six-man line and pull week. In three games the Bisons monds of Shaw, with 24 points leader
has been signed as a Wildcats. Since the two schools himself.
games.
yards
Delain
•
two
40
2
scout by the St. Louis Cardinals began playing each other in footthe ends hack to protect againsOheve yielded only 172 yards or each.
HAIG & HAIG FIVE STAR
runner-up
is
Bill
Maier
ware's
FIVE OF SEVEN
passes. The passer,gets away with lliardly 86 per contest.
and will cover the states of Iowa, ball in 1892, Northwestern h a a Michigan Stets' and North CamElkin Still Emu. 11.11110f
In the passing department. Bib with 11 boots in three games for i Nebraska, North and South Dako- won 24 games and Illinois 23. lino will meet in football for the i
11.111RD 221 PLAYS
murder.
ill1111[11. LL.L to
"When I coached the Philaddit WAlailea club has averaged LIU blitaker of Delaware moved aheadan average of 38.3 yards.
Ita.
Four contests have ended in ties. first time in 1963 and 1964.
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Tiger Smith TKOs
Johnny Palmer

Jim Brown Best Back Of All Time
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Johnson Planning Big
Things For LeMoyne
LeMoyne's new athletic director, cagers will be at Rust on Dec. 18.
Jerry C. Johnson, an All-America
Following the Christmas holiend from Wiley, has drawn up a days, Memphians will be able 10
four-sport program for the college. see LeMoyne against such Leann
Johnson will coach basketball, as Tuskegee, Dillard, Talladega,
baseball and track. The golf team Knoxville, Philander Smith, Lane,
will be under the tutelage of Floyd Alabama A&M and Fisk,
Johnson teimes to LeMoyne with
L. Bass.
Top emphasis, however, will be a shining record. lie was outstandplaced on basketball.
ing in high school sports in his
"Give me two years and I'll hometown of Tulsa, Okla., and
give Lealoyne and alemphians a later earned All-America honors at
winning team," said Coach John- Wiley college in Texas where he
played under Coach Fred Long.
800
The new mentor will be work- He came to Le Moyne from the
ing with limited material this year, coaching staff of Maryland State
but eager observers are of the college. His biggest success as a
opinion that Coach Johnson will be coach was in high school sports
able to floor a representable team in North Carolina.
He won five high school state
when schedule time rolls around.
The LeMoyne basketeers will basketball championships and two
football titles during six
state
open against Lane In Jackson, Dec.
1, and return here for the home years of coaching at Ridgeview
opener against Tougalon. Dec. High in Hickory, N. C. Al Pattillo
3. The LeMoynites will be on the High school in Tarboro, N. C., he
road Dec. 4-6 playing Fisk, Knox- won two state football championville and Alabama A&M, and will ships.
return to Memphis for home games
with Jackson State, Dec. 13, and
Rust on Dec. 15. The LeMoyne
much damage. The game,
played on a wet and slippery
field last Thursday night in
the BTW stadium. eml'ed In a
plained. "We had a lot of sophomores who had spirit and it was a
little hit infectuous. Then our upper classmen decided they were a
little better than they had showed
and decided they would get a little
revenge."
USE CLOSE ONE
Result — Northwestern's only
loss in six games was a close one
to Iowa. which could he headed
for the Big Ten championship.
Parseghian has kept the morale
pot boiling by spicing It with
pointed remarks from time to time.
He installed a bulletin board in
the dressing room and here he
keeps his men posted on their next
opponent. There are pictures of
each man's personal foe, plus
quotes made by rival coaches, and
newspaper clippings.
Parseghian touched all the bases
in his pre-game talk to the squad
before the Ohio State game.
"I talked about a lot of things,"
he revealed. "Like the himiliation
of last year's game fa 47-6 nightmare); the Homecoming D a y
crowd; the fact of a Big Ten
game. Then we've got 16 or 18
Ohio boys and I'm from Ohio and
I placed some importance on that.
I mentioned they were the B i g

14-14 deadlock. Powell and In.
grim scored for Hamilton,
with Brownlee and Powell
making the extra points. For

Grid Roundup I
By United Press International
Coach Woody Hayes of Ohio
State predicted victory in Saturday's game with Purdue, while his
effigy hung from a nearby tree.
But the blustery Hayes ignored
students' commemoration of the
21-0 loss to Northwestern last Saturday—the first loss in 16 games—
and held the usual Monday practice with his usual prediction of
victory.
Purdue — Seven members of the
Boilermakers' first two units were
shunted off to sweat-suited drills,

Father Bertrand both tnach•
downs were scored by Rankins with S. Ribinson making
both PATs.

uncertainty about the condition of
quarterback Sid Williams, who suffered an ankle injury last Saturday.
Iowa — The Big Ten's top-rated
"""e•
as injuries threatened Purdue s team went through a short sweat
chances in the Ohio State game. suit drill in preparation for next
Fullback Bob Jarus, leading Saturday's contest with Minnesota,
ground gainer and scorer, WAS ex- a team that Coach Forest Evashepected to be out of scrimmage all vski said will be "no patsy" for
IOWA.
week.
Northwestern — Coach Ara Par
Minnesota — The Gophers had a
seghian pulled his surprise squad light workout and a brief skull
down a notch and told them the up- session as a prelude to the long,
coming game with Wisconsin will hard grind preparing for Iowa
be a bruiser. "Wisconsin will be End Perry Gehring and tackle
the best defensive team we've me Norm Sista were sidelined as cripples, adding to Minnesota's already
all season," he said.
Wisconsin — The Badgers long list of injured.
coaching staff began detailing offensive and defensive patterns for
Saturday's homecoming game with
Northwestern. There was some

Ten champs and the Rose Bowl play, all season."
Parseghian is getting that team
champs and had gone 15 straight
with no losses. 1 don't know which play at last, one year ahead of the
one did it. I never do. But we were schedule he set for himself. It aparoused and ready to play."
pears that the handsome darkDick Thornton was the standout haired former back who played unstar of the game, passing for two der Paul Brown on the Great
touchdowns, running to another, Lakes Navy team and also on the
kicking one extra point, and pass- pro Cleveland Browns, may be on
ing for a two-pointer. But Parse- the way to the same success he
ghian insists that even though enjoyed in his first coaching job
"Thornton, Ron Burton, and J I m at Miami of Ohio, where he lost
Andreotti were terrific perform- only six games in five years.
ers it was a team victory. To have
The new song at Northwestern
success you have to have team I. "happy days are here again."

COACH TERRY JOHNSON

Memphis favorite for
9 straight years...
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Hey Kids! If you haven't enter-,;writing are:
ed the big Tri-State Defender! Jimmy Meadows, Edward Cash,
Newsboy Carrier Contest t he n ; Roosevelt McKinney, Sylvester
you're denying yourself a chance Smith, Houston Bell, Ronnie
to win some fabulous prizes. Take .Coleman, James Gavin, Edward
a gander at the valuable items Henderson, Henry Riley, Lafayyou can win. . .and it's 30 easy ette Smith, Dannie Joiner, Law'
to enter. All you gotta do is sell rence Cleaborn, Nathaniel
Jackpapers each week, submit your son.
list of new customers to the field
Joe Thornton, Archie McNeil,
supervisor each week, pay f o l'airnett
Yarbrough, Solomon Garyour papers, and keep your sec- ratt,
Westley Jones, Robert Neal,
ords straight. The new boys sellAnderson Hardin, James Lenoir,
ing papers for the first time must Sherman
Perkins, Thomas Stout,
have a base sale of 25 papers,
Joe Ashton, A. J. Albright, Sawhich is simple and very easy- born
Jackson, Eugene Sanders.
All it takes is a little hustle durRonald Williams, Frank Noring your free time. So get on the wan,
Howard Cash, Ralph Con.
bandwagon with the kids Ilstecile.r-,
Johnny Austin, Herbert Bradbelow that are already in the contest, before the deadline of j50 field, William Dickerson, Nathan Harris, Joseph Moore, D o n
uary 20, 1959 roll around.
Entered in the contest at this Roman, Curtis Woods, Ervin Rutfer, Charlie Denton, Frank Mar-—
tin.
Nathaniel
Walker,
Fredrick
Young, Harold Cooper, Dalton
'Hooks, Sherman Jones, Roddie
Townsend, Willie Lenoir, Ronnie Morris, Michael Richmond,
Kenneth Adams, James Ashton,
Jessie Biggs, Bondell Mayer, Thomas Bethany, Jerry
Hill, William Hamilton, Fred
Trubbitt, THUNDERBOLT DEFENST —
James Shaw, Ernest Jones, ArthFather Bertrand's tough dc•
ur Fleming, Albert Peeples, Isaiah
tense moves in to stop one of
Shaw,
' Ardis Andrews, Jackson
John Shaw and George Da-. the speedy Hamilton High
State
College's brilliant halfback, mov- vis.
backs before he could do
ed into the top slot in rushing in
the latest statistical report of the
South-Western Athletic Conference
released October 22.
' The hard-running Corinthian
has
gained 384 yards in 39 carries for
an average of 9.3. Andrews is
fourth in total offense.
William Spencer, Andrews' fullback running mate, bullied his
way into fourth place. In 22 car.
ries. Spencer was good for an
By ED SAINSBURY
diana and certain to pick up added
average of 5.9 per try. Willie Neal,
EVANSTON, Ill. — (UPI) — support.
entirely out of action in the AlONE
SENIOR
They sang a blues song called
corn game, had a game average
Six weeks ago such a develop"Lose 'Em All" at Northwestern
of 68.6 passing and was perched
last year, so coach Ara Parseghian ment could hardly have been forein fourth place.
came up with a brand new team seen. Here was a Wildcat squad
' Cornelius Addison, taking over
this year and has everyone in the trying to come back from a 1 9 5 7
for the injured Neal, moved into
midwest singing his praises after campaign in which it lost all nine
the seventh slot with game averstarts, including three shutouts. On
five victories in six starts.
age of 57.0.
hand was one (1) senior, tackle
On the heels of his most impres- Andy Cvercko — plus a handful
of
William Conner still heads the sive
triumph, a 21-0 rout of Ohio juniors. The rest were sophomores.
list touchdown-wise via the air State, United
Press International
Parseghian, pointing out that he
route although he was out-distanc- joins the
chorus by naming the had "only two classes to work
ed by William Glossom of Texas handsome
dark-haired Ohioan col- with)" predicted that NorthwestSouthern university 290 yards to lege football's "Coach
Of T h e ern wouldn't be "on an equal basis
287. Glossom has 16 completions, Week."
with other squads until a year from
Conner has eight. Conner ranks
Woody Hayes, the disappointed now when we'll have three classfourth in punting and seventh in Ohio State tutor, goes a step fur- es." Then he
set to work building
scoring. The Tiger squad as a ther with the announcement that a psychological fire under
those
whole ranks third in the Con- Parseghian "gets my vote as coach sophomores.
ference in rushing, passing and of the year," A sentiment quick. "We began our psychological
total offense.
ly endorsed by Phil Dickens of In- battle last spring," Parseghian ex-
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(The Prizes most wanted by newsboys as determined by a survey)
HERE THEY ARE: A Television Set, 2 Bicycles, 2 Wrist Watches, 2 Pairs
of Skates, 2 Fielder's Gloves, 3 Baseball Bats, 2 Footballs, 2 Bibles, 3 Baseballs, A Table Tennis Set, A Money Changer, Swim Goggles, and other
valuable prizes.
CONTEST BEGINS October 23, 1958 and ENDS January 20, 1959. All prizes
will be awarded at a party held at the end of the contest.
All boys now selling newspapers for Tri-State Defender are eligible to enter the contest.
HOW THE WINNERS WILL BE DETERMINED: Winners will be newsboys
having the HIGHEST AVERAGE INCREASE IN SALES of the Tri-State
Defender over their base. The Newsboy's base will be the number of papers
sold the week ending October 11, 1958.
THE BASE FOR NEW CARRIERS will be 25 newspapers. Credits begin with
sales above the base of 25 newspapers.
This contest is open to all Tri-State Defender newsboys in the Tri-State
area.
CONTEST RULES
1. Must sell papers each week.
2. Must submit list of new customers to field
supervisor or circulation manager each week.
3. Must pay for all papers sold previous week before getting more papers.
4. Order For Papers for coming week must be given field supervisor or circulation manager by
Saturday of each week.
5. Newsboys must have written consent of parent
or guardian to participate in this contest. Clip
coupon in this ad and have Parent or guardian
fill. Then deliver it to Tri-State Defender office, 236 South Wellington, Memphis, Tenn,

..
PARENT'S CONSENT
(Must be filled and delivered to Tri-State i
Defender office 236 S. Wellington,
i
Memphis, Tenn.)
i
;
I consent for my son
to enter the Tri-State Defender Newsboy's
contest and will help him in any way I can to
increase his sales.
NAME........_::.::::.......____
RAnst sr Cainf

ADDRESS
TELEPHONE NUMBER

6.4

1
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Dyer, Rutherford, Trenton

Stork Stops

sections of the United States.
This being the night of the many
Sunday was Annual Rally Day
witches and goblins. I feel that I
had better make my say short and at Fairview Baptist church and it
get in off the street. 1 don't want is reported to have been a highly
to get caught on the outside. By successful day. The CME choir
the time you read this all goblins from Milan rendered a wonderful
will have returned home until an- afternoon program. Rev. and Mrs.
other Halloween. Here's hoping Bridge m an and Mrs. Ed monia
Skinner were dinner guests of Mr.
will have had no damage.
You sent in very little news this and Mrs. Olice Fields.
week so you have little to read.
Mrs. Grace Ralf is in Pope,
Mrs. Bertha Joy has returned to Tenn., at the bedside of her mothAnnie, to Mr. and
daughter,
and
A
Mr.
to
Angela,
f A daughter,
Chicago from a visit with her er, Mrs Hattie Smith arid her
Born at John Gaston Hospital
Gholson, of 1803 Bis!Mrs. Benjamin Everett of 1481 Mrs. Clifton
mother, Mrs. Adeline Exum, who sister. Mrs. Emma Johnson, both
Oct. 25, 1958
mark.
;
.has been ill. Mr. and Mrs. George are ill.
A daughter, Emily, to Mr. and
daughter, Carolyn, to Mr. and
A
and
Mr.
to
Reginald,
son,
A
!vie are the proud parents of a
Mrs. Willie Carter of 984 Greenlaw.
of 1136 DonThe progressive Masonic Lodge
Charles Denton of 3840 Win- Mrs. Willie Nelson
bouncing baby boy that was born
A son Bobby, to Mr. and Mrs. Mrs.
No. 242 sponsored a "bring your
hosMary's
St.
chester.
at.
Humboldt
in
Bobby Brown, sr., of 99 W. Arm31, 1958
wife" dinner on Saturday night
A daughter, Mildred, to Mr. and
pital, last Friday. Mrs. Isle and
strong.
Twins, girl and boy, Everett &
last and the many brothers felSaxon.
867
of
chilJames
two
other
the
Eddie
as
well
Mrs.
as
son,
Mrs.
and
Mr.
A son, Glenn, to
Eunice, to Mr. and Mrs. Willie
lowshipped together and had a
A daughter, to Mr. and Mrs.
dren are visiting with her parents
John D. Lucas of 1237 Garfield.
Brooklyn.
wonderful time. Out-of-town brothWillie
Watson of 1571 Monaar- I Poole of ?AA
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Bradford,
Cornelius
in
and
Mr.
to
Geri,
Mrs.
daughter,
A
Mr.
A son Michael, to Mr. and
Leodis ers that ate with them include
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Brown.
rat.
F.
3049
of
Edmondson
011ie
Rile.
Mrs.
Williams of TrenAlfred Whitney of 1868
family of Indianapolis and Mrs. Robert
and
Haley
A daughter, Lena, to Mr. and
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Crystal.
to
Johnny,
ton, Sir. and Mrs. Will Cole and
Williams of 1390 Fair- A son,
are visiting their daughter and
A daughter, Elfrcida, to Mr. Mrs. Willie
Joe Devould of 854 Laurel.
Airs. Frank Lovelace of
Junior speech and drama stufamily, Mrs. Charles Edward W- Mr. and
instructor In speech and drama
Head—
STATE
AT
STAR
TO
and Mrs. Albert Smith of 303 view.
Kenton along with a Mr. and Mrs.
Gloria, to Mr. and
daughter,
A
Paris.
and
Mr.
and
Tenn.;
to
Gloria,
and
from
Mr.
Williams.
State
I
Mr.
dent
daughter,
and
hams
and
A
at Tennessee
A
liners in the coming Tennessee
Leath.
Mays also of Kenton.
William Prior. graduate major
Houston of 284 Walnut. Mrs. James Gilliam of 960 McDouniversity; and "Inherit T h e
Mrs. Charlie Ervin of Chicago are
State Players Guild drama
A daughter, Karen, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
well.
Sunday 'Was a high day for Adel.
Nash.
of
drama,
and
speech
Gunn,
Candis
In
Mrs.
Moses
mother,
players
1958
his
Wind"
visiting
20,
Oct.
unileft,
from
be,
season will
Mrs. Herbert Stigers of 763 Winstile. (Deny Photo.)
ama stusenior speech and
Ervin. Mr. Anthony Mullins of Moore American Legion Post 200
A son, John, to Mr. and Mrs. A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Elbert versity artist in residence Mrs.
ton.
dent, St. Louis, Mo.; Joan Bell,
Champaign, Ill., is visiting his and the Ladies Auxiliary of the
Rayfield Lauderdale of 492 George. Hopson of 2369 Eldridge.
Houston, of San Antonio, Tex.,
Oct. 26, 1958
Mrs.
and
Mr.
to
and
Linda,
Mr.
C. Mullins and Elder Mut- same. The 11th District met in
Messrs.
to
daughter,
A
Theodis.
son,
A
Mrs.
and
A son, Robert, to Mr.
the home and in the parsonage
660 Fire- Tommy Fisher of 620 Georgia.
of
Dorth
families.
and
tins
Charlie
Mrs.
McDowell.
974
Oscar Hogan of
of the CME church. Dinner w a a
Mr.
Delapp
Detroit
of
Leeman
stone.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
to
Derek,
son,
Mrs.
A
and
Mr.
to
A son, Ronald,
is visiting his parents, Mr. and served in the Post home and about
Julius, to Mr. and Mrs. James Farris of 1637 Barton.
son,
A
Curry.
2137
of
Carter
Argentry
of 950 Hamilton.
Percy Delapp. Mrs. Mary Fite of 100 persons registered from varA son, Michael, to Mr. and Mrs. Julius Malone
A son, Melvin, to Mr. and Mrs.
Chicago is visiting relatives and ious Posts. The Dyer CME choir,
A daughter, Mildred, to Mr. and James Williams of 1050 Walk.
Matthew Long of 2957 Wren.
friends in Trenton and Jackson. under the direction of Mrs. I. L.
Parker of 67 Raines
Mrs.
and
A son, John jr., to Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Willie
Mr.
to
John,
A son,
Mrs. Dorothy McLin of Dyersburg, Burnett, gave music for the afterrd.
John Herman of 262 Tillman.
Bennie Prude of 2237 Kerr.
a former Gibson county teacher, noon session that was held in the
A daughter, Gretta, to Mr. and
and Mrs.
A daughter, Rise, to Mr. and
Mr.
to
Stanley,
son,
A
but now teaches in Dyer County, church. The Mayor of Trenton
Mrs. Johnnie Robertson of 392
Mrs. Less Torry of 479 Laclede.
Freddie Garrison of 890 Eyers.
was a recent guest of Mrs. La- gave the Welcome and the preLipford.
A son, Freddrick, to Mr. and
Clarence
Mrs.
and
Mr.
to
A son,
verne Redford. Rev, H. Hall of sponse came from Past CommandA daughter, Sandra, to Mr. and
Mrs. Willie WilPams of 1344 Kenspeech and drama, will co-star in Fulton worshipped at the First er Satterfield of Memphis. The
Clifton Jackson of 87 No. Rambo of 1831 Castalia.
SMITH
L.
Mrs.
C.
By
tucky.
A son Leonard, to Mr. and Mrs.
Baptist church Friday night in a Keynote address was given by
Rembert.
NASHVILLE — Tennessee State the role 1 Henry Drummond
A son, Anthony, to Mr. and Mrs. A son Cedric, to Mr. and Mrs. William McIntyre of 135 W. Frank.
will The second produstion of the program sponsored by Miss Vir- Mr. Joseph Albright of Nashville,
Gui/c1
Player's
university's
Herman Bryant of 844 Annie.
who is the director of public reA son, Ennie, to Mr. and Mrs.
Bennie Young of 1811 Pennsylvanpresent the provocative "Inherit season, "The Reluctant Debutan- gie Ballentine.
in London
Jerry Brown of 66 W. Waldorf.
A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Jessie ia.
Mrs. Cassie Simmons of Jack- lations at Aleharry Medical college
The Wind,- a three-act comedy, te," has been successful
it is also son was guest of Mrs. Mary In- Distinguished guests included State
Conway of 535 Edith.
"The Reluctant Debutante," a n d and on Broadway, and
Mahle Jean Holloway has been Lillian Hellman's adaptation of a recent motion oicaire success. gram this week. Mrs. Annie Mae President, Mrs. H. L. Allison of
A son, Jimmy, jr., to Mr. and
for Crafton, joined by her brother Clarksville; Division President,
dismissed from the Lauderdale "The Lark," a story of Joan of Dr. Poag said that try-outs
Mrs. Jimmy Jenious of 514 Lip.
production are schedul- Tommie Crafton of Chicago paid Mrs. R. Q. Venson of Memphis;
'County hospital where she was Arc., for their 1958-59 presenta- the second
ford.
ed in the very near future.
a short visit to Champaign, Ill., Commander R. Mathis of Milan;
carried Sunday before last. She tions.
A son, Willie, to Mr. and Mrs.
The final production of the regu- to see their sister, Mrs. Emma 11th District Commander William
appendicitis
from
of
suffering
head
Poag,
E.
was
Themes
Dr.
?
Tate.
774
of
Johnny Benson
I With Football in the full swing rover the weekend in Forrest City. S. E. Moore was shut in last the school's department of speech lar school year, "The Lark" ( Joan Thomas. Mr. and Mrs. William Slimier of Lebanon.
A daughter, Redia. to Mr. and
of Arc,) a play by Jean Anovith, Newhouse, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mrs. Victor Stariard and daugh.
The Ladies Auxiliary, under the
,Iwe in Forrest City and Madison
week after suffering a sprained and drama, and executive director
Mrs. Charles Green of 3429 Cook
are very proud of the Lincoln Ti- ter spent several weeks in F a y- ankle. Ile is much improved at this of the university's Players' Guild and adapted by Lillian Hellman, Robinson and Mr. Rudolph Robin- directions of their untiring Presird.
will star Tennessee :State univer- son of Chicago visited relatives dent, Mrs. Lena Lee, put forth
etteville. Ark., with her husband,
gers and their fine coaches.
has announced that 75 roles have
A daughter, Alice, to Mr. and We are also very proud of the Mr. V. Starlard who is a student writing.
resident Mrs. Made- in Trenton last week.
every effort for the comfort of
November pro- sity artist
Mrs. George Ilayes of 547 Alston' fact that we are going to play at the University of Arkansas.
Morning Star Baptist church was been cast for the
E. Houston in the role of Joan
lyn
Wind,"
Mr. and Mrs. Bessie Leach and the guests and the Post members
The
"Inherit
of
duction
Baptist
Hope
Good
the
to
host
Oct. 27, 1958
204
of
Arc.
Cox
John
of
Game
in
Mrs.
Mr. and
in the Nursery Bowl
sister, Mrs. Elzora Moore of Mem- were untiring in their courtesies
in by Jerome Lawrence and Robert CHILDREN'S PLAYS
A daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Memphis, Tenn.
Bayou SC, have as their house church on Sunday before last
phis were recent guests of Mr. and also.
mem- E. Lee.
Eddie Kendoll of 57 E. Trigg.
The Children's 'rheatre, under Mrs.
There are four young ladies guest Rudolph Edwards who is in their annual Fall Rally. The
B. B. Russell and mother, The sick this week include Mrs.
A daughter, Darlene, to Mr. and who are running for Miss Nursery the Air Force, he lives in Los bers came by bus and cars, and According to the New York the direction of Mrs. Madelyn E.
Mrs. Lue Featherston. Mrs. Mable James Holder, Mrs. Blondell ChapMrs. Curtis Spears of 847 Polk. Bowl Queen, they are: Miss Bar- Angeles, Calif., and he is here they contributed much to the cus- World-Telegram and Sun, this play Houston, will open its 1958-59 sea- Davis was recent guest of the Rus- man, Mr. Claybon Clark. Mrs.
is a "tidal wave of drama based son with the presentation of "HanA daughter, Vivian, to Mr. and bare Blanchard, Miss Hattie Me- visiting Miss 'ester Adams. t h e cess of the rally.
fI
famous Scopes trial in Ten- sel and Gretel" by Charlotte sets and Featherston families. Candis Ervin. There might be
Mrs. Lorenzo Renfroe of 960 Mc- Coy, Miss Abbistine Tabron and niece of Mrs. Cox. Rudolph is enSunday, Morning Star on the
last
On
I
Clarence Darrow Chorpenning on Dec. 12. "The Millie Cartwright has returned more but you didn't tell me about
which
in
nessee,
Elam
Powell,
Baptist was guest at the
; Miss Iris Clark. When .t he se route to Virginia.
and William Jennings Bryan tuss- Wizard of Oz" by Adele Thane, from an extensive stay in Muncie it. I can't write what I don't know.
A daughter, Katherine, to Mr. young ladies call upon you to buy
Mrs. C. T. Cobb, and daughter, Baptist church in Durhamville.
led over man's right to think." and "The Children's Talent Night" with her daughter, Mrs. John See you next week.
Mrs.
Willie
of
Mrs.
Miller
with
and
1531 a ticket please give them your Sylvia Inez, visited
Miss G. 0. Nelson has returned Matthew Harrison Brady and
One more item: MM. Elizabeth
Booker and Mr. Booker.
i
Florida.
Cobb's mother who lives in Kos- home after spending a few days Henry Drummond are the counter- will complete the Children's Thei support.
A correction from last week is Holland, Mr. Lynn McGee, Prof.
presentations.
atre
A daughter, Pamela, to Mr. and ! SEMPER FIDELIS CLUB
hosciusko, Miss.
Gaston
last week in the John
parts of William Jennings Bryan The Laboratory Theatre, under that Mr. Bob Harris is stationed at W. L. Burnett, Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Mrs. Lawrence Echols of 2231Mr. and Mrs. John Patton jr., pital in Memphis.
The Semper Fidelis Club held
!vie
and Clarence Darrow, respectively,
Jenkins Hickman, Instead of Paducah and Johnson and Mrs. Farrah
Stovall.
their bi-monthly meeting a the and family of San Francisco, Cal- Present at the Annual Confer- in this particular version of the the direction of Edmond
visitors to the
will present "Everyman," an out- is driving a truck for a major were among the
A daughter, Willie Ethel, to Mr. home of Mrs. J. W. West.
infornia are visiting their parents ence in Humboldt last week were Scopes trial.
last
week.
Humboldt
standing religious drama. Another trucking firm there to points in Conference in
and Mrs Willie Fields of 1504 The living room was adorned Mrs. Ora Lee Curtis and Mr. and S. E. Moore, Mrs. M. Johnson, and
SPEECH MAJORS STAR
laboratory production, "Laura," a
Merlin.
with beautiful fall flowers t h e Mrs. J. Patton of Haynes.
children, Rev. B. F. Harris, 0.
speech and mystery by Vera Caspary and
A son, Larry, to Mr. and Mn. eoffe table was centered with loveMr. and Mrs. Learie White and Fields, Rev, C. Lanier, and Rev. Moses Gunn, senior
drama major from St. Louis, Mo.,'George Sklar, will be directed and
Willie Young of 1506 Apple.
ly fall flowers which were given family of Little Rock, Ark., visit- W. Sims.
will portray the role ot Matthew designed by Troy Jones, graduate
A daughter, Sharon, to Mr. and to the hostess by Mrs. C. T. Cobb, ed with Mrs. White's parents over
Miles Chapel CME church open- Brady, while Nashvilean William,speech and drama student from
Mrs. Willie Hugghis of 170 Ingle. this being art and social night. the weekend.
nwie
ed its first quarter's work with Pryor, a graduat... student ii Clarksville, Tenn.
Beth Salem Baptist church ob- the annual Fall Rally on Oct. 26
The meeting was called to orA daughter, Pricilla, to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Nelms of 655 So. der by the president after a brief served their annual Woman's Day during the Sunday morning wor- 1011"4
business session. The chairman of with Mrs. Elna P. Shannon as ship hour. The success of the rally
Wellington.
A daughter, Dorothy, to Mr, and the art committee presented Mrs. their guest speaker, others appear- may be attributed to the splendid !
Mrs. Leon Moody of 2517 Vandale., Banks, who in turn gave a lovely ing on the program were Mrs. E. cooperation of faithful members
A son, Michael, to Mr. and Mrs. demonstration with "Art in T h e Ford. Mrs. Bates, Mrs. T. R. De- and their very excellent pastor. !
Mr. and Mrs. Earl C. Howard
Issac Carpenter of 1091 Ramie?, Kitchen." Huck towels and kit- laney. Mrs. S. Narls, Mrs. Obie
A daughter, Zula, to Mr. and chen curtains with stencil paint- Brooks, Mrs. C. R. Livingston, vvere here from St. Louis, Mo.,
James
Mrs.
recently to visit his aunt and
Mrs. Lawrence Jefferson of 1464 ings were used in the demonstra- Mrs. S. J. Green,
, tion.
Guess. Airs. E. Hicks and t h e uncle, Mr. and Mrs. George Coe,
Joy.
remarks
closing
During
Chorus
the
hour
social
bingo
Women's
of 14.5ti Church at.,
Oct. 28 19511
MUSING: Our young people face bride's mother. I am' afraid that
Miss Lillie Mae Wright gave
A daughter, Rojean, to Mr. and was played and prizes were giv- by Pastor Pitts.
and Fannie Farmer.
a future sure to be hard and try- you should feel somewhat obligated
Presbyterian
to
en
Andrew's
S.
Mrs.
Banks
B.
Little
and
St.
a pre-Halloween party here recent- STUDENT OF THE WEEK
60f1
2.
"I Need Your Love." Hyme- ing. Great problems will rest upon to get a gift for the bride whether
Mrs. Jessie Benson of 2364 Brook-, Miss Sylvia Inez Cobb, for win. church observed their Church An- ly, and it was enjoyed by all who It gives me great pleasure this
their shoulders. Not employment you know her or not. Ycitr invites
Week to spotlight Marian Evans. lie Walker and Booker T. Wade,
i ning the highest number of , mversary with the Rev. A. E. An- attended it.
lyn.
3.
My Love," Carolyn alone, nor liberty nor opportunity Ion is based on the friendship
"Pledging
I drews, the guest minister of ParkThe daughter of Mr. and Mrs. She is 16 years of age. A junior
A daughter, to Mr. and Sirs. gamesWhite.
Joe
and
Dickey
I
The hostess served a deliciousi way
Garden's
alone will see them through.
Presbyterian Willie B. Walker is ill, and is a,at this school, she is vice presiwith the mother who would like
Alex Gates of 1246 Smith.
4. "All in The Game," Dalsie
m oral very much to have you there, and
The character and
A son, Tonnie, to Mr. and Mrs. Harvest Luncheon, the meeting church. Memphis, Tenn. Others patient at the Lauderdale County ' dent of her home room, a memLevi
and
Hampton.
Jackson
ber of the Motor club, the Library
strength that are built by com- it is very flattering.
Jake Mitchell of 632 Wellington. adjourned to meet with Mrs. D. appearing on the program were hospital.
The Rev. Henry Ackletk of Graclub and copy editor of the Wash- . "The 'Commandments of munion with God will be essential If a collection is being taken
A son, Tony, to Mr. and Mrs.' C. Williams, Nov. 14.
Neise
and
Weddle
Charlie
Love,"
a
L
it
r
it
Dr.
a
Miss
and
J.
Memorial,
Sirs.
Burke,
esE.
ena
staff.
ham
ingtonian
for the supreme test.
Louis Mims of 1348 Texas.
among the workers, you can go
At the close of the first six- 1 Price.
Dear Carlotta:
A daughter. to Mr. and Sirs. tertained with an informal get to- Dean, The Honorable Rodgers
in on that an would be relieved of
6. "Pretty Girls," Patricia ItoCity.
Forrest
of
at
Mayor
home
gether
their
in
Deaderick.
the
of
Miss
had
honor
period.
Evans
week
William Mitchell of 834 Walker et.
work in a place with a woman any further obligations. If you
highest average in her chemistry man and Amos Miller.
A son, Ricy, to Mr. and Sirs., two former Forrest Citians Mrs. Music was furnished by the choir.
7. "Mexican Hat Rock," Doro- who has a daughter engaged to be should feel a little annoyed or
minister.
Braswell
Cooley.
G.
and
F.
J.
Mrs.
Rev.
E.
Garnett
and
of
class,
title
Chemthe
"Miss
Leon Branch 1445 Bridgewater,
married in a month. The mother lukewarm about the wedidng, perThe First Baptist church celeistry" was bestowed upon her. thy Bradfield and Odell Johnson.
A daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. J. Smith'
8. So Much, Ann Kirk and has invited me to attend the wed- haps you can coast along for a
Appreciation
a
its
whist
Dar
brated
of
d
Informal
First
n
games
she
she
informed
When
was
that
W. Johnson of 12.3 Bickford.
1
ding and the reception. I have
bridge were played and enjoyed in the honor of the Rev. and Mrs.
while longer to see if the mother
was the first student to bear the Carroll Holman.
— - - - - -- CARBONDALE, Ill. — (UPI) — tile for the 1958-59 year, she was 9. "Here's Why I Love You," never met the daughter: in fact. continues to want you. If she does
by friends and relatives.
A. D. Bell. Sunday, Oct. 26. 1958
of the family except
none
know
I
have
School
officials
Neial.!
Roy
and
blamed
a
Newborns'
Eddie
HERE AND THERE
churches
guest
The
were
at 3 p.m.
overwhelmed, and had this to say
then you will know that she i
10. "Lonely Tear Drops," No-,the mother, and that is only while sincere.
Willie C. Guess spent the night Madison Light and Salem Baptist prankster for a "bomb seace"i wheo she recovered: "I am very
1 am o-; the job. Am I expected
in the home of his parents Mr, churches. Rev. Sherman In n es that interrupted a homecoming,happy to have been selected as blean Nubia and ?
If you turn her down completely,
to send a gift? Worried.
land Mrs. James Guess. Willie C. conducted the devotion. The ush- dance of 1,600 students and alum•, Miss Chemistry, and I regard it LAFF OF THE WEEK
am afraid your relationship;
was returning from Holly Springs, ers from
A father was buying a pen for Dear Worried!
Salem Baptist church ni of Southern Illinois university.; a great honor"
shiss.. where Philander and Rust served, Madison Light's Junior
Police received the call Satur- Very active in religious affairs, his daughter's graduation present.. Since you have been singled out won't be so friendly as it has
RECORDS !OR IEV(IYONII
. with an invitation to the wedding been. This is a situation that calls
played over the weekend. Guess and senior choirs rendered t h e day night, warning a "bomb" had she is a member of the Mt. Olive "Surprise 1" asked the clerk.
is a senior at Philander Smith music, Rev. R. B. Bland deliver- been hidden in t h e Carbondale,CME cathedral, where she is vice "It sure is." said the father. and the reception, you seem to for diplomacy on your part, and
308 Poplar
Lauder/oh
be someone very special to the I am sure that you can handle it.
callege, I.ittle Rock Ark.
ed the Appreciation Day message. armory where S1U Was holding, president of the Christian Youth "She's expecting a fur coat."
Ph..,. IA 1•434111
Mrs. Blanch McGhee, of Cam- Mrs. T. W. Burke was mistress of its homecoming dance to the mus- fellowship and Youth choir. a nd
N. Peoples and k of Ray McKinley's band
pi den, Ark.. was a business visitor ceremonies. Mrs
secretary of the Sunday School.
— Mrs R. Edmonds were chairmen
Authorities ordered the, armory Hats off to "Miss Chemistry."
of the program.
20
about
cleared and searched for
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lee
An appreciation dinner was ser- minutes while guests shivered. Evans. of 631-B St. Paul oh.
ved at the home of Mr. and Mrs. outside in the cool night air. No TOP TEN TUNES
Bud Peoples of 223 Water St., in bomb was found and the dance re- 1. "Topsy II," Frederic Grant
(English Lady)
.D
; and Mrs. A.
U. sumed.
onor f the ReN.
YOU KNOW SHE IS NOT
Bell.
Police said they traced the call
A GYPSY
Blind Toll
Guests present were Rev. and to an extension phone at the matNew York — An estimated 750,Mississippi
Mrs
Bell,
the
and
D.
at
A.
Rev.
office
Mrs.
new
her
This Is
versity,
000 Americans today will be blind
R. B. Bland, Mrs. Katie CrutchState Line MADAM BELT. Is hack after a
Feel like a straight or a mixed drink?
before thCY d'le.
er, Miss Any D. Crutcher, Mrs.
Ion g me of he I ng aw.s• an d a t last he is
Gilbey'a is the one gin that's great, either
C Isom and Mr. and Mrs R.
hark to stay In her new hnme
way. Just enough flavor to spark up the
CHARLOTTE, N. C. — (UPI) —
Edmonds.
Are you Dissatisfied with marriage? Have
mixed drinks, yet AO smooth and mellow,
Five persons failed to put money
CAN YOU USE
in parking meters at a new pubthe taste is great straight. That's why
Yoe lost faith In your husband, wife or sweetheart? Are you
lic parking lot, but authorities
it's the great favorite, all around the world.
Ie bad health? Are you discouraged? If any of these are your
couldn't prosecute them. County
MORE
problems, come let MADAM BELL advise you at once. She
will read life to you lust as she would read an open book.
Tell you why your Job or business is not a success If you have
ROME — (UPli — Millions of
failed In the rest come see MADAM BELL at once.
GROUND rtoorr
Europeans will he able to watch
Located on Iliehway 51 South. just over Mississippi State
the coronation of Pope John XXIII
STERICKSUlLDISIt•
tine, on the way In Hernando Her home Is
blocks below
over a continent wide television
'WHIR! !MA'S OKI YOU
GET 'P FFFFF MITIAL
to stay right aside the DeSoto Moue Be sure
where she
Mire Is • AA why p•opl• lik• hookup Tuesday. It will be Inc
SIRVICE"
first TV presentation of a papal
Y..,
Pe de hvoierepoo ritle
to look Inc the RED BRICK If0t,,E and you'll find her there
will lik• our courteous treiatreiint
coronation.
at all times 'She Icier had an office in West Memphis.)
you.
mid dosir• to hole
Catch yellow bus marked tt Inteh•ven State Line and get
-Our. Thursday •wol rleley
-00 P U.
off at State Line and walk 2 blocks and see MADAM BELL'S
Nights UAW
15
leturileye 0.00 to 1,00
RAND SIGN
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B. T. W. SCHOOL
NOTES
By Markhum Stansbory

Cite Prankster
In Bonib Scare

POPLAR TUNES
RECORD SHOP

1

The one gin that -tastes great
" or straigAt...w
"ehased..:n

MADAM BELL

Free Parking

LOANS

SIGNATURE
AUTO.FURNITURE

Telecast Coronation

CASH?
CITY FINANCE

GILBEY'S GIN

NATIONAL SORORITY

:0ME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE
Honrs 9 a m. II p.m
Reading, Daily Open on SWAM'S
• iloset make ace home salts or answer any letters. R• sons
to look foe the right sign and the .ight name

DIXIE
FINANCE CO.
152 MADISON AVENUI
ow...
Ph.,.. JA 5-7611

Promoting race taalerstanding is inviting cultured
woman 30 to 56 to organize chapters. YOU qualify
if you believe in our goal, meet people easily, are wellgroomed. Compensation excellent. For particulars send
age, education, experience to Tri-State Defender, 236
So. Wellington. Memphis, Tenn,

the one gin distilled in
countries,and served
around the world!

..
1)1
6

IIIINEY'S DISTILLED LONDON DRY G IN 90 PROOF 10 0% GRAIN liflITRV SPIRITS. RAI
11111EY, LTD., CINCINNATI, OHIO. DISTRIBUTED IT NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS
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Two traditional Thanksgiving i peeted to yield almost 127 milfoods, turke3s and cranberries,Ilion bushels of the fruit.
will be plentiful here in November.I Other foods on the plentiful list
according to Leo W. Sidith of the,are pork, broilers and fryers,
U. S. Department of Agriculture's small and medium eggs, potatoes,
food distribution d ision.
cabbage, canned ripe olives, walAccording to latest estimates,1 uuts, dates, honey, peanut butter
turkey farmers will market 7$ and vegetable fats and oils,
million birds, 'Only four per .cent Broiler and fryer marketing is
smaller than last year's crop. The rxpected to be 10 per cent great-i
bulk of the birds will arrive on the er than a year ago, and pork sup
market ite•November and Decem• plies will he generous because of I
ber and good supplies of all sizes the seasonal increase in hog'
will be available.
slaughter. With so many youngl
An estimated 1,076.500 barrels of hens in the nation's laying flocks
crasberries will make this year's this fall, medium and small eggs'
harvest the ':,rgest since 1953, promise to be most plentiful and
and they will be on the market thrifty buys, Mr. Smith said.
this month.
The Fall potato crop, forecast
Apples, which were a top crop at 176.8 million hundredweight, is
last month, are still up at the 12 per cent above last year. The
head of the plentiful food list, and increase in cabbage was also 12
American apple orchards are ex- percent

Youngsters To Be Feted
During Book Week Here

Tuskegee For

eacher Study

SUPPORT
FROM
THE
DISTAFF side is given to Tennessee A and I State univerversity's freshman class
president of the Golden Anni-,
versary Class of 1962, Hubert
W. L. Leonard, of Chattanooga,
whose full slate of six officers

The librarians of the public and In 1919 he spoke to the Amerijunior high schools of Memphis in can Booksellers Association conconjunction with the public lib- vention, and a resolution was passrarians will entertain children of ed to promote more and better
the city at the annual Book Week books for children.
for Book Week celebrations are
program to be held at the Vance PLAN ADOPTED
Mrs. Lucy Flagg, Porter Junior
Ave. branch of the Memphis pubThe plan was adopted by lib- High school; Miss DeRhenia Willic library on Saturday afternoon, raries and
schools, and National liams, of Booker T. Washington
Nov. 8, beginning at 2:00 p.m.
Children's Book Week was ori- High school; and Mrs. Frances
' Featured on the program will ginated.
Duvall, of Lester school.
be songs, creative dances and
Heading the City School LibMrs. Pearl Oates is the libstory-telling. Mrs. Mattie Mae rarians as
chairman is Mrs. V. S. rarian at the Vance ave. branch
Grayson, of the faculty of the Riv- Nabrit. In
charge of arrangements of the library.
erside Elementary school, will introduce interpretive poetry read- .latittwitillitallalllinallaltillitimiliallIallaltillalltallilliallalle11111111111111111111111111t1n0M1111111111111111111111
ing, and Mrs. George E. Shepherd, of Porter Elementary school,
will entertain the children .with
story-telling.
The 1958 theme of Book Week
Is "Explore with Books," and
that will be demonstrated during
t'se of "scrap iron," a new
apparently give it a metallic
the program.
taste: hence the name "scrap
Book Week was inaugurated by bootleg drink composed mainly
or
rubbing
alcohol and mothballs
iron." Clorox, a commercial
Franklin K. Mathiews, chief scout
cleaning preparation, is ire•
librarian for the Boy Scouts of produces bizarre and serious
mental
effects.
three
quently used as a catalyst.
South
America, who championed the
Carolina
scientists
said.
About the addition of moth.
cause of more and better reading.
balls to the mixture, the authors
Fifty cases of severe intoxica•
said,
"The only scientific reation from the drink In a three•
son elicited for this addition WAS
month period were reported in
Words of the Wise
the statement of those patients
the current (Nov. 1) Journal of
If appeasing our enemies Is
consciously aware that its ad.
the American Medical Associanot the answer, neither ts
dition added some "kick to the
tion.
hating them. Somewhere bedrink.' "
tween the extremes of apComposed of yeast, cracked
peasement and hate there is
"Obviously this is a drink of
corn or corn meal, sugar isoa place for courage and
'voltage rather than vintage,' "
props! (rubbing) alcohol, and
strength to express themthey said urging that steps be
selves in magnanimity and
mothballs, the concoction is
taken to hinder the sale of this
charity, and this is the place
made in galvanized drums which
"toxic substance."
we must find.
—(A. Whitney Grlirwold)
11111111I111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111III1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Scrap Iron', New Drink,
Is Called Dangerous

FINE PAINT (Puryear Heads
Urban League
Atlanta Office

House Paint
$7 33
Rubber Base
5.95
Floor Enamel
6.95
• Distinctive Wallpaper •
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La 100 per cent female. Holding him up, from left, are
Misses Joannse S. Mayo, treasurer, Memphis, Tenn.; Maxine Pride, secretary. Chatta•
nooga; and Deanna Sue Criswell, student council represent•
alive, North Little Rock, Ark,

Other officers are Misses Barbars Mathis. vice president,
Inkster, Mich.; Sandra Scott,
assistant secretary, Knexville;
and Lillian C. Brown, attend•
ant to Miss Tennessee State
University, of Tulsa, Okla.
homa. (Clanton III Photo.)

Republican Chairman
Blasts Orval Faubus
Meade Alcorn, chairman of the dalism which has been modeled
Republican National Committee, after and inspired by his own dewas undecided as to whether Govfiance of the law.
ernor Orval Fauhus, of Arkansas,
"The man who lighted the fuse
hit a new high, or a new low, in
political and moral hypocrisy when now deplores the explosion. This
he recently condemned the bomb- pious warning against prejudice
ings in other states.
has a hollow ring. When he decides
After hearing that the governor to obey the law himself, observe
warned against "the sort of preju- his own oath of office and perdice which has been cause of mit the children of Arkansas to
bombing incidents in other states," resume their education, then, and
Mr. Alcorn said: "This surely is then only, should he presume to
a new high — or low— in political talk about prejudice anywhere."
and moral hypocrisy. Democrat
Mr. .Alcorn said that the recent
Governor Orval Faubus stirred up wave
religious and school vio•
and, in effect, encouraged every lence by the lunatic fringe could
crackpot extremist in the country. be laid on the door of Orval FauNow he deplores the reckless van- bus who incited them.

H. A. CARROLL & CO.

• It's Convenient
• Fast
• Safe

77-7;

a

Study Racial
Problems In
U. S. Housing

MEMPHIS TRANSIT CO.

Formerly
MEMPHIS STREET RAILWAY CO. =

Don't miss those
Merry Madcaps

Your Cash
TALKS
LOUDER
HERE!

. • . and hear AMOS 'N ANDY
on WREC Radio ... 60 on your dial
Mondays thru Fridays: 9:05 to 9:304rp.m.; Saturdays:

11:05 to 1130 a.m.

Cafe de Paris To Reopen
Kith Negro Revue Dec.27

or

NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM

See them on Channel 3, WREC-TV
Every Monday thru Friday at6:00 p.m.

Ford School Stages Play

NEW YORK — Harlem's newest On top of that a girl formerly , French and Italian at the Cops.
apartment house, Lenox Terrace, employed by him is charging him ' Dorothy Donegan and Roulette
"officially" was christened Satur- with being the father of her child. split. She is sought by Victor,
deg night. The doorman, who re. Banks, represented by former Columbia and Deere.
fused to give his name, bowed as General Session Judge Carson
he admitted Det. Robert Stewart of Baker, is demanding a blood Arrest
Red Leader
the W. 135st at. precinct, and test.
•• •
bowed again when the officer
ILONG KONG — (UPI) — Police
came out. Followed by tenants Cafe deParis which is located i have arrested a top member of the
Frederick Tones, Abraham Tones, near Birdland on Broadway, will pro-Communist Kuomintang RevoJohn Tones, Julia Payton and be reopened by Bill Miller, Dec. lutionary Committee for illegal
visitor Roosevelt Edwards. Ed- 27 with an all Negro revue.
"political activities" here, the inwards said his in-laws assaulted ' Rain kept former President dependent New Life Evening Post
him when he reprimanded his Harry Truman inside Hotel Ther- reported Tuesday.
wife.
esa last Thursday. The outspoken
It said Hsuang Ching-Yi, deBusiness was booming in the Truman, who is campaigning for scribed as a member of the CenUpstairs room on Broadway so the Gov. Harriman, spoke over the tral Committee of the Kuomintang
management opened a Downstair- mike. The race here is red hot Committee, probably would be dees room. Now appearing in the Up- and Harlem is getting more than ported to Communist China.
stairs room are George Hall, the its share of speeches. Nelson
sax man; Jack Fletcher and Cecil its share of speeches. Neleon QUICK CAIN tor sour 10174111 se
MORTGAGE NOTWI — Day ER. 7-11143
Cabot, the sing and dance man. Rockefeller was stopped cold the Nita
EX. 7-5477.
Downstairs is Portia Nelson, a other day when some one yelled.
talented entertainer, who gives a "What happened when Herbert MAIDS (110) NEEDED AT ONCE
em Baptist church on Nov. 30, one-woman show.
Hoover was President"?
To-at tarulf to Illo• 17051 garantud
•• •
and a capacity crowd is expected
lobo Inlay life In Nur York • gang,
••
and most glamorous town. 00-150 wulthr
to he on hand for the services. Charlie Banks, who married , Polly Bergen's initial
Broadway cash May. Writ. for Ocala to A-I
Assay 100A
Churches which will participate in wealthy Helen Leidestiorf several bow will take
place in "Faster, Island. N. Y. Main at. Rarepstad. Lon/
the services are Morning Star, years ago, is having his troubles. Faster" by William
Merchant. A
Sunrise, New Lehi, Green Hill, He is being sued for separation comedienne,
QUICK CARR FOR YOUR ROUSE OA
singer and dancer, Martial*
Not. Day. Ex. 7.2145
and Pleasant Hill Baptist at the end of the trial Thursday Polly was sigaed
NIGHT Es 7-5477
by Carmen
churches.
before Judge *John A. Byrnes in Capalbo. She will play a poor ROME TOR 5ALE-1911 CLOVIA LAWN
Mrs. Bettie McIntosh will he the Supreme Court, he was arrested Italian girl. The play opens in
WANTED
mistress of ceremonies; Mrs. and charged with failing to ans• New York, Feb. 5 after three
510 Ladles to sell Lingua la Yea home
Josephine McCaster will deliver wer a summons filed against him weeks on the road.
town. No use limit and no •spertiona
nocessao. For application writ. to:
the welcome address, and the for $1,153 by Peerless Camera
• ••
A a IS SALES
acceptance will be given by Miss stores.
P. 0. ROX 5.`0,71
Nat
Cole sings in Spanish,
cruces° 7. 11.11/491•
_
Estella Harris, of the Morning
Star Baptist church.

Rev. and Mrs. C. Bolden will
celebrate their sixth anniversary
as the leaders of the Morning
Star Baptist church at Hulbert,
NEW YORK — The National Ark., from Nov. 6 through 9, and
Urban League announced last the public is invited to attend the
Paint Headquarters Sinc• 1871
week the appointment of M. T. services each evening.
Herbert Streuli
Walter Streuli
Puryear as director of its South- Preaching at the Thursday ser334 GAYOSO at WELLINGTON
ern Field Division with headquar- vice will be Rev. Canon, and Rev.
Free
Ph. JA 3-1626
ters in Atlanta, Ga. This Atlanta Moore will deliver the sermon on
City
1263 N. HOLLYWOOD at CHELSEA
office supervises and coordinates Friday night. Delivering the
Delivery
Urban League activities in 12 morning service on Sunday will
Ph. FA 7-3201
Southern states.
be Rev. S. L. Henry.
Puryear assumed his duties on
The mistress of ceremonies will
October 1st, succeeding Harry L be Mrs. Esther Tiggs. Members of
Alston who had resigned to accept the program committee are Mrs.
a "Rion in Chicago.
Zola Reed, chairman; Mrs. Norma
No newcomer to the League Jean Murry, Mrs. Mary
Cathings,
movement, Puryear heeded the and Mr. Harper,
League's job development and
The Wonder High school Lions
placement program in the South took on the
Jonesboro Eskimos re= for six years (1951-57), leaving
cently, and raced pas the visitors
last November for a temporary
by a score of 72 to 0. The Lions
position as coordinator of the
were coached by Hank Delaney
Tuskegee Institute Technical Eduand N. Morris. L. R. Jackson is
•cation — Indonesian Program.
the principal of the school.
He is a graduate of Hampton InWASHINGTON, D. C. — The
Annual Women's Day was cele- Commission
stitute and Columbia university
on Civil Rights staff
brated at the Morning Star Baptist has discussed problems
MI and has specialized in administra- church
of discrimiin
Hulbert,
and
those nation in housing with eight zone
tion and vocational guidance. He
churches
who
assisted
in
the
pro- intergroup relations advisora of the
•is married and is the fathei of two
gram were New Mount Zion, Bru- Federal Housing Administration.
-.ex! girls.
ins,
Chapel,
Green
Hill,
New
Sal- The FIIA advisors
Fes
. The national Urban League is an
on racial matN- interracial, educational service em, New Lehi Baptist churches ters, in Washington for a weekand
Stewart
Temple
AME
church.
= agency, established in 1910 to
long consultation, were accomfurther equal opportunity for Ne- Mrs. Izola Reed was the chair- panied by Dr. George W. Snowgroes in employment, education, man. Rev. C. Bolden is pastor of den, special assistant to FHA
the church.
7,▪ 1- 1111111111111111111t1111111111111111111111
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111110 housing and social welfare.
commissioner Norman P. MS500,
_
The N. H. A. of Wonder High The roundtable discussion was
school gave their annual pre-Hal- held in the offices of t h e Civil
loween party in the Home Econ- Rights Commission last Thursday.
omics department of the school Staff director Gordon ". Tiffany
on last Wednesday evening and and other members of the Civil
served skyrocket punch, open-face Rights staff participated.
sandwiches, and Halloween candy. The conference was arranged by
The Adult Education class of the Civil Rights Commission staff
s 'Wonder High school met on Oct. as a part of its program of collect29, and Mrs. Lillian Mods is ask- ing information about legal develing that all who would like to en- opments and appraising Federal
roll in the classes come as soon laws and policies with respect to
as possible.
equal protection of the laws. Other
Annual Men and Women's Day discussions with housing officials
will be observed at the New Sal- are planned for the future.

GO BY
_ _ BUS

Most young boys are carefree, few hours 'a day and spend them
without a worry in the world, but with his family.
some young boys, through no TWO SIDES TO STORY
fault of their own, have man-sized
Joe was "one of those juvenile
obligations placed upon their
delinquents," according to his
shoulders at a very early age.
mother. He used profanity, would
Memphians and Shelby County not obey
her, and could not get
citizens can help lighten the load
along with any one. All his niothfor these young men by giving er said
was true, but there was
to the Shelby United Neighbors, another
TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, Ala.
side to the story.
which has as one of its agencies,
—The National Science FoundsJoe
and
his
mother
were
livthe Family Service of Memphis,
tion has awarded Tuskegee InstiNine-year-old Jimmy was the hog with her third husband. Joe's tute a grant in excess of 8230.800
father
was.
an
alcoholic,
and
his
.
"man of the family," staying out
in support of an Academic year
of school when his widowed mother sister had run away from home.
Institute designed to help high
was ill. Anxious for his mother, Family Service appraised the school science and mathematics
he was doing the marketing, pre- sistuation and helped Mrs. Penn teachers improve their subject
paring the meals, and caring for give the wise discipline which matter knowledge. A total of 32
the younger children until the showed that she really cared what colleges and universities w i I 1
Family Service homemaker took happened to her son, Joe. He is share a sum of over $8,C,00,000 in
up the task, allowing him to go no saint now, but the chip has this program slated to reach 1500
fallen from his shoulders.
back to school.
teachers of science and mathemaFamily Service not only helps Costly tragedies have their roots tics.
underprivileged.
the
The Craig in misunderstanding, child neg. For the past two years the Naboys had everything, bikes, foot- lect and unhappy homes. The best tional Science Foundation h a a
balls, and everything but atten- way to prevent delinquency is to sponsored Summer Institutes at
tion from their father. Family build family security. Gifts Tuskegee, and 107 other colleges
Service, for a small fee, showed through the S. U. N. helps to keep and universities. Dr. L. H. Foster.
president of Tuskegee, stated that
the father that he sould take a homes happy and strong.
the experience of conducting these
two Summer Institutes will con•
tribute much to the planning and
operation of this newer and bigger program of the Nationa$ Sri.
The sixth grade class of Ford: Flags and descriptions of each ence Foundation.
Road School presented a United country were displayed before the Dr. W. Edward Belton of t he
Nations Day Program Oct. 24, at assembly. Music included "They Department of Chemistry at Tus9 p. m. in the school cafeteria. Call It America," "Your Land and kegee who directed the Summer
The main feature of the program My Land," and Songs of The Na' Institutes will be responsible for
was a playlet entitled "What The tions."
carrying out the general provisUnited Nutions Are Doing For; Prof. Isaiah Goodrich, is the ions of the foundation's propose/
Us."
'principal of the school.
lin the new program.

See Us For Your
Favorite Brand

HARRY'S
LIQUOR STORE

it

why Ancient Age can say:

"IF
You CAN
FIND,A BETTER
BOURBON'
111"
The knower is on the Ancient Age
label. It clearly reads, "Distilled and
Bottled by Ancient Age Distilling
Company." The word "distilled"
Sells yore that we,and we alone, make
every drop of Ancient Age... that
we rte nothing but original and
feRtlint Ancient Age Bourbon.
What's more, Ancient Age is made
in one place only... at the distillery
in Frankfort, Kentucky.

nrienla9e

194 East Calhoun
Elba Val. Italia Is /arose tho Stras4

Pram

re

That's why, no matter when or
where you buy this superb bourbon
... the fact that it's all distilled at
the one distilleTy mures you of uniformity. The distinctive teste and
bouquet are always the same—drink
after drink, bottle after bottle.
Try Ancient Age tonight. After
one taste you'll understand why we
continue to say: "If you can find a
better bourbon ...buy it!"

[MUCKY STIAIGHT 300130N WHISAEY

YEARS OLD 90 FR.OF •2ANCIENT AGE

Danwna OM,Fkkig$Ogy,g,„

Pre-School Group To IPuryear Gets
Meet k Chattanooga Urban League's

Among those from Memphis who
The Tennessee Association on
Children under Six will hold its will be attending the meeting will
annual conference on Nov. 6 and be Mrs. Mary Martin, director of
7 at the Red Bank Baptist church the Mother Goose nursery; Mrs.
in Chattanooga, and is predicted T. S. Womack and Mrs. Louise
to be of great value to teachers BedweLl, Lion's School for Visually
and parents of pre-school chit- Handicapped Children; and Miss
Nancy Robinson, Child Welfare
then.
The conference will open on consultant, Tennessee Department
Welfare.
exhibits
of
with
Thursday morning
and registration. Dr. Ohmer Mil
ton,associate professor of Psychology, University. of Tennessee,
will address the morning session
on the subject, "Discllpline and
Self."
Friday morning at 10:30 a.m.,
Dr. John Roberston, professor of
art education, and chairman of the
department, will speak on "Providing Creative Activities for PreSchool Children."
Four concurrent workshops will, The teenage
department of the
be held on Friday afternoon. They Young Women's
Christian ASSOCia
are:
tion sponsored its first member1. "Planning • the Kindergarten'ship affair this season at the Leprofessorr.
Lowe, associate Moyne college swimming pool on
,D
Day
tacaL4
tio,
oAflbe
Edru
I on Saturday evening, Oct. 25 from
of Tennessee, Knoxville.
6:00 to 9:00 p.m.
2. "Creative Use of Instruments
Called a "splash party" it was
and Dance Materials," Gean Mon. used as an incentive to get high
gan, Peabody college, Nashville. school girls to participate and
3. "Helping Children with Be- join in the activities of the Y-Teen
havior Problems," Dr. Rose Mar- clubs of their individual high
iani, clinical psychologist, Grid- schools.
ance Clinic, Chattanooga.
Present last week were 25 girls
4. "How to Conduct a Parent and their guests, representing
all of the schools in the city.
nearly
Interview," Nancy Robinson, Child
Many of the advisors were on
Welfare Consultant, Tennessee Dehand to chaperone the girls, and
partment of Welfare,
The conference will be conclud- appeared to have had as much
ed on Friday night with a 6:15 fun watching the swimmers from
p.m. dinner. Keith Osborn, co pool-side as did those persons in
ordinator of Community Services the water.
Miss Minnie McFadden is diat the Merrill-Palder school, Detroit, Mich., will address the sea- rector of the YWCA's Teenage program.
sion.
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Ninety-seven students at the Les- Vernetta Moore, and Maggie
ter Elementary school were on the Smith.
Class 4-2, Mrs. Sarah M. Chandhonor roll at the school for this
period, according to Mrs. Eddie ler, teacher; Tommie Adams,
principal.
the
Wendell
Rogers,
Campbell, Bonnie Mosley
0.
The class with the highest num- and Maxine Nickens.
Class 5-1, Mrs. Dora Vaughn,
ber of honor students was Class
3-4, of which Mrs. Ida Mae T. teacher: Stepheny.Bennett, Earl
Smith is the teacher. There were Williams, Jessie Lee Bills, Patricia
Boxiley, Harriet Buckley, Gwendo13 honor students in the class.
• Classes, honor students, andtheir lyn Harris and Emerine Harris.
teachers are: Class 2-3, Mrs. Min- Class 5-2, Mrs. Josephine Fields,
nie Grace, teacher; Stella Hunter, teacher: Virginia Turner, Linda
Clinton Johnson, Fannie Willett, Keeley, Minnie Holmes, Henrene
Patricia James, Jacqueline Jack- Birse, Verne Rowena, Ida Mosson, Gwendolyn Goodwin, and Lar- ley, Joe Casey and Herman Jackson.
ry Johnson.
Class 3-1, Mrs. Ethel Thompson, Class 5-3, Miss Anne Reddick,
and supervisor, who were givfrom left, W. H. Mum! and
SAFETY AWARL WINNERS—
teacher: James Buchanan, G is y teacher: Harold Page, Bettye
en cigarette lighters with
Paul Hurt, runners-up in the
Awards for safety were preDaniell, Ill, Paul Lacey, Freddie Price, David Collins, Fred Dillard,
green safety cross. Once a
contest during the first quarWhite, Calvin Williams, James Donna Kay Durette, Bettye Jones, sented to four persons recently
year gold watches are given to
ter, who were awarded meat the Memphis General Depot
Sheron Lynette, Jan Meadows, Henry Key, Doris Martin, Frankie
the Safticentive employee and
chanical pencils; and Reuben
by Col. William D. Buchanan,
Emma Jean Moss and Charlene Meadow, Robert Odom and MilJackson and Albert Sides,
supervisor of the year.
commanding officer. SafticeptScott,
dred Philips.
elected saftl-centive employee
lye awards were presented To,
Class 3-2, Miss Ruth Alfreda
Class 4,4, Mrs. Loretta Logan,
Black, teacher: Dwight Boone, teacher: Gloria Parker, Patricia
Dorothy Bailey, and Joyce Wil- Oler, Lynette Moore, Willie Cade,
liams.
Wavie Flakes, George Hardeman,
Class 3-3, Mrs. VerIle Lee Cun• Willie Lenoir, Edward McDuffie,
ringham, teacher: Lucy Hunt, Wil- Vance Phelps, Willie Scales
and
ey Johnson, Sidney Carnes, Eu- Talmadge Williams.
gene A. Williams, Eddie Malone, Class 6-2, Mrs. Leis
J. Mitchell;
Charolett White, Julie Crawford teacher: Carolyn Hunter,
Carolyn
and Elizabeth Joy.
Boyland, Doris Rhodes Robert
TOP CLASS
KNOXVILLE — Knoxville col- fen-Alumni Memorial building.
Moore, Robert Worsham, Edith,
' Class 3-4, Mrs. Ida Mae Smith, Bulls
The big week-end, a favorite of
lege's Alumni Banquet honoring
and Cheryl Means.
teacher: Chester Campbell, John
Class 6-4, Mrs. Betty R. Darnell,
the classes ending with eights students, former students, and
Caviness, Kenneth Gresham, John teacher: Gloria Butler,
Town Singers of Mem- and the Homecoming game in alumni will get underway on FriThe
Teen
Evelyn
M. T. PURYEAR
phis will be presented in concert
Henry Peete, William Roberson, Carnes, Samuel
which KC will be matched against day, Nov. 7 at 7:30 p.m. with the
Caviness, Edna
on next Saturday evening, Nov. 8,
Eddie Williams, Shirley Broxiley, Faulkner,
Morehouse of Atlanta will high- Alumni Banquet.
Freda Garner, Larry
the League's job development and
on the stage of Mississippi VoBobbie Brown, Irma Burden, Mar- Jones, Carol
light the school's 84th observance THE BIG DAY
Morris, Eddie Scott
placement program in the South
cational college, and the younggaret Butler, Patricia Jamerson, and
Earlen Wilson.
of Homecoming the week-end of
for six years before leaving last
sters are being sponsored by
Saturday will be the biggest day
through 9.
Nov.
7
November for a temporary posithe senior class at the school.
of all, with activities starting early
A pre-Homecoming feature on
Easily recognized as one of the
and ending late. The alumni meet- 0
tion as coordinator of the TuskeFriday, Oct. 31, was the crowning
morb highly specialized and talgee Institute Technical Education
Shirley Lewis, of ing is to be held in Presnell chapel
ented groups in the Southland, the of lovely Miss
at 9:30 a.m., and all graduates
Program for Indonesia.
Teen Town singers have thrilled Knoxville, as "Miss Knoxville," are invited to be present.
Price of Le- Dr. Price joined other college
A graduate of Hampton institute
audiences on this continent time in a ceremony alive with pomp
The parade, featuring class, President Hollis F.
A sacred cantata entitled "Jo- vey as Judah; John R. Bunton as after time.
and pageantry.
Cong. Adam and university president in criti- and Columbia university, he spefraternal floats, various Moyne college said
club,
and
had
showed
Miss Lewis and her charming
seph, the Dreamer," will be pre- Reuben; Norman Bell as the but- Noted most for
Y.)
cizing the U. S. Congressman. cialized in administration and voversatility in
campus queens, the majorettes!C. Powell (D., N.
sented at the Mt. Olive C. M. E. ler; William Fletcher as the bak- style and perfcrmance, the Teen attendants, Miss Georgina Crouch,
the Rocke- 1 Powell's statement was called to cational guidance. He is married
marching band with pep team,ltaste when he attacked
cathedral on Friday night, Nov. er; and Miss DeMaris Terry, of Towners takes the audience toe- of Ft. Smith, Ark., and Miss Jul- and
to Negro col-,the attention of President Price by and the father of two daughters.
gifts
their
and
rfellers
will leave the campus at 12 oclock
21. It is being sponsored by the Covington, Tenn., as Asenath.
leges.
tapping through pops and jazz ia Fields, of Uniontown, Ala., will
the Harlem Citizens Committee The National Urban League is an
Bluff City and Shelby County Coun- Others in the cast are Mrs. numbers, and then capture the be honored guests at the Coro- noon and parade through the im- In a political statement, Powell
Interracial educational service agon Education.
area
adjacent
mediate
to
the
cam.
cil of Civic clubs.
was quoted as saying "Nelson A. The Rockefellers have made ency which was established in 1910
Mary Cross and Miss Celia Dan- art with spirituals and other per- nation ball to be held in the Grif- pus and downtown Knoxville.
The cantata was composed by cy, of Covington; Ephraim
Rockefeller and the Rockefeller large contributions to the United to advance equal opportunity for
Brown iod pieces.
The kick-off is at 2:00 p.m. on
Mrs. Kathleen L. Irby, a - music Mrs. Aurellia Russell,
family have done nothing to help Negro College Fund of which Le- Negroes in employment, education,
Misses Mil- Organized in 1948, the youngKnoxville college's athletic field,
teacher of the city, who resides dred Burney, Glenda and Wilma sters have combined their efforts
American Negro educational- Moyne is a member.
housing and social welfare.
and there is plenty of "bad blood" the
at 1305 Sardis at.
ly" and that -all their contribuHarvey, Sammie Williams, Clarice and talents in the interest of goodTigers
and
Morehouse
between
the
Joseph, the Dreamer is based Parker, Lovena and Marva
Crow
Jim
to
gone
have
tions
Brown
the Bulldogs. Providing the music schools."
on the 0:el Testament experience Lena and Emogene
Derden, and
at the homecoming dance will be
of Joseph as related in Genesis, Mrs. Birtie Turner.
In rebuttal, Dr. Price said:
the Rhythm Masters. •
and it is considered one of t h e Children who have parts
"We deplore the attack by Rep. LISBON — (UPI) — Diamanttno HAVANA — (UPI)—Louis Hamin the
WORSHIP
ENDS
WITH
greatest success stories of all cantata are Florence Bradford
LONDON — (12.P1) — Queen i
Powell on the good works of the Freitag and his wife leaned out burg, 60, official photographer for
times. It shows that if one remains Joy Hughes, Norma
Culminating the activities for the Rockefeller family. No one h a s the window of their modest home President Fulgenicio Batista, died
Massey, Bet- Elizabeth and other members of
true to Liiristian ideals, he will tie and Doris Archibald,
royal
will
be the Homecoming wor- handled wealth more responsibly In the cramped "Bairro Alto" dis- Tuesday after a long illness. Hamfamily took part in the,
week
Joyce the
eventually triumph.
and Peggy Harris, Velma Bowie, dedication of the rebuilt old Presidents of the various student ship services on Sunday morning, and with an eye to helping man- trict Sunday to watch firemen at burg, a personal friend of BatisIncluded in the cast of more Julia Jelps, Carolyn Brown,
Annie church of St. Clement Dane's,,organizations at LeMoyne college Nov. 9, at 11:00 a.m, in the newly kind than the Rockefellers. This I work on the street below. T h e ta's for many years, formerly was
than 40 members are high school Jackson, Barbara Brown,
have been officially installed. Tak- renovated MacMillan chapel, with is not a political issue and drag- fire chief excited ordered them a press photographer for InternaBillie which gave its
name to the Eliz- ing the oath of office were:
and college students, church and Ilenford and Edwin Jones.
Dr. C. Merrill Proutlfoot as the ging it into a political campaign out to the street. It was Diemen- tional News Pictures and Teleabethan nursery rhyme. "orangesi Sidney McNairy, senior class;
civic leaders, soloists, pianists, TICKETS ON SALE
•
speaker.
is in utmost had taste."
ttno's top floor that was on fire, news.
and organists from all parts of Rev. John Howard
and
lemons
say
the
bells at St. ,Chester Cade, junior class; Jeswill serve as
the city.
Clements."
se Jones, sophomore class; John
the narrator, and Mrs. Irby will
LEADING ROLES
direct the cantata.
The three-century-old church, Barnes, freshman class; VeanaPlaying in the leading roles will Tickets, which may
be purchas- destroyed in 1942 by a German'ealure Patterson, Alpha Kappa
be James Alexander as Joseph: ed from both junior
and senior bomb, was recons..crated as Cen- Mu; Darnell Thomas, Honor SoJames A. Irby as Jacob; Robert civic club members,
as well as tral Chapel of the royal
force. ciety; Walter Mary Young, StuTaylor as Potiphar; Miss Nell Har- participants in the cantata
are The $30,000 organ used in the in- dent Christian Fellowship; Gloria
vey as Mrs. Potiphar; Joseph one dollar for adults and 50
cents augural services was donated by Wad Pres - Alumni club; Gloria
Jackson as Pharaoh; Ulysses Har. for students and children.
Macklin, Science Club; Mosella
1, 5 -:rmen in Britain.
Woodson, AKA Sorority; Linda
Haralson, Zeta Phi Beta Sorority;
Gladys Dorth, Sigma Gamma
Rho Sorority; Darnell Thomas,
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority; Johnnie B. Watson, Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity; Otis Higgs, Omega
Psi Phi Fraternity; Marvin Plunkett, Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity,
and Nesby Blanchard, Phi Beta
Sigma Fraternity.

Yr_Teens Give

At LeMoyne

Teen Singers
To Appear On
s campus

1

LeMoyne Prexy Lashes
ut At Cong. Powell

LeMoyne Club
Officers Are
Dedicate Rebuilt Church
insta!led

Leaves Lake
Meadows To
Join Law Firm
CHICAGO —
Col. W. J. Reardon, project
manager, has announced that 'Oland M. Slewarl has resigned as
assistant manager of New York
Life Insurance c..mpany's Lake
Meadows to become a member of
the law firm of Rogers, Rogers
Strayhorn and Harth.
Stewart had been associated with
Lake Meadows management since
Dec. 1, 1953. He continued tiis
study of law after joining the I.ake
Meadows staff and received his
law degree on Feb. 16, 1957, Ile
was admitted to the bar, May 23
1957.
Stewart's former duties at Lake
Meadows will he taken over by
Joseph Evans and Donald Klein as
management assistants in addition
to their other duties.

IRONS REPAIRED
TOASTERS

Dials and digits and curly cords? Cables and

LAMPS
HEATERS
'.'ACUUM CLEANERS
RADIOS - PERCOLATORS

poles and miles of wire? No—that's
not what telephones are really made of.
Telephones are made of joy and fun and
getting together. Of shrieks of glee and soft talk,
too. A small boy calling hispal. A great-aunt
smiling because somebody remembered.
A recipe's success, a new promotion.
Quick hellos and long goodbyes.

4,LSO—
THROW-AWAY BAGS FOR
ALL TYPE CLEANERS

Yes, telephones are made of all these—and
of the desire of the people behind your
phone to make it always more
useful and valuable to you.

APPLIANCES, INC.
760 Union

-

IA

7-2631

22611 Fork Ave.-FA. 3-6507
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The National Urban League announced recently the appointment
of M. T. Puryear as the director
of its Southern field division with
headquarters in Atlanta, Ga. The
office supervises and coordinates
the activities of the league in 12
Southern states.
Mr. Puryear assumed his duties
on Oct. 1, and succeeded Harry
L. Alston, who had resigned to
accept a position in Chicago.
No newcomer to the League
movement, Mr. Puryear headel

Photographer Dies
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The Pie—pumpkin pie, an American tradition ... and
the kind of pie PET Evaporated Milk makes best of all.
PET Milk is double-rich,so rich that it blends the pumpkin
and spice to a creamy smoothness ... a delicious flavor
that no other form of milk can match.
The new look—a crunchy, party-pretty pecan topping
crowning this perfect pie.
The new flavor—just a hint of orange in the nut topping
...wonderful with the mellow-spice flavor of the pumpkin
filling.
Tills season, try pumpkin pie this new way. Your family
and friends will be delighted when you serve their old
favorite with a delicious new difference.

% cup brown sugar
1 Tbisp. flour
35 tsp. salt
21
/
4 tsp, pumpkin pie spice
1% cups canned pumpkin
1V1 cups PET Evaporated Mil l1 slightly beaten egg
NUT TOPPING!

1 Tbisp, butter or margarine
2 Tbisp. brown sugar
/
2 tsp. grated orange rind
11
/
1
2 cup cut-up pecans
Wain 3-qt. bowl % cup brown sugar,
flour, salt and spice. Stir in until
smooth the pumpkin, PET Milk and
egg. Pour into 9-in. unbaked pastry
crust and bake at 375(for gloss pan,
3301 near center of oven 45 min
While pie it baking, mix nut-topping
ingredients with a fork until crumbly.
After baking 45 min., take pie from
oven and spoon init topping around
*dogs. lak• 15 min. more. Serve
warm or chilled.
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